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‘Redstone’ High Pressuré Packing
Exhaustive tests have proven " Redstone » bi 

superior to any sheet packing made. Does not bun 
out or blow out and requires no following up* 

Manufactured solely byThe Toronto World.$7,900!
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Mr. Borden Issues Statement Show
ing He Desires to Have a 

Free Hand.
******************************************»*£

MR. BORDEN S MANIFESTO.
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KIllS FOR II YEARS Liberal-Conservative policy clear, defined and consistent, the same 

in eyerv quarter, alike to every class.
Government’s rash transcontinental policy will shut out government 

ownership of railways for a century.
Canada demands the best and most economical transportation, and 

Conservative policy is to extend and improve transportation facilities 
by land and water. *•

What the people pay for they should own and control, and public 
money should be used for Canada and her people and not to promote 
trade and wealth of foreign ports.

Efficient service and reasonable rates must be assured.
Government is imposing on the people at least $150,000.000 of lia

bilities and is failing to safeguard our national interests.
Conservative policy is to control She new transcontinental railway ♦ 
public work, to be owned and controlled by the people.

Management of Intercolonial and other goverfiment-owned railways ? 
to be freed from partisan interference and from party political control. X

Affirms necessity for the thoro equipment of national ports and the ^ 
development and extension of our system of canals and inland water- i* 
ways. 4

Montreal. Oct. 2S.-(Speclal.)-There 
has grown up in the public mind, and 
not without reason, the impression that 
campaign subscriptions mean 
thing sinister and. Indeed, according to 
present usage, there is much to lustily 
this feeling. At the same time the legi
timate expenses of an election campaign 
are heavy and justifiable, and it is-fer 
defraying these outlays that subscrip
tions are received by both parties. The 
habit ef taking campaign funds front 
almost any source has become a mat
ter of some notoriety and, having this 
In mind, Mr. Borden has decided not 
to accept any contribution from any 
one who would afterwards claim any 
special consideration on account of as
sistance granted at election time.

The leader of the Conservative party 
has, therefore, issued the following:

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
n derstandlng it 

to dis- 
he Con

servative party wtH receive sub
scriptions only from those who 
favor its general policy, that 
such subscriptions are not to be 
understood as creating claims to 
consideration for any interest 
likely to be affected by any spe
cial feature of that policy, and 
that no subscriptions are soli
cited from any such interest. 
Such a declaration ts deemed de
sirable In order that the leader 
may haVe an absolutely free 
hand in framing his policy In 
the interest of the whole coun
try upon the return pt the party 
to power. If any subscriptions 
have been given in other spirit 
they will be returned on applica
tion to

'•'M

m>
some- tl
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tUkral-Gonservative Party Believes 
That What the People Pay for, the 
People Should Own and Control.

91narked ■i IIs
as a

i,PUBLIC MONEY FOR CANADIANS 
; NOT TO UPLIFT FOREIGN PORTSassorted 1

6-00 t4? Will follow principles of 'Sir John A. Macdonald’s fiscal policy of 
$ 1878 and apply it for the common good of the people and for the con- 

servation of the Canadian market for the Canadian "producer.
Believes that extension of markets should be sought by reciprocal 

trade arrangements within the empire rather than with foreign coun
tries.

ids.
Government’s Railway Policy Imposes 

$150,000,000 of Liabilities and 
Fails to Safeguard National 
Interests.
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Conservative party will endeavor to obtain preference in British Ï 
^ markets on favorable terms. cp
4-, In making appointments will place personal character and capacity X 
*> above considerations of party service and will provide safeguards for X 
V protection of public treasury. ♦
$ More efficient protection will be devised against corrupt practices * 
$ at elections and for the prevention of fraudulent devices. »
4- Has an abiding faith in justice and wisdom of Conservative policy X 
* and an earnest confidence it will prevail.
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JPMontreal. Oct. 25.— (Special.) The 
of the Conservative party, K.

mes-

1
leader
I,. Borden, has issued the following iin white 

-el plate II sage: »Halifax, N.S., Oct. 24, 1904. 
-TO THE PEOPLE OF CANADA: 
Parliament is now dissolved and poli- 

must submit themselves.

10-90
in hard- 
ik finish, 
iped mir-

tical parties
actions and their policy, to the 

judgment of the people.
Since my election to the leadership of 

the Liberal-Conservative party, it has 
teen my privilege to address audiences 
In very province and territory oL the 
Dominion, the Yukon excepted^ 
with-my colleagues to discusyin 1 
liament many subjects affecting the 
public weal. Our policy has been clear, 
defined and consistent, the same in 

quarter, alike to every class.
The records of parliament show where 

we stand on the public questions which 
have been before the country sinee the 

These cannot all be

BlOiraMAFAlllH DEVLIN REFUSES TO ÛIIIItheir

15.75 And hew it will read when Jack Canuck touchai it up.TVER FOR THE PREMIER[olid oak, 
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HAZING RUNS RIOT AT QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL STUDENTS PAINT COLORED CHUMS

JAMES CRATHERN, 
Treasurer, Montreal.and

par- During That Time Leo Gelbeij Con
tinued at Work, Unaware That 

Skull Was Fractured

Raymond Prefontaine Tries to Heal 
Breach in Wright, But Does 

Not Succeed.

TWENTY-TWO ITALIANS LOSE.17.90
Said They Were Setaralised, Bat 

Ne Evidence yUldaced.

Stratford. Oct. 25.—(Special.)—At the 
court of appeal on registration, which 
closed last evening, the Conservatives 
appealed twenty-two Italians, laborers, 
who came to the city about four 
months ago and are employed on the 
extensions being ihade to the G.T.R. 
Shops. Some interesting evidence was 
anticipated in regard tor whether or 
not Influence was brought to bear on 
them by the Liberals to have' them 
register- However, none of thqm put 
in an appearance at the court, and 
their names were struck off. They 
claimed to have come from Peterboro. 
but Conservatives assert that they hail 
from Buffalo. At any rate, inquiry at 
Peterboro reveals the fact that they did 
not take out naturalization papers 
theye. An attempt - toi stuff the voters’ 
list Is what the Conservatives here 
brand the affair, 
names, eleven were struck off on ap
peals by the Conservatives and sixteen 
on appeals by the Liberals.
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Alleged Overbearing Conduct of 
, Men From Barbados Causes 

Fellows to Attempt “ to Take 
Them Down a Peg.’*

Kingston, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—A race 
war on a mild scale seems to have 
arisen in connection with the admission 
of colored students from Barbados 
into Queen’s. Last year twelve attend
ed, this year there are fifteen, all medi
cal students. Tho treated courteously, 
several have grown overbearing in their 
attitude, not only to their fellow stu
dents but to the professors.

Yesterday a number of the students 
met and decided on drastic measures 
against them. Four were decoyed to- 
the medical tbuliding after 9 o’clock on 
various pretences. The doors were 
opened from within by students who 
had concealed themselves when the 
janitor closed up. The "prisoners were 
hustled up to the dissecting room in 
the thiry storey and a scene of horror 
awaited them. A dim light burned; 
around the walls and on tables, grin
ning skeletons were arranged, while 
other students in masks started to 
groan.

To three of the prisoners little was 
done, but the fourth, named De Barry, 
after a hard struggle, was stripped, 
laid on a table and his back given a 
liberal coating of paint of various colors 
mixed with balsam to make it stick 
better. His face was also decorated 
with daubs of bright red paint.. He 
had been one of the chief offenders. 
After this the victims were given a 
lecture on proper behavior and let go. 
One of them, named Jeffrey, whose, 
father is a Presbyterian minister, at
tended Varsity last year.

The man against whom there is 
strongest feeling for his “cheek,” 
pected something and did not attend 
the reception, but his case and a co.uple 
of others will come up before the medi
cal court next Monday and the form 
of punishment decided on.

The medical students claim that their 
action was not prompted, by "color,” 
tho naturally the colored students feel 
sore over their treatment. So far no 
action has been taken by them or by 
the senate.

^**********6********************************
ROJESTVENSKY’S SILENCE.

every
4
4?19 50 i* Ottawa. Oct. 25.—Hon. R. Prefon

taine arriv4d at noon to-day and spent 
a couple of hours trying to patch up 
the Liberal differences in Wright 
County.

Mr. Prefontaine returned to Montreal 
at 4.30 o’clock. It is understood that 
he gave the three candidates, Messrs. 
Devlin, Goyette and Barrett, until to
morrow noon to get out of the field 
in favor of the premier.

If Mr. Devlin persists in ^remaining 
then, it is said. Mr. Goyette will re
tire, and Mr. Barrett of Hull will be 
the government candidate, and an ef
fort will be made to hold the county" 
as against Mr. Devlin and Mr. La- 
belle, the Conservative candidate. Hull 
City is good for 700 Liberal majority, 
and the government " hope is to hold 
this almost intact.

Mr.' Devlin has been prosecuting a 
vigorous campaign in the county, and 
has been well received by the English- 
speaking people, especially the Irish. 
To-night there was very little indica
tion of Mr. Devlin retiring.

The house at 34 Armory-street was a 
house of mourning last night. The head 
of the family, Leo Gelber, was brought 
home dead last night.

The deceased „^nd his partner, Paul 
Levy, carried on the business of the 
Standard Cap Co., at 569 West Queen- 
street. The firm is adding an extra 
storey to the building. Last night about 
6 o’clock Gelber loaded a wheelbarrow 
with broken bricks, and took them down 
on the hoist jto the ground. His part
ner. Levy,

JXm
stàrtèdthe heist on its upward trip. 
As he pulled the rope, which- manipu
lates the elevator, a brick struck him 
on the head, leaving a gash.

The wound was attended to and Gel
ber remained around the premises, not 
feeling any too well, but seemingly 
not much the worse for his Injury.

About 9 o’clock, however, he began 
to suffer from his head and lay down. 
Doctors Peaker and La vine were sent 
for. Their examination showed that 
he was in a critical condition 
ambulance was sent for. but 
arrived the man was dead. The,medi
cal men say his skull was fractured, 
and that there was a hemorrhage of 
the brain.

Gelber leaves a widow and three 
small children. He was 32 years of 
age, and had been in business about 10 
years. One brother. Louis, is traveling 
in Eastern Ontario, and another, Moses, 
is in Western Ontario, and friends of 

"the deceased desire that they be made 
acquainted with the fact of Oelber’s 
death. The funeral will be delayed, 
if possible, uÿtil they can be notified 
and arrive.

An inquest will be held-

St Petersburg. Oct. 26, 2.50 a.m.—Vlce-Aidtmiral Rojestvensky’a 
reasons for firing into the British fishing fleet remains as great a mys-

♦ tery as ever. The admiral's report of the affair had not been received.
T Emperor Nicholas has sent to King Edward a message conveying the
gp profoundest. regret for the unfortunate affair, coupled with assurances 
*> that the families of the victims should receive the fullest reparation.
♦ The British government shows moderation in the note presented to
♦ Foreign Minister Lamsdorff to-day. While it awaits explanation for an 
Î act which it characterizes in strong language as unjustifiable, deliberate 
4 and inhuman, it makes no threats, fixes no time limit for response and 
4* contains no deiAands. The note specifically states that Great Britain’s 
4? demands are reserved, pending receipt of an explanation.
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last elections, 
discussed in this message, but in re
gard to some of the principal issues 
involved in this contest, I submit in a 
few words the platform on which we 
appeal for your judgment 

Transportation.
The subject of most immediate con- 

is transportation. Having regard

23 75
quarter- 

Uizes. 2Sx 
regular

Xcern
■to the enormous obligations which, 
would be imposed upon the people tjy 
the government's rash transcontinental 
projects: to the certainty that its adop
tion by YOU WOULD SHUT OUT FOR 
A CENTURY GOVERNMENT OWN
ERSHIP OF RAILWAYS, *ND TO 
THE VITAL IMPORTANCE OF CON-
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CZAR SENDS CABLE TO THE KING 
FULL OF REGRET AND PROMISESOutside of these
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TROLING OUR OWN TRAFFIC AND 
COMMERCE. THIS QUESTION IS 
THE MOST MOMENTOUS AND FAR- 
REACHING THAT HAS EVER BEEN 
SUBMITTED TO THE ELECTOR
ATE OF CANADA.

territory and ever-increasing

CANADA FEELS IT.Deep Resentment of British 
Public Allayed, But Admiralty 
Proves It Is Ready to Act If 
Needed.

TO-DAT IN TORONTO.

Robertson Auxiliary, W>st Presby
terian Church. 3 p.m.

And Lord OuhIow May Be Taken at 
HU Word.

igether
$3*5°.

Convocation. Trinity College, 4 -p.m.: 
business meeting, 8.The im- „... The 

before it (Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Oct. 25.—Referring to Lord 

Onslow's remarks at Buchlyvie, to the 
effect that the government would not 
remit the cattle embargo In deference 
to British appeals, but might act dif
ferently if Canada showed strong feel
ing, The Glasgow Herald says that 
crown ministers nowadays permit 
themselves strange liberties in their re
ferences to imperial affairs and sug
gests that he might find himself in an 
awkward position if the Dominion, 
breeders jump at the chance of renew
ing their agitation. Scotch feeders will 
resent this and suggest that the minis
ter’s first interest should be the Bri
tish electors. At this crisis of the em
pire, ministers should walk delicately.

The Weather Haa Arrived.
English and Scotch tweed hats to 

suit the weather conditions, are to lie 
found at Dineen’s, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

Industrial school board, City Hall, 5dense
products of Canada demand the best 
and most economical transportation. 
We know that the people are willing 
to provide generously whatever money 
may be necessary for the development 
of the Dominion and our policy is to 
extend and improve its transportation 
faclities by land and by water. BUT 
WE INSIST THAT WHAT THE PEO-

SPH1NX-LIKE. p.m.
London. Oct. 25.—The inevitable de

lays of diplomatic procedure appear to 
retard a complete and satisfactory set
tlement of the acute differences be
tween Great Britain and Russia, aris
ing from the deplorable North Sea 
affair. King Edward has received from 
Emperor Nicholas himself a cable
gram, expressing the deepest regret 
and practical acknowledgment that 
Great Britain's peremptory note will 
meet with a reply conceding every de
mand tpr apology for the act of ag
gression against the British flag, com
pensation for sufferers and punishment 
for the officers for what is everywhere 
conceded to have been a gigantic blun
der, and the Russian ambassador to 
the court of St. James has expressed 
to Foreign Minister Lansdowne his sor
row and sympathy.

These developments, which came late 
in the day, have allayed to some ex
tent the deep resentment in the public 
mind, and the admiralty to-night gave 
evidence of its appreciation of the ne
cessity of proving that it is prepared 
actively to support the position of the 
people of Great Britain and fulfil the 
expectations of the world, when it is
sued the following statement;.

"On receipt on Oct. 24 of the news of 
the North Sea tragedy, preliminary 
orders for mutual support and co
operation were issued as a measure of 
precaution from the admiralty to the 
channel, Mediterranean and home 
fleets.”

Armories, 'Q. O. R. inspection, 8 p.m. 
Occident Hall, Dewurt meeting, 8.

, Dominion Hall. Queen and Sumach 
streets. Keinp-Maedoncll meeting, 8. -~

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—“I have decided not 
to concern myself any more about 

rumors; I am not talkingnewspaper 
to-day," was the reply of Hon. A. G. 
Blair to-day to a question as to the 
St. John, N.B., story that he would 
take the stump within 48 hours.

There is some talk- about Mr. Blair 
taking a trip to the St. Louis Fair, ac
companied by his family and Rev. Dr. 
Herridge and party.

It is confirmed 
Laurier had an interview with Mr. Blair 
on Sunday afternoon.

Douglas Hall, Foster meeting, 8. 
vbileg-street Baptist Church, open

ing of new organ, S.
Mrs. Dr. Gavin Clarke on "The Peace 

Movement,” 141 College-street, S. 
Massey Hall, Anna Eva Kay, 3—S

PLE PAY FOR, THE PEOPLE 
SHOULD OWN AND CONTROL: 
THAT PUBLIC MONEY SHOULD BE 
USED FOR CANADA AND FOR ITS 
PEOPLE AND NOT TO PROMOTE 
THE TRADE - AND WEALTH OF 
FOREIGN PORTS.

Princess -“The Billionaire.” 2-8. 
Grand—"Way Down Ease 
Majestic- "Pals." 2- s.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2— 8.
Star—Burlesque, j— 8.
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DECLARES OUTRAGE PREMEDITATED 
TIMES DISPOSES OF PANIC FICTION

Country’s Needs.
We fully realize the country’s need 

for Increased facilities of transporta
tion. Efficient service and reasonable 
rates must be assured. In utilizing the CLOUDY AND COLD.
public credit for these purposes we 
must tboroly guard against the diver
sion of our trade into the hands of 
foreign competitors. The government,.Russian Men-of-War Manned by 
seeks to impose upon the people lia
bilities amounting to at least $150,000,000, 
for the construction of a transconti
nental railway under conditions which 
absolutely fail to safeguard our na- 

. lional interests. The important and im
mediately profitable western division is 
to be owned and the whole is to be ab
solutely controlled by a corporation in
terested in diverting our trade away 
from our own ports. We oppose to 
•his our declared polity of constructing 
tile new transcontinental railway.as a 
public work to be owned and con
trolled by the ‘people, and to remain a 
national highway in the truest sense. I 
beg you clearly to understand that it is 
still open to you to decide whether 
this shall be done. Do not be misled by 
any assertions to the contrary.

We affirm that the management of 
the Intercolonial Railway and of other 
railways operated by the government

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
Oct. 25.—(8 p.m.)—Light showers have 
occurred to-day to Manitoba, pntarlo 
and Quebec. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair. It has been much warm
er in the western portion of the Terri
tories, but cool conditions continue in 
Manitoba and the eastern provinces. 
Minimum and maximupi temperatures ; 
Victoria. 50—62: Kamloops. 28—54; Cal
gary, 32—64; Qu’Appelle, 30—52: Win
nipeg, 26—36; Port Arthur, 23—28; 
Parry Sound, 40—48: Toronto, 44—50: 
Ottawa, 38—48; Montreal, 36—48; Que
bec, 32—44; St. John, 36—52; Halifax, 
30—56.

BIRTHS.
HARSH AW—On Wednesday. Oct. I nth, 

1004. to Mr. and Mrs. ,T. C. Herehnw, flfiO 
Huron-street, a son.

-I

*************** ******************************
DELIBERATE ACT. »«Finns, Who Would Not Fail to 

Recogn’ze Fishing Boats. t * MARRIAGES.------------------------------- ) 4»

London, Oct. 26.—A despatch from Hull to The X 
J Times eays that the correspondent, as the result of his X 
*> investigation, is of the opinion that the attack on the ♦ 

*- -1- n second Pacific sa ron ♦
ted with

IRONSIDE—OUR—In the College-street 
Baptist Church, Toronto, on the 24th4?

4rLondon. Oct. 26.—The Times’ corre
spondent at Hull says the Russian at
tack on the fishing fleet was premedi
tated. The correspondent argues that
the fact that the first ships of the j , ...
squadron' steamed calmly by "disposes * ^as a deliberate act, 
of the fiction that the Russian officers * Its character.

of October, by the Rev. A. T. Sowerby. 
Ph.D.. LL.D.. Miss Thirza Ann Orr of 
Toronto to» Mr. William Nelson Ironside 
of Nelson. British Columbia.

KKRR--SUTTON—On Wednesday, Oct, 
10, 1904, at St. James' Episcopal Church. 
Chicago, by the Rev. Henry A. Dexter. 
Albert E. Kerr of Chicago to Francos T„, 
second daughter of Thomas B. P. Sut
ton of Toronto.

SLATTERY—BURNS—On Tuesday.the 2.r>th 
of October, 1904 àt St. Patrick’s Church, 
Toronto, by the Rev. Father Barrett,C.S. 
8.R., rector, Thomas Frank Slattery of 
Osgoode Hall to Sara, second daughter 
of William Burns.

/m $of Bnay Day for Diplomacy.
The day has been one of the busiest 

in recent years in diplomatic circles 
here.
only reached 
midnight, Monday, was an early caller 
at Lunsdowne house and had a long 
interview with Lord Lansdowne, after 
which the foreign minister drove to 
Downlng-street and conferred with 
Premier Balfour and others, and for 
the rest of the day was occupied with 
a mass of matters pertaining to the 
affair. Almost momentarily the public 
expected some definite announcement 
of an official nature, but late this even
ing the foreign office announced that 
no further statement would be issued 
to-night. It is understood that this is 
because it is considered that it would 
be unwise, in the present state of pub
lic feeling, to make any intermediate 
proclamations concerning diplomatic 
proceedings in view of Great Britain’s 
announcement to Russia that the mat
ter would not brook delay.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georslaa Bay- 

Moderate winds, mostly cloudy and 
cold, n few scattered showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate winds; mostly cloudy 
and cold: a few scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—West
erly winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Southwest and west winds; 
mostly fair and cooler: a few local 
showers.

Lake Superior—Cold, with some snow 
flurries.

Manitoba—Fair and milder.

**
had) an attack of nerves," and then $ 
contends that It is ridiculous to sup- *********************** ***************41****** The Russian ambassador, who 

London shortly before1from a
•reasted 

arid
that Russian men-of-war. large-pose

]y manned by Finns, could have mis
taken the trawlers for anything but

■V
IALLY ONE UNDER THE TNFU- 
ENCE OF VODKA OR CHAMPAGNE, 
A FEW ROUBLES WOULD SETTLE 
THE KILLING OF A POOR BRUTE 
OF A PEASANT.”

r,ess for any necessary concentration. 
All leaves have been stopped in the 
navy, and in the unlikely event of the 
situation becoming so serious as to ne?d 
it, a strong naval force could aulcklv 
be concentrated.

David Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chartered 
conn tant, 27 Wellington St. HI., Toronto.

Smoke Alive Bollard s cool mixture

.5IgS
%10.00 fishing boats.

"Besides,” the correspondent says, 
"such excuses as have been advanced 
on behalf of the Russians do not even 
allege ignorance; they suggest some 
mistake or a menacing movement by 
the trawlers. Thefi the firing was from 
more than one ship and was com
menced and stopped by orders.”

The correspondent minutely details 
the injuries inflicted upon tile trawlers, 
and asserts that "every shot was about 
2% inches in diameter at the point of ^n- 
try,evidently bullets from machine guns 
whilst the trawlers also were struck 
by a bursting shell, of which a skipper 
picked up fragments. The Moulmem 
had a hole aft 15 inches long and S 
inches wide at the point of entry, evi
dently made by a shell. It is wonder
ful that the Mouline in and the Mino 
escaped the fate of the Crane, for the 
Russian gunners made ftvst-rate prac
tice and must be complimented on their 
marksmanship* At the same time one 
cannot swallow the yarn that they 
were paralyzed by terror or that dark
ness prevented them from distinguish
ing the vessels they were firing at."

Finally, the correspondent contends, 
"THE WHOLE AFFAIR IS COMPAT
IBLE WITH THE IDEA OF A DRUN
KEN COMMANDER YIELDING TO 
THE TEMPTATION TO HAVE A 
LITTLE FUN AMONG BRITIJEH 
FISHERMEN." WHO ARE NOTHING 
MORE THAN PEASANTS IN THE 
EYES OF A WELL-BORN RUSSIAN.

1/ SPEEDY r ACTION IS DEMANDED.

r DEATHS.
DEE—At the General Hospital.

23rd. 1004, John Dee, aged 42.
Funeral will leave his late residence, 

377 Front-street East, on Wednesday, Oct. 
26. at 2.30 o’clock, to Norwey Cemetery. 

London, Eng., papers please copy. 
FLANAGAN—At Chicago, Ill.,, Daniel J. 

Flanagan.
Funeral (private), from the Union Sta

tion on Thursday morning on arrival of 
train due at 8 a.in., to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

IERBOTSON—On Tuesday. Oct. 25, at No. 
6 Wilmot-avenue, Lionel Alexander, 
youngest son of John R. and Mary A. 
Tbbotson. aged 1 year 1 month and 15 
days.

Funeral Thursday, Oct. 27. at 2.30 p.m. 
McCLURE—On Tuesday morning. Oct. 25» 

at Janetville, Edward W. McClure, son 
of the late Robert McClure, aged 22. 

Funeral service at his mother’s resi
dence, 118 Rose-avenue, at 
Wednesday.
Chatswortb on arrival of morning train 
from Toronto.

PAYNE—On Tuesday, Oct. 25th, 1904, nt 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. S. A. 
KHverthorn, Fountain Hill, Dixie, Mrr. 
Jane Payne, in her 88th year.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, Octo
ber 27th. at 0 a m., to St. James1 Ceme 
tery, Toronto.

Ac-London, Oct. 26.—The morning papers 
display great patience over the delay 
of the Russian government in according 
satisfaction for the Dogger Bank af
fair. The emperor’s communication, 
while it relieves the immediate tension, 
is held to be only a personal expression 
of regret, and it is argued that unless 
the Russian government speedily fÿUoxv 
suit a situation of great danger *#vill 
arise. Editorial articles demand that 
the second Pacific squadron must be 
stopped in its irresponsible career, for 
otherwise there is no safety for the 
shipping of any nationality.

Is It to Go On ?

on Oct

Here’s
lay:

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylight, 
Ro=flng and Celling*. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen-Oeorge. Phone M1726THE CANADA LIFE.

Continued on Pnge 5.

Me
all pO- 
a little

a U /Life insurance is the mathematical 
value of your time if you get it, and 
the measure of your loss, if you lose ;t. 
Now is the best time to take out a 
Canada Life G.A.C. policy.

Broderick's Business Suits - 122,60 - 
118 King-street.THE SOVfcRBIGN BANK OF CANADA 

'28 King St. West. Toronto. 
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.%

The best way to keen track of your 
customers' credit is to use a commer
cial report cabinet. Ask Adams, City 
Hall-square.

.50 A Spell of Bml Wcntlicr.
No golf for some days noV-. 

weather, dark and dismal skies pro
mised. but bright and cheery Radnor 
^ ater makes up for a lot of bad wea
ther. Radnor is such n perfect mixer 
with Scotch or Rye that every one 
sboulrj have a supply in the house.

On dull days drink sparkling clear 
Radnor Water.

Benekendorff Absorbed.
Count Benekendorff, the Russian 

ambassador, was occupied until late 
to-day at the embassy with a mass 
of cipher despatches, and it was an
nounced that it would be physically 
impossible to prepare a formal reply in 
such a short time.

While Great Britain is stirred to its 
depths there has not been the slightest 
evidence of a repetition of the rowdy
ism of last night, which Is condemned 
on all sides. The suggestion that Am
bassador Benckendorff's visit to Lans
downe House, instead of to Downlng- 
street. was due to fears of mob vio
lence, is indignantly denied at the for
eign office, and at the embassy. In 
fact there was not the slightest sign 
of any gathering of a hostile crowd at 
the foreign office, tho the police pre
cautions were most thoro. 
Benckendgrff referred to the incident of 
last night as trivial, and did not ap-

Rainy Use “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
The best packed.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Try “Lowe Inlet " Canned Salmon 

Always Reliable, Oet. 2.-. At From.
Southwark...........Liverpool. .. . Mnnrr el
Kr. I’r. Wilhelm. .Bremen. . .. . .New S'ork
Rotterdam............ Rotterdam ...New York-
<•..■«ale.................Queenstown.. New York

—
to borrow |

-usehold
hs, horses ^
find see as. 
rou anyamosn) m 
U me day as you ^

Money can 
■my rime, •** l* 
e monthly P&J' 

r»orrower. wf 
tel y new plan'll j
I and get oaf *
e —Main 4J33.

"Is this ill -The Standard asks: 
omened squadron, with its demoralized 

and incompetent officers, to con-
"Ask Adams about the perfect let

ter file, the "Office Queen,” City Hall- 
square.

crews
tipue its crazy career and become an 
intolerable nuisance and menace to the 
civilized world?” and with other papers 
declares that there will be work for the 
British navy unless Russia recalls or 
stops its fleet at some neutral port for 
investigation and punishment of tne 
guiUy parties. In this connection the 
greatest satisfaction is expressed at th > 
unanimity of foreign expressions of 
opinion in support of Great-Britain s 
attitude in the matter, and especially 
ar German denunciation of the conduct 
of the Baltic fleet.

Higher Accounting-Mr. Neff's class 
for Bookkeepers' and Chartered Ac
countants’ students meets next Satur
day evening at 27 Wellington Street 
Bast. Neff dfc Postlethwalte, Chartered 
Accountants.

.ftX’/wT' sult'’ *22-60 Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co

A cure for toothache — GIBBON'S 
TOOTHACHE GUM Price IOc.Before you instill that new filing <-.vs- 

tern you'd better "Ask Adams” about 
theirs. City Hall square.

8.30 p.m. 
Interment on Thursday at

135
FIRE AT WINNIPEG. Own Your Own.

Some people seem to want the city 
to own its own gas plant. You can 
own your own without a bylaw. Write 
Siche, 81 York-street, Toronto, for de
tails.

Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 
Cigar. IOc smoke for Be lÆYonge it.

If Not, Why Notf
Have you accident and sickness pol- 

1ry-> Walter H. Blight. Confédér
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

& co. Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The 
Winnipeg Casket Company's factory on 
Selkirk avenue was to-night totally de
stroyed by fire. The loss is $30,000. Countg 6 King 8tVT Home Fleet Ready.

The home fleet, consisting of nine bat
tleships and three cruisers, which had 

AND ACCORDING TO THE IDEAS ! been stationed at f*romarty.
OF A RUSSIAN OFFICER, ESPEC- £ay night for the south to be In read!*

Lead Pipe we make Canada Metal Co Lovely Chrysanthemums 10c each. 
Roses, Violets '»** ' -were reason-

1.t,.et06ü5=i;j,oT^m,°^ueTons-Deer hunting and duck shooting gup- 
PUee- Warren Sporting floods Co., lO 
Klnsr-street East.

able.the Wilkineol 
Junction 1*

Suit* «22.50.-left Tues- Broderick s Buslm 
11 « King-street west. Continued on Page 2.
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OCTOBEB 26 1904THE TORONTO WORro../

WEDNESDAY MORNING2 articles wasted.
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.T

1 NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY, STROM
1 Tfc, Teren*, Daily World win b= delivered to catches anybody at it he will proçecu ^ ^ .

toy address in Hamilton before f o’clock tor 2] 
cents a month..

The Toronto Sanday World will be delivered to 
any address In Hamilton three months tor 50 cents.

Orders tor both the Daily and Sunday editions 
the Hamilton offlce, No. 4 Arcade,

X\T ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PBICB, 
YV for your bicycle. Bicycle Munaoe,, 

rear 205 Yonge-Street dttPRINCESS To-pay andSat. 

ALL THIS WBHt 
KLAW and ERLANGER present[X" ■ him. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, BTC.Awards.

The Royal Canadian Humana Asa^ 
elation have made! the 
awards:

A medal 
sence of ml 
In saving a young 
at St. John’s, Nfld., on Aug.

Also a medal to Clifford at 
Hon. Clifford Sttton. *=" pr?™P“vW 
and conspicuous bravery j gt
Arthur Burrows from drowning In St. 
Lawrence River, Septembe 

Also parchments to the following. 
To George Lalng, tor P«“"“ “ 

mind, promptitude andc0"^®e"S at 
lng Leslie Baker from crowning
Amherstburg, Aug 2®’ nromptitude 

To Allan Holland, for -prompmuae
?roVBng ailing Island Park.

°To Andrew'Garrick. ^ Promptitude 
in saving Ros» Allen irpm
k0n|iSe. tor prompts

^X%bnÆnMSS"iur^
drowning In Rideau Canal, Aug. s, 
1904.

m 1'7a
Humane

THOMAS Q. SEABROOKE . OR SALE—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
billiard and pool tables, with Monarch' 

quick-acting rusions; cash or extended 
payments. Catalogue mailed free. Bruns
wick Balke Colleuder Co., 70 King-street 
West, Toronto. '

Ï
In the Musical Comedy Hit

$
S'ilto David Kennedy, for pre

nd and cMPPfeubu* bravery 
boy frppn drowning y . 27. 1904.

fton, son of

“ THE BILLIONAIRE.”cube left at 
Jemce-stiMt. or Phone No. *65.

Subscriber» at Burlington Beech mey here their 
Delly end Sunder World treneferred to their city 
eddresi by ’phoning No. 965-

fl) \ Matinees 
Wed. and SAT.Next Week

FRANK L. PERLEY
\ SITUATIONS VACANT.*8 V

UrtKS TxRNTIBTS — WANTED, GRADUATH 
D end flrst-claae mechanical man. C. 
A. Bisk ______________________________

ACTOllY HANDS—WANTED-SEVR. 
Jj ral young men, good wages to sob» 
and capable persons. Apply personally h»i fore 10 a m., to Mr. Wood, 84 Wellington? 

West.

Presents the gifted actressii"!

Roselle Knotth» ta
ig&rsjrs* çss Wj—. »
appearance which is bound to be appreciated*

This line at a

In Hubert Henry Davies’ exquisite comedyI m SET a PLEASES Cousin Kate
aggass gitfffigaa:
lock, hardwood slats, sheet steel bottom, 2 outside 
straps, dip tray and compartment. tRegwar^»5jg

The lstreet

ANTED — FIRST-CLASS ELECTRIC
men. 

King-
wI wjrcineu, good wages to good 
Apply mornings, Room al, at 16 
street West.Cousin of Ex-Constable Merritt Con

fesses That He Watched While 
His Relative Stole.

Long Full 
Box-Back Overcoat

and courage

"y TN OR FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH 
_1j you cap take a night course at our 
school and in your spare moments qualify 
for a position «t *55 per month. Our Lew 
telegraph boot, mailed tree, tells how. Do
minion School of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto.

EAST & CO., 300 Yonge street 15 and 25 
EV6S. 15-28-35-50
JAMES J.

CORBETT

Matinee 
Every Day2?MAT.

Best 
Seats
£V6$ £«75,50,25

Fow
Rows Ii

PALSA PRACTICAL 
PHYSICIAN

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 
AT SPECIAL. PRIChSOrdered to Remove Tracks.

This evening the board of w”rk« or‘
dtred the Hamilton stre,‘ » î kd Company to remove the tracks It lntd 
laid on Sherman-avenue between Main
and Maple-avenue.-The compamY tried
to prevent the H., G. &B. f)1?*™* 
tracks on this portion "T^eetreet, but 
It has never used the tracks. When It 
got permission -from the city to lay th- 
tracks, it promised to P*ve ‘he street 
Now it is trying to back out. and -he 
aldermen say that the ^«my ?tust 
either live up to its agreement orreo 
move the rails. The tioar^ 
to ask the council to submit a bylaw

to be used in paving the streets between 
the street railway tracks. The board has 
an overdraft of over |1000 already. Ar
rangements to have the asphalt pave
ment repaired at once were made.

There are sonie 500 delegates from, 
all parts of the province attending the 
thirty-ninth annual convention of the 
Ontario Sunday School Association. W. 
Hamilton, Toronto, Is president, and :n 
his address he said that the Sunday 
schools were not in a very prosperous 
condition. In Canada there Were only 
147 children in the Sunday schools to 
every 1000 of the population, he said. 
The speakers at to-day's sessions 
Rev, J. C. Tlbb, Toronto; William Scot-, 
Toronto; J. J. Greene, Hamilton; Al
fred Day, Detroit; Rev. L. S. Hughson, 
Windsor.

Hamilton, Oct. 2B.MSpeclal.)—It is 
not often that losing à lawsuit makes 

happy, but that was the frame

HAL DAVISWAT DOWN EAST PALS c
mELEORAPHBRS, FREIGHT AND 
_L ticket clerks always In demand. We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee po
sitions when competent. Tuition fee five 

Board three dollars

Inez Miciuley W
lbs Mort Popular Play

----- NEXT WEEK-----
HIS LAST DOLLAR

a man
of mind W. D. Long was Ini when seen 
this evening. Neither he nor his lawyer 
had received any Information outside of 
a newspaper despatch regarding the 
judgment of Judge MacMahon, who set 
aside the sale of the Canada Woolen 
Mills to Mr. Long. Mr. Long gave *353.- 
ooo for the mills!^and he Said th:s 

If the 'sale had stood the 
would have received 66c on

to-day by theThere iaho.mbre stylislrgarment worn 
best dressers of ,qtir city than the Long Full Box-Back 
Topcoat. It. (its the .shoulders closely and hugs the 

. collar tightly, and those are the only two points where 
it is supposed to fit close—for the rest of the coat it is 
loose and suggesting solid comfort without being

p;----- NEXT WEEK-----
On Thanksgiving DayExperience counts in any 

profession—clothes doctor
ing as much as any other. 
I originated the, ,f Weekly 
Valet Service ” to prolong 
the,.life1 of à gentleman’s 
wardrobe, and years of ef
fort have perfected my sys
tem. For $5.00 quarterly 
I prescribe for wrinkle and 
rip, wear and tear. I call 
for the patients regularly 
and return them promptly 
almost as good as new.

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET.”
Tel. Mi in 3074.

dollars per monta.
per week. Write for particulars and ref, 
erences.
stitute, Norwich, Got., (formerly of To
ronto.) 333

J.r. . eHEVS THEATRE
VF WEEK OF OCTOBER 24th.

MiCanadien Railway Instruction In

a
Matinee Daily. Mats-JSe. Evgs. 25c and 50c.

cKTævs.»ra gÆ-msti£xssa£tjssti~’

trrt WO FARM LABORERS WANTED. 
_L apply to A. J. Sparks, World Office.

sleuchy. FEMALE HELP WANTED.evening that 
creditors
the dollar in addition to the 121-2c they 
had previously received. He says that 
he would not now give within $10,000 of 
what he gave before for the mills, in. 
view of the fact that the winter is 
coming on, and that it is now too late 
to start to manufacture goods for tms 
season.

When
cferks at Plum Coulee, Manitoba, James 
Turnbull, the general manager, said 
this evening that he had no information 
to give out on the subject.

Say» Policeman Stole.
Ex-Constable Merritt was remanded 

on the charge of shop-breaking and 
theft this morning and ball waef fixed 
at *1000. His cousin. Ernest Merritt, 
who was also placed under arrest late 
last night, broke down in court and i 
confessed. He said he watched outside 
the store while the policeman did the 
stealing. He said that he took part in 
the affair at the suggestion of the 
policeman. Chief Smith says one 
son that Merritt was dismissed from, 
the force was because he used to drink 
the milk that the dairymen left at peo
ple’s doors while making his rounds.

Thomas Lane, an Ancaster farmer, 
who has been spending a month In jail 
for contempt of court, was released to
day He had refused to obey the order Kerr. 
of toe court to remove a line fence. Earl of Minto and Marguerite cigars.

Some citizens have, been trying to in- two for nrteen cents or four for a 
fluence toe assessors and Assessments quarter, to-day at Billy Carrdll s Ope-a 
Commissioner Hall says that If he House Cigar Store,

LIWe have this very desirable style of coat c@| 
at meet any price you want, and in cloths 
that make up and 
show to the best 
advantage.

ttt ANTED—In EVERY TOWN AND 
W city where we are not represented, 

a good reliable lady to take orders for our 
tailor-made skirts and raincoats. Dominion 
Garment Company, Guelph, Ont.

MASSEY, .HALL

A POSITIVE SENSATION LAST NIGHT

EVA

111
7.1

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors.

Q'

PAY «
STORAGE!.is •1AND HER COMPANY

nees, for ladies only, 25c to all parts of the
h°N^ght'pric«Sf 25c?35cSand 50c- Scats on sale at 

Box Office.

o •IMatiHALL M
Canada’s Best Clothiers/-;*»*
K.iivg St. EasuJJ
Opp.St. James’ Cathedral |fj

^ TORAGF, FOR FURNITURE AND PU 
anos; double and «Ingle furniture vans 

tor moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cortege. 860 Spiti 
dina-evenae.

s IN“MuJ”rBSf“3*3ü“r e<

'1.
“Truly” we are 
* great house 
for the “correct” 
iir topcoats.

South Toronto 
Election

81
30 Adelaide W.

LEGAL CARDS. M
C!

TT, RANK W. MACLEAN. BARKltiTBk. 
1j solicitor, notary public, 34, Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent, ed

TRADE MARK FTwere
REG. Shafting 

Hangers 
Pulleys

o'

T AMES BA1KD. BAKK1STEK, SOLIL’I- 
.1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. V Quebec 
Bank (Jhambcra. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

^ ~A. FOBSTMK. KAKKlSTEK. MAN- 
Jll, nlng «- bombers, Queen ana Teraular- 
streets, l’bone Main 49U. ’*

V
r<
fAH those interested in the election of Mr, 

A C Macdoneil, the Liberal-Conservative 
candidate for South Toronto, who would 
be willing to act as canvassers, or scruti
neers on election day. or to volunteer the 
use of conveyances for election day, 3rd 
November, 1904. are earnestly requested to 
communicate with Mr. Macdoneil s coqi- 
mittee room at No. 56 King-street Bast.

In the Open Air.
The local Liberals are playjng in 

hard luck with their north end meeting. 
L,ast Friday they tried to hold It m 
Rogers* coal sheds, but the lisrhts wen- 
out. They went out again this even
ing. and the meeting had to be held in 
the open air. About 300 attended and 
thev had to stand thruout the pro
ceedings. The orators were Frank Max
well, John Ira Flatt, J L. Coungqll, 

; both candidates, Aid. Findlay and Aid.

CZAR SENDS A CABLEMISS FAY PREDICTS HOME RULE oP’1

Ol
After Serions Trouble In 

Ireland, Stoe Tells Inttnlrer.

Anna Eva Fay continued last night 
to dispense gratuitous prophecy to 
three thousand people who crowded in
to Massey Hall to witness her exhibi
tion. As on Monday evening with eyes 
blindfolded and seated on a chair com
pletely enveloped in a white sheet she 
answered a great number •of questions 
■*hich had never been voiced, but lay 
safely ensconsed In the pockets pf the

Mack was anxious as to his 
business prospects, and was given com
forting assurance. Mrs. Ellen Gross 
bad not seen her husband for some 
time, but he will come back-shortly be
fore Christmas. A Mr. Livingstone was 
assured that Laurier had a cinch ‘-n 
the elections. Another, a Mr. Day, was 
Witvering in his choice of a profes
sion. Miss Fay settled his doubt by 
sbeing - a brush, which signified that 
./was Art tor him. He was advised to 
start at sign painting, however. Miss 
Aimes Peters would dearly love to 
kfcdw where she would see her friend 
Lizzie. The date was set for late In 
ÿfcifember. ,

iW- J. G. Is an Irishman and wanted 
when his native land would 

Home rule is coming.
__ fier serious trouble in

the Emerald Isle. George Baker want
ed to find out his full name dnd Miss 
pinr told him. A. R. Paterson lost hs 
pocket book, and has probably found It 
by this time. It was locked away with 
his summer clothes. Lulu Lannerson 
Win be married in 1905. If Mrs. Fair
banks watches the five dollar bill she 
lent too closely she will never get It. 
Miss Leone Chadwick’s little toby ring 
16 In the back of the second bureau 

Chris Dreschel’s duck head 
Is leaning against a radiator— 

Mr. Shuttleworth asked

Continued From Page 1.
pear to consider it worth notice. Popu
lar appreciation of the situation, how
ever, was evidenced when King Ed- 
war«i appeared In public to-day. He 
was greeted with more than usual en
thusiasm, on account of the decided 
tone of his telegram to the mayor rf 
Hull, on Monday.

Behind the Government.
The speeches of members of the 

cabinet and of the house of commons 
to-day In different parts of the coun
try voice, the sentiments of Great Bri
tain, and the spirit In which the ut
terances were met shows that for the 
moment party dl 
laid aside, and /l 
solidly behind the government.
Selborne, at the Pilgrim’s banquet to
night, denounced the Dogger Bank 
affair In the most outspoken terms yet 
Heard from a member of the cabinet, as 
“an Inexcusable outrage,” and a "ter
rible blunder which wquld be Impos
sible; In either the British or the Ameri
can navy.:’ Colonial Secretary Lyttel
ton, tee, in ■ another place, spoke in 
plain terms, saying that it was im
possible to view the affair as other 
tfian toe result of murderous intention 
or .of wicked negligence.”

The post-mortem examinatlcm of the 
bodies of the 'Victims of the Dogger 
Bank affair was held to-day at Hull.
The proceedings were purely formal, 
and no official announcement was 
made; but it Is stated positively that 
both of the dead men bore wounds 
Inflicted both by machine guns and 
larger guns.

••Admiral” Thomas Carr Speak».
The report of Thomas Carr, “admiral” 

of the North Sea fishing fleet, dated tour
’ The North Sea, Get. 22," was received wnich leaves a dark brown taste m
‘■WhS'SK » a. >»• —; *• "TtVÏÏVm.
north and longitude 5 east, the night of He finally wound up in 
Oct. 21. At 11.30 piin. a large fleet of 0( the Grosvenor House, Yonge and 
men-of-war sprang up on our lee bow, Alexander-streets. Then he drew a re
tire wind being about south, southeast. , and attempted to shoot-himself 
One squadron passed by our lee si«|e. th ,ace « 'the head. Fortunately
The remainder, consisting of four ba:- the bullet glanced from the sküll and Lord Selborne, In proposing the Ame- 
tleships, steamed just across our head, ° damage rlcan naval guests, said he must ref ir
throwing searchlights over dur fleet as alE ” Bmbulance was sent for and to the “inexcusable outrage” In the 
coon as they got to windward they Jr *m M removed to the Emer- north. In a similar case, said Lord Sel-
began firing upon us, their projectiles uran nosDital- When Ambulance borne, the American or British navy
flying all around and across our decks f.e1?cy the wound dressed would make immediate and ample apo-
for a full quarter of an hour, some of ’Sam under arrest and logy.
the shots passing under our mainsails. “e to No 2 station. In the “They would punish,” added Lord
so unpleasantly near the men who were i drove.” answer to the charge Selborne, amidst loud cheers, Vthe per-
gutting fish in the pound that they j mornmgn- He lB a barber petrator of such a terrible blunder «and
cleared out down below, one shot pass- ; ?* t:",™?* years of age and married, demand security against Its recurrence.
mg right between them. I very much : by trade, -8 years g j no m01.e doubt that I am standing 06 108 Klnk st- West, Toronto.

Ct Touts Mo Oct 25.—(Special.)— leKret to say that others in the fleet ‘ _,T , nnT here that the emperor and the Rus- Wt make them like new for you. TiyU. We dry
mi-Rsv the alrshVn "Arrow” owned and were not 80 fortunate as us in escaping FEAR BOAT !0 LUbl. sian people will feel their responsibility or French deaa the most costly Sifks and other^ bv^^ Thomas " BaldZ of hurt. The Crane was sunk, her skip- --- ------- and take toe same action as would the Jfor Pl^e 7nd nQw«oo wm cali
San Francisco, Cal., and in Charge of lrd hand were killed and all lhe steamer Rosemount Now Many British or American people.” For” order. Express paid one way on good, from a
A! Rov Knabenshue of Toledo, O., made the rest of the crew werewounded, with D«y. Overdue. Lord Selborne proceeded to pay a distance,
Vrcc^nt1 tolhe motor ^i^eret'to^ t william ^ 25.-(SpeclaW- fLTlmpSs^ed ^toncts^co-opera- . 0 een’. '

fan propellers useless Knabenshtrere- I boat Si— men'of the great lakes are ^Jetween^the British. Frentoand ^ th! V-reity field be-

airship across^t. L.ouis°and0 the Missis- reacue of the unfortunate grave doubt “ ^^ch^U^ere seîbS^ttotV^ tonoihingba^

,.Th M rt rT,e,„g. "L-rrSec and Montrea,. : Æ Aïf ^

business in toe city was suspended , rh® Moulmeln, Mino and Snipe all wi,h on the 17th, and Is navy here, and there is no navy from victory for Queen’s will place them even
/nrenfo "Arrow” oassed- Knabenshue bad'shote pass thru them, the two form- laden with wheat, on t . ! whom the British navy is so willing to with McGill. Captain lasey Baldwin will
Ihn.idîrs the trial to be a distinct er ve8sels being obliged to make sail ncw many days overdue. The steam r | learn. No navy can pay too frequent be In the game for Varsity, and his prea-
considers toe trial to be a aisuncc homew d j thlnk t th “„in whlch hes orders to keep a visits to British waters.’’ hence will muRe a vast «lifferencc Baldwin

sels did not board us in the morning, ^.^‘"for toe tnisring vessel ar- ! Ncs-e, intentionally. t M-S “tk

but that may be owing to thick weather j rlved to-day and reported that nothing Rear-Admiral Lambert declared that has no-equal as a line bucker. He always 
causing- them to miss the fleet. , ^ been seen or heard of her. l ne he never believed any naval officer, uses his bend, and directs his men with

_ .c iit “* don t know whether they took us ' -nnsemount was in charge of Capt. Russian or otherwise, would do a das- rare Judgment. McPherson, Kennedy and
Winnipeg, Man., Oct, 2o.—(bpecmi.) for Japanese or whether they were prac- i wi.._nd an<j iS owned by the Montreal tfirdly act intentionally. ' Naval officers McKay arc eandldates for the other posl-

The Canadian Pacific and Canadian rising to get their hands in. There must i -/.-wncoortation Company. Capt. Wood EOmetimes make mistakes, but, said ttous. and with Lalng at full-back Varsity
Northern Railway crop bulletin, issued be a mistake somewhere. They ought cJfho brother of the other Capt. Wood Admiral Lambton. “give them tinjo to should be very strong behind the lne. The

fishermenkn0W" W* Wer# inofïe,lsl'e who went down on ill-fated Ban- apologize and everything will be an f™!» ttomenTconditi^^ HV.»"*

unfavorable weather. The further flg- “1 remain your obedient servant, nockburn some "Rear-Admiral Lamhton’s statement;1 ^Ttbls Ts "iron!? gamr.to^ufed^f»?'T$1
ures given on the yield of wheat P®r j “(Signed) Thomas Carr, ■ ------------------— combined with Lord Selborne’s exprès- ronto on Saturday, a large crowd will doubt-
acre, âhow averages of nearly 20 bush- “Admiral." COFFEE WAS IT. Fions, Is taken as practically closing less be present,
els generally. The prevailing quality Speaking at Leamington to-dav, Colo- _______ lhe North
of wheat is No. 2 Northern, with gradeg niai Secretary Lyttelton referred to the _ Le„rn «he Facte. ton saw King Edward to-day and un- U.C.C. 4ti, Varsity III. 6.
running in isolated Instances to No. 3 North Sea affair. He said he felt sure r,°' . doubtedly he voiced the highest views. Varsity III. and Upper Canada College
and No, 4 Northern. every one, irrespective of party, would "All my life I have been such a slave Jn the presence o( the flrst lord of played a practice Rugby game on the Upper

, ——— ----- ;-------- ------- — agree that the government had done the to coffee that the very aroma of it was the admiralty, and just from the King, Canada ground» on Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. .R. L. Towle, Dunehnvali, and Mrs. right thing in having demanded I co „„ivertng I he urged his hearer* to not believe that PPPer Canada won by 4B to 8. Upper

To-.vle are In Toronto on their wn.v borne mere|yTenaration^b , T enough to set my nerves quivering, i ne urgeanis nearers to not believe that Caimda Col,ege have won all their games
frojii at. Lulls. Dr. l'owic took a i>oet- f: , n bdt hat the . t eradually losing my health, but I J'^!cb he would be one of. 80 far this 8C.ason> and it looks as if they
; rudegte .course la "Glilciigv and recel zed a t-°n -s ol i prompt. kep B . hurt —A • !drst to denounce, was premeditated, will continue to win. U. C. C., on Tuesday
diploma. Murderous Intention. used to say nonsense. It don t nurt . - , a sentiment which was greeted with got 1 rouge and 8 tries, and Capt. FIctt

Frank Slattery ofiHenrn & Slattery, bar- In regard to the character of the "out- slowly I was forced to admit the truth prolonged applause as marking the end handily converted 6 out of the 8. 
l isters, was married yesterday to Miss rage.” Mr. Lyttelton said that even loo' - , .i n„„i result w«« that my whole, of a crisis. Varsity III. got one try In the second
fa rah Burns, daughter . f ox Cotitrfller lng at it in the calmest and most oonT and the final result was tnat my ------------------------------------ ' half, which was converted. UpperCnn-
Bnr, s. In St. Patrick's Church. poied manner it was imoossibT to nervous force was shattered. Royal-8,. Mary. Average.. ; «da’s team played well together. U. C. C.’s

it other than as tit f t > r- c I - t t np “My heart became weak and uncer- The following averages nr. for the se-les ' Î5lam yas- B*pk. Smith, halves, Dtibson, 
MURDEROITS INTENTION, OR OF tain in its action, and that frightened of «iree brames hrt woe,^the^Roval^Caundl. feXmage, Hartman,11 ii el” FU*.;" wing":

",I,CKvh'P NEGLIGENCE. Having me. Finally my physician told me, j p;nnship. The 8t. Marys won th- first ami Clarkson, Orr, Clarkson, Iuglls, Van Noa-
.said that much. Mr. Lyttelton thought! . , vear a«,0 that I must stop the Roy a Is1 the seeonri and third trames and

I that everyone should follow the examrl2 j ̂ Hnklnî coffee or I could never expect, championship nnd take the load hi nl-
! of the government and “hold themselves ■ cirinklng coffee o I most every department of the game, as
| entirely courteous to Russia, giving to be well ‘‘falp. thought Iw 1 bVhowJ! hT'tito following figures:
, them ever credit for their reodv ai,., I was in despair,for the very tho g —Team Batting and StoD'i Bas.-s--vowal and d^ssociaring toe wrest môo' of toe medicines I had tried so many ; . A.B. K. H. SB. A--

dlseoeiating the great mon- [imes nauseated me. Of course I thqugnt, Royals................T07 17 2” 0 .208
h'naPraiHPdi ?rr the Russiil'l Lf postum. but could hardly bring my- Ht. Marys .. :ti 1S let 7 .171

empire and dissociating many good to glÿe up the coffee. Finally I -Team Fle|.ll,,g-
ïïï SSTÎÎS: ^ncl^ed that l owed It to myself to .........................P-O. a. ^ P.C^

“o^rS’^31 C°UrteSy and an7 Carefully fMl'owfl \fe° dVccS | Èddïe ^ mo^ls, e^

” and what a delicious, nourishing, rich i ried oft the honors, whioin.. two out of
drink it was! Do you know I found three games, allowing 10 hits and 14 
it very easy to shift from the coffee to posses and having 28 strike outs to nls cre- 
Postum and not mind the change at * *,: : ! Ü,u> three games.

,V Almost Immediately after I made 1,111 R,NI11 lst. Marys) won one and lost 
all. Almost immediately arter i mare „vo CTmes. allowed 22 hits. 8 passes and 2
toe change I found myself better arm wild nltehes "and having 24 strike-outs for 
as the days went by I kept on hnprov- the three games, 
lng. My nerves grew sound and steady:
I slept well and felt strong and well 
balanced all the time. Now I am com
pletely cured, with the old nervous- 

and sickness all gone. In every

But Only re-i- G
IHOTELS.

OlKAVELBKS AND TOUBISTS, WHY 
note I expense! 

Stop at True Ahbcriey,’.’ 268 Slierbourne- 
street. Toronto: • bandsome appointmêtits; 
excellent table: large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards. <n

T not save half your T
NORTH TORONTO

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER’S 
MEETINGS :

DOUGLAS HALL, Bloor and Bathurst-streets— 
WST?CpAUL’St HALL, Yonge-strcet—Thursday,

°BR?AbWAY HALL, 4SOè Spadina-avenuc— 

Friday, Oct. 28th. . ,. .u‘ m__f
Mayor Urquhart is invited to address these meet

ings and will be accorded ample time and a fair 
hearing. .

II'Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

- work attended to promptly. 5
Di

Dodge Mfg.Co. - ttuyuuis HUTBL. TOKUNTO, CAN- 
1 «da. Centrally situated, corner King 
md York-streets: steam-heated: elcctrle- 
llghted; elevator. Rooms with bath and cn 

Rates *2 and *2.60 per day. u. A.

R;

“d di
suite. 
Graham.

ti
CITY .OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET. 

TORONTOJ Sitt OTEL Gt ADOTONE - qUBEN-UT. 
I , west opposite G. ï. R. and L. I*. R» 
station: electric cars pass roor. rnrahuii

fferences have been 
that the country Is 

Lordr T
CHILDREN’S GLASSESii n gi» Smith, t rop.

laVRBSTOM
manage-

DEL MONTE,We make to order in strong inexpen
sive rimmed frames, accurately fitted 
and centred, and very durable. In 
order to get beat results it is necessary 
that glasses should be kept in perfect 

We are always pleased to

TT OTEL DEL MONTi',, i 
H Springs. Ont., under rrw

ment; renovated throughout^mhiem^hatbs
winter and summer.

W n
h

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons (late of Elliott Honsd. props. « dT

I
• vi.Doctors Washed the Blood 4nd He il 

Appear in Court 
To-Day.

r.t
Notable Gathering of British and 

American Mariners in London 
Last Night.

tl
condition.
straighten and adjust them fr£a: ,<ar 
charge.

Twenty-three years’ experience.

IllINVESTMENTS. tlit*
~ PER cent, per month interest 
o absolutely secured by iiiortgagt^-- 
r.o speculation—no rI«K. Address nox an,- 
world. ’ '

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN n

ELECTRIC 
FIXTURES

W. J. KETTLES. -■ Practical Optician
2} LEADER lane.

b.’I . •: I*.
London, Oct 25!—“I thank God that 

the day has come when neither the 
British nor American navy can be 
jealous of each other's developments." 

| Rear-Admiral Jewell, In the forego- 

elicited loud

JS.John R. Graham, who claims Ii5 
Northcote-avenue as hie home, arrived 
in Toronto.two days ago from Jackson, 
Mich.

ti:now 
home Yule, 
not until a

3MONEY TO LOAN.
MScientific Dentlitry at Moderate Price:

REAL 
PAINLESS

„TiARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ....................................

M LOANED SALARIED PEU- 
pie, retail merchants, tenmuter», 

hoarding houses, etc., without secnrttj’î 
oust payments. Offices In 49 prlncljial 
cities. To!man, 800 Manning Chambrer»,

West Queen-street.

jy£ONEYNEW YORK FSince his return he has been

tl, ,.rsïssrs ! mrr rzzzzL
he imbibed a quantity of toe stuff , squadron at the banquet given them 
ne îmoiueu ^ by the Pilgrim. Society.

Lord Selborne. first lord of the ad-

T,DENTISTSCOR. YCNOE Amo 
ADELAIDE STS- thTORONTO Da, c. F. XinoHT, Prop. 72

4 UVANCK8 ON HUUSMHULU GOODS. A pianos, organs, Dorses and wagons.
ririi aud get our instalment plan of lending 4 mi ami ^ w ln Bma„ monthly or

All business condden- 
10 Lawior

tw
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED.

ART SHOWROOMS -12 ADELAIDE 
Street East.

in
EDUCATIONAL.

Money can
U Rl.k ' \>P °lt ™ iri N a 11 R h t * Co., 

Building. « King West.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
EXAMINATIONS.

Special arrangements have been made 
for the Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Iloskliui. F.C.À., Chartered Account
ant, Toronto, for many years a recognised 
teacher in this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations, May, 1906. 
address :
W H. SHAW. President Central Busi

ness Oollege. Toronto. Limited, ed

IIdiralty,' presided at the gathering, 
which included representative Britons, 
besides the American naval and mili
tary attaches. United States Consul- 
General Evans and many others of note.

The Inexcusable Outrage.

drawer-
mcane

somewhere, 
bow many keys there were on his key 
ring. Miss Fay counted them for him 
—five.

The following may be of Interest to 
Westinghouse Electric

. SK KOK OUH KATES HEFUHE liOK- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

ï£resos wagons, etc., without removsl; our 
nfm is to give quick service and privacy. 
n*“,er ft c£. 144 Yonge-strcet, flrst ttoor.

/-WUV-4 I’EIt t'ENT.-CCrr. 
y fitmi. building Jonus. 

mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
hotisre.farms: no fees. Reynolds, S4 Vic 
toria-strcct. Toronto.

r I
f.i
ff

J«1
<i<Winter Dyeing and Gleaning

financial men. 
goes up In the next two or three days. 
Canadian General Electric will not 
tilto for three weeks, then it will go 
up several points. Union Pacific will 
go up In a few days.

This afternoon's matineé Is for ladles 
only.

ON AN AIR SHIP THAT FLIES.

►For information
1.

r
have your Faded Winter Over
done at

It will Wilders"and contractors.I pay you to 
Suit dyed if

tv
.

VvICHARD G. KIRBY, Sii9 YONOÏS», 
K contractor for carpenter, joiner tvor* 

^,1 general ojbbtng. Phone North 90*

ELLIOTTSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. tl
f*
f’-
nd

business cahuzTORONTO, ONT. ^
Btrietly first-olase ln all departments. 

Magnificent catalogue free. Students 
admitted at any tune. Corner Yonge 
and Alexander gte^^ ^

61

„ IQ MONEY can be made by A

II-

/nONTKACTS taken to CLEAN GOT (J bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queeo 
Weit.

36 If
J

yy- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL — 
jX. the name Kennedy hus for years 
stood tor the best In stenographic work: 
now It stands for something “better.” 0 
Adelaide East.

Hi

401 Yonge.

Fd
r<
m
i ri
III

TO THE TRADE. MISCELLANEOUS.

T-I ORSES WINTEHED -4- FIRST-CLASS 
Xi. burn and paddock. Well cured lor. 
Apply Jefferson 1’ostofflce, Yongestreet.

TnVXCELLENT BOARD AND AT'VES- 
Jll dance for three b«r»ta Hnron-s'Pss* 
Livery, opposite Grace IIosplt.il.

success.

NEARING COMPLETION.

1,

ART.

Celluloid
Sheeting

i
— PORTRAIT 

Kip#Wp.,^gF°S 24 Wes,J. I|
■trert. Toronto.Sea affair. Admiral Lamb-

11 VETERINARY. ij
1WM A. CAMVliELL, VETbHlNAUÏ SÜK* 

r . geon. 97 Bu y-street. Kprclnllst in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

T
ï
II

m HE UNTAUIO VETEH1NAKY COlr M 
X rege. Limited, Tern pern nce-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and nlgnt»_ oea- 
•ion begins in October. Telephone Main WL .4Power & Chantier

TORONTO
\ 1|-

PERSONAL. Y

a NNIE RAND—I’lcase comniuillcat* 
A. with Mrs. W. F. Mac1eath_Ponj^* 4 TlS4

Wall Paperstrand, Baker. l
PROPSHTIIS boit

82150Iready, ii rooms, oxponcd nickeled phjtohWjtf S 
concrete divided cellar, furnace, side e» I 
trance, deep yard, nice verandah, ' i 
dish, balance 5 per cent. Telephone Mal»,. 1 
5134, or cull Room 0, 100 Bay-street. m

i'l H«t Toronto Harrier*.
On Thursday evening the Toronto Harri

ers' Association will held their adjourned 
meeting in 'the West-end *Y M. C. A, when 
a full representation Is requested. Final 
arrangements for the raves to be held ou 
Nov. 5 will be made. Th * -entrv list for 
the senior race is filling up quickly, nnd 
the men who face the starter vVl'l be the 
best ever seen In Toronto. It Is the inten
tion of the association >o 
Varsity track if the s:fme «*an be procured.

‘ Tills will give the public a chance to view 
tV*1 fi'stesr rs\f*n of it* kind vet. Tb» inter
mediate race is also creating no little ex- 
clt*»n»ent. Several new flubs have sprung 
into prominence find an» euteriiig fb'»ir 
teams. A ver yenthuslastlc supportfi* of the 
sport has promlstTi a fnntrlbutlori for -a 
trophy for the nice, which Is making the 
exvltement greater. The following clubs

Newest designs in English and foreign lines
cjTHE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limited%>.

136Importers, 79 King.Sr, XV., Toronto. «
1

m WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, «missions and varhwelo, 
Hozflton's X'ltullzer. Only $2 for one 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. K. llazeltou, Ph.D., 308 Yonge-strect, 

Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALE.

S 1 ACRES WELL IMPROVED, 2»
I o4 | mile» caHt. of Toronto, price five I 

thousand dollars, part cash, great bargain. * 
Hurley & Co., 62 Adelaide E.

run the race on

«Promotion for Georg,.
Ottawa. Oct. 25.—George Clendert- 

nlng. I.orne-avenue, one of the bright
est of the younger C.P.R. firemen, has 
been promoted to a responsible posi
tion, which his friends say Is a deserved 
recognition of merit. He has been ap
pointed traveling fireman for the com
pany between Montreal and Fort Wil
liam.

there is

Firmness and Grace
IN THE STEP TAKEN ON

(\
___________________ f'B
ARM FOR ItENT—NEAR HIt0-N"T^d‘S 

luu acres, splendid noil, some good , ; 
orchard, hank barn, stabling 

J. D. Higgins, 1

F
fruit lund, 
under, fair house, 
laide F.

—Cnt'dicri - 
P.O

Paies YR.) ............21>
Fltzcernld (St.).. 27 0 1 4 .Oflt

The following nre the lending individual 
hitfvrf ,f°r the rlnre games.
X*!iey, St. Maryis... 
va te*. 'Royals ......
Hume. Rdyil* ....
II. Taylor, Royal*

\. B. P.B. P C 
3 1 2 .f'7 » -nre requested to’send representatives to the 

meeting Thursday, Oct. 27, .it 8 p.iu. : .St. 
Marys, I. C. B. U., St. Stephens, All 

v Salats, Broadview Institute or any other 
clubk wishing to enter ieamsi.

IMine KaviteY» thus/been granted an n- 
Junction reatréTtÿing !ri4 wife from receiv
ing or lntei-f«rti)g vrlfh $8<n) o,i deinislt Jn 
the Metn>p<;-Utàn Bank t«> tlv'ir joint «’redit.

A C. P. R. engine, will!»» on tht- turn 
table at the round House early yesterday, 
left the rail* before the table locked nnd 
was upset lu to the pit.

DUNLOP 
COHORT RUBBER 

’HEELS

________ ÆW
m HE CUI^lLAND-CHATTEltSON CABI4 ■ 
JL pet desks nre labor-saving devices: ■ ft
them at our offlcca 75-81 Queen-street "J ■ 

g—l.- Ji — J
HOUSE# TO LET._______

- ROOMED HOUSE — EVERY
ventence, central, near cars. Appv. |

20 Allee-streeL

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SYMBOL ■>ness
way I am well once more.** Nume sriven 
by Postuih Company, Battle Creeks 
Mich.

It pays to give up the drink that acts 
on some like a poison, for health Is 
the greatest fortune 

“There*# a reason.”
Get the famous Jittie book, “The 

Road to Wellville,” in each package.

w* x 4m

’* m:.
doctorate of law* on Rt. Hon John Morley 
wl!l be held nt 3 p.m. nett Monday In the 
university gymnasium.

The Church of the Holy Trinity. Trialty- 
*«qtmre. ‘will celebrate the ."i7tli annhvrsnvy 
of It* eonseemtlon on Thuriday 

The *pecial convention for eon 
ji.m iÿv. Mr. Janv'T of the Church «if th'* 
Rede<^ifer will pleach the *evmcn All wel
come.

.28(1

A. B. Powell, who ne<y*ltlr re**«?uo l from 
the management of t**** Ottawa FTre Tnsôr- 
nnee Co., has toinAl 
Fire Insurance Co. of Toronto, as under
writing secretary and gcueral ageot

next at a 
fhrrlng the

one can have.• THIS HARK ON EVERY PAIR .

910c. CIGARe staff .if th«* E.rally

•8
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Refused Life Insurance Because
He Had Bright's Disease.

Tlrte 1.12%. Ban Nicholas, Ed Ball, Plr- 
Ilia, Friipe, Lugo also ran.

Fourth race, 1% mllee—William Wrlfcht, 
100 (Cormack), 3 to 1, 1; Barklylte, OB (An 
Uereon), 8 to 1, 2; Alma Dufour, 96 (Lewis), 
7 to 10, 8. Time 1,82%. Claude also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Toledo, 96 
(Knapp). 2% to 1, 1; Hippocrates, ltff 
(Daily), to S. 2; Foremaater, 98 (Jones), 
2 to 1, 1 Time 1.25. the Lady, Joçelyn 
•leo ran.

(

Men’sa WEN! TO UTILE EM.5T02dtf

Newis, BTC. i
Mr. William F. Montgomery, Coal Dealer of Albany, N. Y., Was Refused Life Insurance, on Account 

of Having Bright’s Disease, but After He Was Cured by Warner’s Safe Cure 
the Company Accepted Him, and Now He Has His Policy.

Won Cup and Medal—Murray Was 
Second With 19 Points—Several 

Records Broken.

r hand 
I Monarch' 
extended 

. Bnins- 
uug-street

Canteen, Favorite, Was Fourth—The 
Huguenot Won Fifth Race— 

Glisten Second.

Sweet Marie Bear Wlnaer.
Memphis. Oct. 25.—Sweet Marie easily 

won the free-for-all trot here to-day, beat
ing Dr Strong handily In straight heat». 
The Emerald Stake, for 2.06 pacers, brought 
out four fast horses. John M., the Sranth- 
ere" entry, after losing the «rat heat to 
Locanda, easily won the succeeding heats.

Prince Alvert was sent against 1.39% 
pacing, hut failed, making 2.01%.

Lou Dillon was sent an exhibition mile 
to !>eat 2.01% for trotters. Accompanied 
by a rttnner on the aide, the Billings mare 
finished the mile In 2.02%. Htimmarles:

Free-for-all, trotters, purse, 81(00, 2 In 3:

", 2 2 
4 3 
3 4

Fall Hats
SPECIAL, $1.75 Mr. Montgomery’s Eloquent Letter. m iu■“ I enjoyed vigorous health up to a year ago, when overwork seemed to under

mine my constitution. I paid little attention to the matter until it was brought home 
to me forcibly when I wsa examined for life insurance. The company refused me a 
policy. 1 was so surprised I went at once to the company’s doctor to find out the rea
son. Imagine my horror when he told me I had Bright's Disease. Complications of the 
stomach set in, and although I doctored with well-known specialists, my strength 
diminished and I grew rapidly worse.

“Interested friends brought Warner's Safe Cure to ray attention, and told of 
perfectly wonderful cures they knew of among their acquaintances. In despair I pro
cured the first tattle. After a few days there were some encouraging indications. The 
slight improvement noted continued, and I gained rapidly in strength and health. I 
was again thorouehl examined. .The insurance company said I was a splendid risk 

To-dag I am in perfect condition, not even a trace of 
kidney trouble left. 1 ewe my health and life to Warner’s Safe Cure.”—53 Hamilton 
Street, Albany, N. Y., August 10, 1904.

mSm

McMaster University held their annual 
athletic meet on Tuesday afternoon on the 
Varsity athletic field, and the games were 
well contested and very successful thru- 
out.

New York, Oct 25.—Little Em easily won 
the Amngansett Stakes at Jamaica to-day. 
Canteen, the favorite, finished a had fourth. 
Dick Bernard made the pace to the fir 
turn, where Little Km went to the front, 
wincing by eight lengths. When she was 
elle red for sale, M. L. Hayman bid 33800, 
an advance of 11200 over her entered sell
ing price. Her owner bid the 15 extra 
and kept the filly. Jockey Burns was sus
pended for two days and CochraneVor 

day. Summary:
First race, 6 furlonga—Merry Lark, 107 

(Hildebrand), 3 to 1, 1; Escutcheon, 108 ( W. 
Hennesey), 8 to 1, 2; Jerry €., 08 (-Travers), 
10 to 1, 8., Time 1.13 4-5. Diamond, Jen
nie McCabe, Myopia, Oxford, Amber Jack,

1 mOui regular $3 Hats—all the 
shapes—the

DUATH
C. new American 

nest popular blooka.
b-SEVR- 

to sober 
bn ally bfr; 
elilngton-’

m.CRAWFORD BROS., limited The Individual championship was taken 
easily by O. K. Tomkluson. He also won 
the UcNaugbt cup and the chancellor's

Sweet Marie .
Dr. Strong .
Osanani .........
Snyder Merger

2.17 trot, purse, $1000, 2 In 3: 1 _
Colonel B, ................................................... 1 1
Emily Letcher ...........
Hackman Boy .........
Enchantress ...............
Poindexter ...............
Anus Gay

<
tailors.

Oar. Tenge end abater Streets. 1f medal.
H. H. Murray was a good second, with 

10 points. He won the first Association 
medal.

D. A. Holle was third, with 12 points, 
and won the second Association medal.

The students were out lu full force, 
and each year had Its college colors well 
displayed. There was also an inter-year 
competition The Matthews’ Interyear tup 
is to go to that year making the best show
ing In Hugby, la Association, In hockey and 
In athletics. 03 did best on Tuesday auu 
secured oU points, which will count toward 
this cup: ’06 was secoud, with 27 points;

and 07 fourth, with 7

tmI.ECTR1C 
ood men. 
|iti King. mm^

-V, > " f*3 ■mone 2 2
.... 4 3

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL 3 4
l MONTH 

at our
Is qualify
Our uew 
how. Do-

I Adelaide

..5 5 

.. 6 ti ■ r -t

Cured by
Warner’s Safe Cure.

Time—2.14%, 2.13%. . „
Emerald Stakes, 2.18 pace. $2000, 2 in 3;

John ..........................................................  ? i Ï
Locanda ..............................«.................. i J 3
Nathan Strauss ................................ J * “
Gsllagher .......................................... .• - • *

Time—2.03%, 2.02%, 2.05.
Prince Alert, to «WSSfr"1' 

try quarters: .29%, .50, 1.20%, -.01%.
Lou Dillon, to beat trotting—Tima

by quarters: .30, 1.00%, 1.30%, 2.01 A-

later-Colleer I.eaftne Opens To-Day, 
S.P.S__8.P.S. Reoreanlae.Arts v.

A Mating of the Association Football and AgJIe al8o raQ 
deb of the S.P.S. was held Tuesday af- Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Viona, 
. ,nrtAn for reorganization and business 94 (Crlmmlus), 6 to 1, 1; Prince t hing, 160 
tern * n#rirpr„ were Hon (Burns), 11 to 5, 2; Funnysldc. 00 (Miller),
purposes. The officers elected weie^ Hon. w ^ ^ 3 Tlme 1>46 0.5. Topic, Toi San,
president, Prof. L. B. Stewart, president, Vincennes, Sentry, Knobhampton, Lord

* t A MacFarlaoe: secretaryltreaaurer, J. Advocate, Conceit. Hackensack, Osgood.
Ll-es; manager of senl.ro, W. C. Jep-

sen: ctpsin of seniors. F. h. Dowling, man- Third race, 5% furlongs—Druid, 194 
nt juniors, G. W. Raynor; captain of (Crlmmlus), 7 to 2, 1; Belligerent, 181 (Tra- 

, „ M T Brown vers). 11 to 5, 2; Juvenaga, 198 (W. Da-
juniors, M. r. »rown. vfs), 7 to 5, 8. Time 1.07. Goldcroft,8hnn-

Ths prospects for Association a. the nonside, Linda Rose. Llanthony Boy,
«•hool were never brighter. All were In win, Far West, All Scarlet, Bert i 

of having two team In the College »nd Belle Sauvage also ran.
” “lnr a-d intermediate. Fourth raee. the Amngansett Stakes, 1

WWrtSÜW players r,\

rSoÆyVfgame of'football ^m’ïsy* ml.es-Tho Huguenot,
played a game of fwansu on Hsy^ (Shaw), 30 to 1. 1; Glisten, 08 (Hilda-

SÎLÎaa tlTw^relto 1 Each team * to 5, 2; Gaynlsh, 98 (W. Davis),
ïürrf^ts goai with the wind. The St. ” to 5, 3. Time 1.49. Old England and
Mlehiels goal was a poor kick, which St. < a -*?. r“n'. »
Paals goal-keeper, instead of catching, shov- ,R-L$/]L ™<v, Bay, 108
Ml his knee at it. the wall glancing side- (R dfern), - to 1, 1: Inspiration. 108 (Hll-
ways Into the goal. The ball was oil top - -to ’• 108 (Co1"
of St Michaels goal as the whistle blew. Jr to V,' „T,™e 10s- Lucy Young,Pauls players®wore: Sheedy. Mnlv.yne, ^My Bue'a Mias Modesty No- 
Brennan. McCarthy. HafTey arter, Me- Brown. Suffice, Blue Pigeon.
Mullen. Cullltoifr Kelllgher. Reynolds. Clan- Hv«Hnthe. Mettle and Mill
iy Reynolds' playing was a feature. cl * Daughter also

The exeetulve committee of the Toronto 
Football Association meets to-night, at 8.30 
o’clock, at the Central Y.M.C.A. The Eu- 
Veka and Gutta Percha Juniors and the 
Westmoreland, Capital, All Saints and Eu
reka Juveniles are each requested to head 
two delegates.

The Royal Canadian Football team will 
practise to-night on Sunlight Park, at 8 
o'clock. All players are requested to turn

r AND 
and. We 
untee ito- 
i fee five 
e doll.ua 
and 'ref

action In

Warner’s Safe Cure has been used by the leading doctors, and prescribed in their 
practice, and sold by druggists everywhere, for over 30 years, as the one certain cure 
for all diseases of kidneys, liver, bladder and blood. It cures when all else fails, and 
leaves no bad after effects. 11.00 a bottle. If yon have any doubt about the condition 
ef your ki^eys,

’06 third, with 13, 
points.

The team race aroused much excitement, 
and was won by ’00, with "07 secoud.

First place secured 5 points, secoud 
place three pointa» and third place one 
point. „ . .

Several McMaster records were broken.
In the 100 yards. G. E. Tomkluson lowered 
the record uy one-tiftb of a second. E. J.
Jordau.threw the 16 lb. hammer 5 feet 10% 
inches better than the old record. The 220- 
yards run was a- good race, and the tluie 
was fast. ti. ti. Copeland increased the 
distance in the discus throwing by 6 feet.
Summary:

100 yards, first beat—H H Murray 1, jo convince every sufferer from dioceses of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them
G E Tomkluson 2. U second». trial bottle will be sent absolutely free, postpaid to any address. Also free doctor's advice, and a medical booklet which tells L„

100 yards, final beat—U E omaiusun i, a;rout thege ,n»eMegi with a prescription for each, and contains many of the thousands of testimonials received dally irom grateful 
H H Murray J, A t White 3 time iu a-o pHtientgwho huve been CUred by Safe Cure. All you have to do is write Warner’s Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont-, 
Hei6-lb*’sbot-G e”Tomkluson 1,' E C Jor- ond mention name of this paper. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed by the publisher, 
dan 2, E Viens 3. Distance 31 feet 11% iu.

Pole vault—A E White 1. I W Ritchie 
2, G E Tomklnsou 3. Height 8 feet 7 In.

Half-mile run—E A Helle 1. R L Bensen 
2, A L Tedford 3. Time 2 min. 15 2-5 sec.

16-lb hammer—E C Jordan 1, G E Tom
kluson 2, E Viens 3. Distance 75 feet 10%
Inches. . „ „ „

220 yards—G E Tomklnsou 1. H H Mur
ray 2, E A Helle 3. Time 24 1-5 see.

High jump-—E Viens 1, J W Ritchie -,
N MeNaugbton 3. Height 4 ft 10 in.

440-vards run—H H Murray 1. t A Helle 
2. A L Tedford 3. Time 58 3-3 second*

Discus—O G Uopelsnd 1, E C Jordan 2,
G E Tomkluson 3. Distance 88 ft 41u.

120-yard hurdles—G Tomkluson 1. H H 
Murray 2, J W Ritchie 3. Time 21 seconds.

Broad jump—H H Murray 1, E Viens 2,
G E Tomklnson 8. Distance 18 ft 9% In

Mile run—R C Bensen 1. E A Helle 2,
A L Tedford 3. Time 6 min 18 sec.

Team race—Won by team representing 
•06. with 07 team second. _

The executive of the McMaster Athletic 
Association in charge of the games: Hon 
president. W F Cohoe. M A: president, J 
B McArthur: vice-president. E H Fitch, 
secretary-treasurer, H R Nobles : commu
tée. M S McArthur, R C Bensen. C W 
New, H Wright, H B Waters, R E Hark- 
nesa.

MR. WM. F. MONTGOMERY.POINT TO POINT RACE SATURDAY.ran.
of To- Let a glass or bottle ot morning urine stand 24 hours. If it tacomea’clondy, or contains floating par

ticles, or if a reddish-brown sediment forms, year kidneys have been diseased for months, and your only 
hope of life and health is to at once take XVarner’s Safe Cure to check inflammation, drive ont the poisonous waste matters that have 
accumulated, and to tone up and cure the kidneys so that they can perform their work naturally and healthfully.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS. They are worthless and often exceedingly dangerous. Ask for 
Warner’s Safe Cure ; it, and it only, will cure you.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bowls gently and aid a speedy cure.

TEST YOUR URINE.333
Hnnt Cleb Have Arranged 

a Card ot -1—Ceaditloae of Bacs.
Toronto

f ANTED, 
id Office. Gtto-

Arthur4 The annual Hnnt Club point-to-point 
will be held on Saturday, Oct. 29, 

of the Toronto Hunt Club, 
will prpbably take place In 

Gooderham’s farm, about half a mile north 
of the club grounds. Information as to the 

can be had

ÏD. favor1 races 
in the vicinityLeague

)N AND 
presented, 
rs for our 
Dominion

The start TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
exact location of the course 
from conductors on the Klngston-road cars, 
which will run every 15 minutes. The
“fa .mrdifU TnvUntion to "he "public” cepf

trs' race is expected to be an Interesting 
one, as many of the farmers have very 
speedv horses, which are in constant wotk 
on thé farm. Entries close with the aecrir 
tarv, Colin Harlrottie, Confederation Life 
Building, on Friday, at 12 o clock noon. 
The races are:

First race—For a challenge cup, present
ed by the staff of his excellency the.gover
nor-general, for hunters, 4-ycavs-old afnd 
upwards, owned and ridden by members of 
the Toronto Hunt, both horse and rider 
holding certificates from or recognized by 
the Canadian Hunt Association, lowest 
weight 172 pounds; thorobreds to carry 10 
lbs. extra ; to be ridden In pink.

Second race—Farmers' flat 
horses owned and ridden by farmers or 
farmers' sons, living on lands over which 
the Toronto hounds hnnt: lowest weight 
150 pounds; 1 mile; both riders and horses 
subject to the approval of the committee, 
and both to have worked consistently in 
general farm work during 1904; first prize 
silver cup, presented by George W. Beard- 
more, M.V.H.; second and third prizes pre 
sented by the Toronto Hunt. Entries may 
be made on the grounds one hour before 
the race commences.

Third race—Novice Cup, for half-bred 
qualified hunters that have never started 
In a steeplechase or hurdle race at a 
recognized meeting or won a gymkhana 
steeplechase or point-to-point race: for 
horses owned and to be ridden by members 
of the Toronto Hunt or gentlemen approved 
of by the master and hunt committee; rid
ers n£ed not necessarily be owner»: to lie 
ridden In colors or pink; weight 165 pounds : 
alout 2% miles; overweight allowed. First 
prize silver cup, presented by George Wu1- 
ler; second prize double riding bridle, pre
sented by T. A. Crow; third prize, riding 
whip, presented by H. C. Tomlin.

Fourth race—For half-bred hunters and 
hack», that have been used as such sin.* 
.Tan. 1. 1904, or have lieen hunted with 
hounds, both approved of by the Committee; 
horses owned and to be ridden by members 
of the Toronto'Ilurft or genflelnen approved 
of by the master and lltlrft committee: 
weight 168 pounds; overweight allowed; 
about 2% miles; to he ridden In eolorv or 
pink. First prize sliver cup, presented by 
Fred Doane; second 
bridle, presented by 
prize riding whip, presented by R. J. Lo
vell.

ANTI pi. 
kture vâliâ 
at reliable 
I-. 360 Spa-'

Club: Alf Mltcheson, Fort Rouge Athletic 
Club.

— Middle—158 Pounds.—
H. Bossenbury. Shamrock Football Club; 

Alf Mltcheson. Fort Rouge Athletic Club) 
Alf Jones. Uno Athletic Club; Wilfrid 
Trendo. Fort Rouge Athletic Club; J. 
Johnston, H. B. C.

■ —Heavyweight.—
L. B. Simeou, Austin Athletic Club; K. 

Reid. Klvervlew Athletic Club.

MANITOBA AMATEUR BOXERS.
) Championships Begin Oct. 26 nt 

Winnipeg—All Classes Filled Well

Winnipeg. Oct. 25.—The entries for the 
amateur boxing tournament for the Mani
toba championships, which will be held in 
the Winnipeg Theatre to-morrow and 
Thursday night, were announced last night 
by Secretary A. H. E. Kent of the Western 
Athletic Association. All the classes ex
cept the heavyweight class have filled re
markably well, and It looks as tbo it will 
keep the tournament officials huustllng to 
have all the championships decided in the 
two nights. The entries:

—Bantam—105-lb. Class.—
Sid Shepherd. Peters’ Physical Culture 

Club; James Scott, North Star Athletic

ran.f
ttKlSTKtt. 
i, victoria- 
cent, ed

Latonia Reenlta.
?% furlongs, selling—Bob

%i Msns
clan and Miss Aubrey also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Munn. 112 (Da- 
7’8); 2 to 5. 1; Early Lee. 10B (TAndsay). 
1° *° J- 2: Bonnie Slxe. 112 (Munro), 8 to 

In the Public School Football League, L 3. Time 1.03%. May Eleanor. Alma 
Givens and Dufferln played a game, result- Belle. Meadow Plume. The Debutante, Ed- 
Ing In a tie, 1 to 1. na Tanner, Madchen and Anna Ma nan also

Givens had the better of the game thru- rau- Munn established a new track re
oat. altho Dufferln were first to score. The J'or<* covering the distance, 5 furlongs. 
The Givens team, playing a star game, , J*1 1.00%. the former record being 1.01. 
lined up as follows: Goal. Graham: backs. jointly by Mary Glenn and SUkmald.
Axworthy, Thurston ; halves. Kyle. Robin- rac<t- 1 mile .selling—Showman, 101
son, Hnnnlsett: forwards. Tutthlll, Kin- (J.^ndver)’ 8 to 1, 1; King of the Valley. 102 
near, Howard. Curtis, Reeves. lSh,ea!; 6 ^ 2: Varro« 104 (Dugan), 13

i In the Major e"Lague of the Public School J* 3. Time 1.41%. J. J. T.. Red Raven, 
Association football, Wellesley won from i Quincy. Ben Mora, Fleuron. New Amster- 
By^rson by 3 to 1. ' dam* Ea87 Trade. Baby M. also ran.

The S.P.S. have a strong team for to-! ^^urth race, 6 furlongs—-Hen/y Lyons. 
* day against arts. The school line-up will-..®® (Nfcol). 6 to 1: Etîlel Kecklei^ 99 

1*?: Goal.* Broadfoot: backs, Dowling (cap-1 (Searaster).t 8 to 1, 2; Fortuny, 102 (De
tain), Blackwood ; halves, Patten, Beeman, ' souiwa), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.15%. Thlstlcdo, 
Williams; forward», Brigham Young; Me- siStaffTufiedo, ^Pensee.
Innés, Ross. Bfâcdonald. Rutherford. ‘

The S.P.S. easily defeated Pharmacy on ran- ^ .
Tnesday night in a practice game. The furlongs, selling—Ethel
goal» were not counted. Davis. 97 (Taylor), 10 to 1. 1: Vestry. 106

The S.P.S. senior team Is the same as , iï'r01 < to™5' CP/XF).
last year’s, with the exdcptlon of two men. \- t° L 3. Time 1 21. Ronnie Mary. Dod 
Broadfoot. in goal, was on the Intermediate Anderson. Evn Claire. Dusky Glendon and 
last fall, as was Young. Lw*ta also ran

The S.P.S. last fall won two champion-1 , raee; ^rlongs, i>»r»^-Rialted.
whips, the Caledonia Cup. emblemntic ‘>f , 15? / r.r<?x er'* ^ ot0wti* ^ ’ v° ' ’ JL?®
the Ontario championship, and the Inter- ! (^,t*h(>l8)« even, Milton Young, 103 (Du- 
rolleglate Cup. They defeated the ScoN 5ian)* ^ Time 1.07. MlnroJca.
last fall by 3 to 2, and are again out for , «,8* k e\7 F1X H,mt,ng>i
the Caledonia Cup. I Mint Smarsh. Machin, Judge Traynor and

The S.P.S. students are not able to put ‘ John8on also ran- 
a team in the field In the spring of the ynar. . _ ..
and hence last spring they lost the cup Clilcmgro Kesnlts.
by default * First race, 6 furlongs—Foxmend. 4 to 1

Cniverslty College will put the following and 6 to 5. 1» Gua Heldon. 4 to 1 and 3 to 
team In the field against S.P.S. to-day. at 2. 2: Barrington, 15 to 1 and 5 to 1. 3. Time 
3.30. on the Varsity field: Goal, Gardner; 114. Careless. Heritage. Trossaehs. Fly 
backs. McLean, Johns: halves. Greene. Lady. St. Merry Legs. Cohasset. Yeast, 
.Tnckfon. Hares; forwards. Jamieson, Dix, Carnival and Miss Anthony also ran. 
Fraser. Dowling and Phillips. Second race. 5 furlongs—Pelham. 8 to 5

and 9 to lO. 1; Smithy. Kane. 10 to 1 and 
4 to 1. 2: Bishop Poole, 7 
3. Time 1.01 2-5. Arc Light. J. B. Smith. 
Lord Liiifg. Bradwarlin. Ed Early. Laenos. 
San Jose. Argolotta. The Reprobate. West 
Brookfield and Chief Bush also ran. Ed 
Tenrly and Chief Bush coupled.

Third race. 6 furlongs—Sir Rullar, 7 to 
2 and 7 to 5. 1; Rusk. 4 to 1 and 3 to 2. 2: 
Mayor .1 
1.1" 4-5.
lighter. Golden Rule and Nannie Hodge also

L bOLICt-
I » Quebec 
bt. corner 
Ito loan.

Lawn Bowline: Smoker.
The members of the Canada Lawn Bowl

ing Club will hold a smoking concert or. 
Friday evening, Oct. 2^. r.t Sol Yongv- 
street. A good musical program nu» been 
ammged. ' »

The prizes won at the recent cloy tour
nament will l»e presented. z

The presidents and secretaries of the 
various city clubs are cordially Invited.

IK. MAN- 
Terau lay out race, for•m

rs, WHY 
expense* 

herbourne- 
nintments; 
and lawn; Mow centra,'v *ituate1 

Hote in Montreal.
Rates $?.«o per day American plan Rooms$1.0 j 
per day upward*. Orchestra even'ngs 6 tog.

H. w. brown. Manager*

ct. i awrence Halld7

$3,2605» REWARDTO, C 4N- 
brncr King 
; electrlc- 
kth and cn 
ay. V. A. HARBORO BEAT TECHNICALS.-up Will • v--

ne (nap-1 (^amster).t 
Berman. ' »onM‘a)- 10 : FOR THE CLOSEST ESTWATE8 OF THE TOTAL VOTE TO BE FOUEt AT 

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS, OH H0ŸEMBER 3w, 1904 
Will be ptvia by THE CALCULE COMPANY. » Toronto 8«.. Toronto.

CERTIFICATE
S3.2S0.00 he.» been deposited with The Truste e.nd Gaa.ro.ntoe 

Company. Limited. 14 Kina Street West. Toronto. The money will 
remain In the Trusts Company’s hands and payment will be 
made by them for the best estime.tee when the.offlcle.1 figures of 
the tote.1 vote polled In the Genere.1 Elections are Issued by the 
Clerk of the Crown In Chnncery for Canada.

_______________________ THE THII8T0 AMP COARAHTEE CO., LlMIHB.

L'.C.C. Won From Varsity III. 40 to 0 
—Queen’s Here on Sntnrdny.

The Technicals were again defeated at 
Rugby Tuesday afternoon. Hnrbord C. 1. 
were the victors by the score of 18 to 0. 
The half-time score was 6 to 0. During 
the first half the play whs very even. Fra
ser and Muir played well for the losers. 
For Herbord. Cupt. Currey and the whole 
defence kicked and caught well. Hogarth 
was a strong centre for Hnrbord. Har- 
hord secure three tries. Burrows, Marshall 
and Hays getting across. This. With two 
rouges and a kick over the dead line, made 
up the 18. Burrows was a strong Har- 
bord wing man. The teams:

Technicals (0): Back. Sinclair: halves. 
Fraser, Murdock. Muir (rapt.); snap. Roo- 
nev; centre. Hatch; wings. Richardson. Car- 
soil. Fountain. Handroek, Washburn, 
Strange. _

Harbord (181: Back, Keys: halves, Cur- 
rev (rapt.I. Marshall. O'Doiiughue; quar
ter. Foulds; centre. Hogarth; wings, 
Clarke. Cook, Ransom, Burrows, Earles. 
Semple.

——. ......, , ......, . ...i-v.v. Tellfare.
Marseilles, Mary Callahan and Vallaram- By Appointment ToUEENÜT. 

nd C. F. H. 
Tnrnîrall

l’RESTON 
y inanase- 
îoral batb.i 
V. Hirst &
1>F; ( d7

H. M.the King

The following statisticsFigure it Out for Yourself. may help some i— iIn the General Elections of 1887 there were 866,539 rote* polled throughout the 
Dominion ; in 1891 there were 720.094. an increase of eight per cent, over the 
figures for 1887. In 1896 there were 835.600. an increase of sixteen per cent, 
over 1891 : in 1900 there were952.496 votes polled, an increase of fourteen percent 
Census for 1891 was 4,833,239; for 1901 was 5,371,051.

s^ How many Votes will be Polled In 1904 
f SEND ONE DOLLAR*

Interest
niortgago — 
rs Box 38,

!

H.F.H.THE Prince OF Wales
rise doable riding 

Thomson; thirdÏ

1 You have four opportunities to earn $2,500.00hfor^every dollar ^ou^end^with your 
b a vTa iToppor tu nity to earn an extra $250.00, making $2,750.00 in one prize.

$250,00 for the best estimate received 
up to noon of October 17th.
$250.00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 17th and noon of Oct. 24th. 
$250-00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 24th and noon of Oct 31st. 
$2,500.00 for the best estimate of the 
total number of votes to be polled. This 

estimate to be mailed to the Trusts Co. before midnight of Nov. 3rd. 
For one dollar you may estimate that the total vote polled will be 1.060.000, 
1.060,000, 1.063.000. 1.071,000. or any set of four figures you think likely, and if 
ona ot your figures is nearest to the official return you will receive the money.

IBP PEU- 
tenmstors. 

t secnrlty; 
r principal 
Vhumbeers,

to 1 and 5 to 2,Toronto Association Football Lesg
A meeting of the protect committee of 

tnp Toronto Association Footh.il! Leaeue 
was held last niirht.

te . National B.B. Association.
New York, Oct. 25.——Owner* of basebnlî 

chi ha and representatives from every pro- 
lnhscnt bus‘ball league In the United states 
with the «’xeeptUm of* the two mu jor or
ganizations assemble! at the Victoria Hotel 
to-day, where the annual convention of the 
National Association of Professl nml Rase- 
bnlt Leagues was called to order by Presi
dent Power*.

The board of arbitration held a session 
yesterday, which Insh»d until nearly mid
night. and the hearing of claims and dis
putes whs resumed early today.

An application for membership was re
ceived from the Tri State Leagu--*. A-hlch 
includes 'Wilmington, Del. : Harrisburg and 
York. Pa.

Denver. Col., will probably be selected 
a* the place In which the annual meeting 
will be held next year.

The following mem
bers were present: IL J. Crawford .'ehnlr- 

' mnn> 8. II. Armstrong and Frank I>. Wood- 
worth.

The following protests wop io.ddcl:
Al! Saints juniors a cal n*t Scots ju ilors 
8cc-ts(juniors against Broadview juniors 
Broadview junior* against All Saints ju

niors.
Representatives were present rom ail the 

clubs, and after listening to the ««vldeiice 
for and against, the eommttte decided as 
follows:

In the matter of the protest of All Sa'nts 
juniors against Scots juniors the 
dHded that the game should stand as play
'd. and advised that In futur» : lie regi«* ra
tion rule with respect to notice of one xifeek 
b strfctlr enforced.

ft- the protest of the Scots junior* 
f-esimt the Broadview junior*, which game 
was not played owing to tlic non-appeir- 
enec of the ««fTfclnl rnferc«*. but was .'•bijn- 
r1 by Broadvlews. th? coinmUtc*» decided 
that in view of the'fact that no offl'dil rc- 
ffiree wq* present, the game slioul 1 l-e or 
'•'red to he played over on a date to !>e 
nr «■r ed upon bfore No»*. 12. or In case >f 
disagreement the executive to i* c the date.

The nroteat of the Broadview* against . q r
v hnCfla,rlfi f°r onf, T, tirescerton. Blue Grass Girl and Dan Col- Granite Club Elections.
INt and also orTthe AU SilnH IHt* i ,,ns n,KO rai1- , . . 1ft9 The election of the Granite Curling Club
..o,t ,flkean "n ît wasA}L nàn.mous opin- Sceond race 4*/, f-’r one" Azcl ua im officers will be held on Hatnrday night, 
inn o* the members of the committee that . (Cormack). 4 to 5. 1. «ïetros.( « (F\ish^r); Charles Boeckh was made president and A. 
Parris did not think he wax signing with J 1. 2 Mod red Ladl<W(LnrsonY2nto R Trow gCprpfary. both by acclamation, 
th.’ Kfot* juniors but with ibc Scots Inter- j 1* \ V? TrnncJc Spasb-k Rom'- . . —~ M
mediates, as the slip was blank, with no fnîn*‘ 4^i »J«iu* «nü Alice pii.tt al^o 8nnll*lit B.B. IHeetlnir.
serlep mentioned. It was decided that the feld. Philanthropist and xhe Sunlight Baseball Leagi • will meet
r*me should stand as played, and the com- rann x,_rnp 117 ,«!pii. to night, at the R.C.B.C. rooms, at 3
mlttee recommended that the name ef .7, Tb!£d* A,*!* <5tifei 111 (Anderson* ! o’clock. The league's business will be wound
" b* ’‘ruck off .he Scots hiolnr | rTh^to^^ O,,^ SllfchJ IJAmlcrsO,,. , ^ _

BRANTFORD II. JUNIOR CHAMPIONS\L> GOODS? 
ri wagons, 
of Icn-Ung 

tjionthly or 
conndeo- 

iu Law lor

WYonniz Toronto. Defeated fl to t In
Clone Game—Winner. Heavier.

Hamilton, Oct. 25.—Brantford has cap
tured two C. L. A. championships this sca- 

The Juniors, who played off at the 
cricket grounds this afternoon with the 
Young Toronlos, won out by a score of 9 
to 1. They did not have such a picnic as 
the score wonld Indicate- The Toroutys’ 
defence was good, hut the home was very 
weak They could get the hall all right, 
and work It down the field, hut were very 
wild on their shooting for goals. Krrctt, 
who was In the goal for the Telephone 
City, spoiled many good shots they made. 
The defence of the Brantford team wsa 
strong, and the enmblnatlon 
brilliant. They were much heavier and 
older than their opponents. Mr. K. C. 
Wnghnrne refereed the game. This whs 
the line up:

Brantford (9) Krvett. goal: Gllllgnn, 
point; fteott, cover; Adams, Hawthorne 
and Keavcney. defence; A. Dowling, cen
tre- rage, W Dowling and MeI.enn. home 
field- Turk, outside home; llcyd. Inside- 
home: Rnddlford. field eaptnln.

Turontos (D: Regan, goal; O’Neil, point; 
O Ford, cover; Moore. Crocker. McArthur, 
defence; .1. Ileal, centre: Mara. (i. Heal 
and J Murphy, home field ; Kearns, out
side home; H Ford, Inside home; Murphy, 
field captain. , ...

The champions came down on a spécial 
train with about 290 rooters, and they held

Johnson. 4 to 1 and 7 to 5. 3. Time 
,1. W. O'Neil. Dan Domo. Cigar- r*

Fourth rnr#\ 1V6 miles—Branca». 2 to 1UltE BOH. 
kiro, pianos, 
moral; our 

ml privacy. 
prst floor.

and 7 to 10. 1: Ahola. 15 to 1 and 6 to 1. 2; 
Luralighter. 12 to 1 and 4 to 1. 3. Timo 
1 53 1-5. Spencerian finished first, hut wa* 

King Ellsworth

'! \L F!wdisqualified for fouling, 
and Huzznh also ran.

Fifth race. VA miles—Nlaxus. 3 to 
7 to 5. 1: Annora J.. 40 to 1 and 1° to 1. 2: 
Tslttle Elkin. 21 to 5 and 8 to 5. 3. Time 
2. <>R 4-5

Sixth race. 6 furlong* Ivan the Terrible. 
7 to 5 and 1 to 2. 1: Col. Ruppert. 14 to 2 
and 5 to 2. 2: Michael Byrne*. 3 to 1 and 
even, 3. Time 1.13 2-5.

NAMEUse this blank 
or one of your 
own, and mail it If you went en1 andNT.—CITY, 

mg Joann, 
meed to buy 
ds, S4 Vic

I ADDRESS acknowledge.
ment send 

eontnl card or
to

T*i Twim 
AND CUAFANTH 
COMPANY,
Limited,
Tonontd.

R.O..- 2c. postage 
stamp, for reply, 

with remit-U. of T# Rifle Comiietltlon.
1 he final practices of the W. of T. Rifle 

AsM.rlatlon will be held on Wedik»*flay and
the Tsong 

lay the com 
dUtancoM. at

E SOLOS ED HEFEWITH, *-----------------------
I ESTIMATE THAT THS TOTAL VOT* POLLED AT 

THE Gsnseal Elect loss will bsi

c-roSir- Buchanan
BLEND

work wo*-ONGE-ST., 
.mer »vor* 

kb 901
on Tliumlav of thl* we**n nt 
Bramli raugf»*, and on Snturd 
j etirlon* will 'ht- held at thro 
200 Mird*. at 300 yards and at 500 yards. 
Six prizes will be donated to thos* making 
the best scores. •

Knn*ftn City Reanlta.
First race. 5Vj furlong* -Silent Water. 

9« (Greenfield). 4 to 1. 1: Venator. 110 (Cor- 
mack). « to 1. 2: Preelon* Stone. 111 (Hen
ry). 6 to 5. 3. Time 1.07%. My Gem. Mai 

Relio, Stiimptown,J AI»E by
f.Vorld. Ap- 
Id. dtf.

• Write one of your estimates on each of above lineal

The Calcule Company.BAN OUT 
il Queen The *Best Two Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. CORBY, Belleville, Agent

9 Toronto Street, Toronto,
LTIONERY, . 
lis, wedding 
sing, type- 4
c. Adams, *

list.

THE RACE TRACK PROGRAM FOR WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 302
KST-GLASS 
| cared for. 
hgv-Htreet.
\) ATTEN- 
liiroii-s-r.’et

HareToa
tor proofs of cares. We solicit the

FsW>-r£,¥vT'-
US Meeonlc Temple, Chlceee. Ills

,Ie,malca Entrlre.
New York. Oot. ‘Si. -Jamaica entries:

First race, for S yonr-olds. 0 furlongs :
Auditor .................H-"’ Ho*’ Roy •••
Vat Bulger ....11" Arietta ...
Noptnniis .............166 TMquot ...
Juv Maxim ....1"-'. Valette ................ 1»1 Drop Kick*.
Consideration Emergency...........1"0 n's |,aek division will be very light
Atwood ................1"t Liberia ................... !lS ol, Saturday, but showed ran; speed lu
Thespian ............ l"l t'lear the Arena. 96 t]l0|r Kame against McGill.

Second raee, J-yenr-olda. 5% furlongs: Marty Walsh, the spedy lloekey player.
La Golden ......... 110 Foxy ......................1"' w|l| ]>e w.p.. on Queens naif b.-t.-k lino ire
Mast of Craft . .11" Nellie Russell .. 1"7 ,i,- against Varsity on Saturday next.
Brilliant ...............110 Gold Fleur .. . .107 |;„rnld ltentty Is expected back at Var-
Yorkshlre Lad . .11" Snow King .. ..1"7 sjlv |n „ few days, and :he football man-
Metronole............11" Critieal ..................1°7 | ugi-ment are eoatiling on ills assistance m
St. Margrave ...11" Kassil .....................1"7 tb- balance of their schedule,1 games.
Black Prince ...11" Supreme Court - .107 l.allley. the big recruit from McMaster.
Courier.................. 1417 Black Cat.............1"7 (< developing into a tfO->1 wing man. and

Third race, -J-year-olda and up, 1 1-16 may figure on Varsity s team against 
muOR. <M’crn* oil Saturday.
Sals ...ins Lntheron ............. 1"" ' lteeale Bonuell Is In .-letlv-tmlnlng again
P Saint Saltu ..168 Dimple ...................99 „,„| should strengthen V amity, line con-
Akola ....................103 Juvenal Maxim .. 9*1 sMerably.Reveille .................HO Ascetic ................... 93 Trinity College School. Port Hope, pl^

Fourth raee. the Packer Stakes, 2-yenr- V. V. C. at Upper Canada College 10.00
Czarnphbte 'ïT'ïoy Maid.......... I« "on^^.BIstaj, Ridley College P1.y

Fa,.*-,- Dress ...107 Çloverbmnpton ^ , Vv^r„nv wil h^e the'strongest half back 
::: ::: % ^ m'u-oiVs,,,.,,,,» * v,„. Bent,i=

Thirty-third .. ..100 Dance Mnsle ... M "n^hV v’,o^a".teadeS,.f the Jet,1er City
Fifth race, mares and geldings, 1 ml.e .,^io' Vlll practise this evening In Jess-

GmvïnaT” 8:. .108 l.ove Note...........WO KeteUum Park. Every tnemner Is r.-quesf
Oeeantide...............10Ô King lVpper ... . ‘"Vh^Trinitvs would like the following
M. F. Tarpey ..104 Neither One .... «I ™ to {1,'rn out Wednesday and Friday
Ararhup .............. * •••• 25i>!”iilnff* 7.39 *linrp. a* rln-y pliiv St.
A kola ............. ,.193 rtilstlp Hpather . W \M,.hapl’s GoIIpcp on Trinity campus SaMir-
Wnter Tansy ...103 Brlnrtlmrpe .. .. 01 . Hurkt nav. Flcmine. Calhoun. Mof-

Slxth rare, handicap, all age*, 1 MBijT 81î|f>k jr.. Kla< k *r.. Mnrovmb. Baille.
Tapvai k. Brigh*. Hamllto-i. Roger*,

Chicago Card.
Chicago entries: First raee, selling, 6 

furlongs:

Kansas City Entries. a noisy celebration before they left 1 the 
I rtty The game was a good, « lean exhi- 

and only two—one Brantford and 
Young Toronto- were ruled off.

Program at Latonia.
Flrstr ace, 5 furlong* •

Dr Brady............KKI Smasher
Heidelberg .. . .10.", John Lyle
Wexford ..............1u3 James Warren . .110
8. P. Lancaster .103 Raulaberry.............11'1
Harlequin ............106 Harpoon................. 110
Winifred Lad ..b*8 Tlie Englishman .llu
Iron Tall ............107 Nat B........................110

?n°$£First race. 1% miles, selling:
101 bit ion. 

.. 101 oneR. and Tumble .106 
. .106Hopeful Miss ... 01 

Jerry Lynch ... 97 Telephone ..
. 98 Dargln ..................11-

Emperor of In's.109 
Gus Heldron .... 100 

.. .110 

...110

.... 107 
. . 107

My Jane 100
St Paul ........... 105
Morris ......... 110 Anna Beall
Mary Metinfferty.105 Jigger ...........
Isblana ...............  105 Rone .............
F age de B,rlere..l05 Miladl Love

.. 105 Peter J...........

.. 107 Nervator ....
1 1-16 miles: 

Bonnie Little 
Gllfaln ........

101 at the exhibition grounds. The feature* 
the Kicking of .St. Mich 

For rhe Brownies the
Dungannon 
I’, of Pi bien ...102 

Second* race, 5% furlongs, selling:
Iaorlda ... 

..105 Arbyvan ... 

..llu Drexel ... 

.110 Envoy ...
. .110

of the game were
UvLIIng'an-l'kicking fit their captain, G. 
Cummings. Wedd and MeLauglilln ran well.

A full practice of I be Brownies Is called 
for Wednesday and Thursday evenings, in* 
the team will be picked for Saturday'» 
rame against Victoria III A meeting will 
be held after Saturday night's practice .10 
elect a secretary. ..... . „

The Trinity Rugby Club will hold n full 
practice Friday night at Bellwoo.Js Park 
ill preparation for their game with M Midi- 
iiela at Trinity campus. The following 
!*luvers are requested to oe on hand at 7 
r ni • liny (captain), Levavk (manager). Bo- 
vell. Bright, Rogers. Pyk«\ Stewart. Fiem- 
ing, Anderson, llumllton, Bailey. Macvon.b, 
Gibson. <Mitchell, Slack, Cttlhouu

Varsity expect to win from giieens Sat 
nrday.

So anungfonent nn* yet Is-en made re
garding the tie in group A of the Jnter- 
collcge League. Nothing e/m be done till 
thi* Intercollegiate Union met*. The thre> 
teams themselves cannot arrange to play 
ojt the tie. It Is probable that one* game 
will Ik* played on Oct. 29, another on Nov. 
2 and the final on Nov. 5 at Toronto. » It la 
net yet known which team of the three 
western tenuis wil! have the bye.

TliySmnml meting of the Intercollegiate 
Ungby Union will be held at Kingston on 
Nov. 12.

Varsity
for games. The champion Tigers will first 
Llav out their ischedule before they meet 
the students. It 1* probable, however, that 
a perles of games will be arranged.

A championship rests on Saturday’s game

.110 RICORD’S £nh!ch°%£^£
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles 
the worst case. My signature on every bot 
none other genuine. Those who hare trleq 
other remedies without avail will not be dis»|- 
pointed in this. ,1 per bottle. Sole 
BCHoriiLD'e Drug Store, Elm St., T 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 8ALB-

roRTRAÎT 
tv est King-

110..113Mart Gentry ...105 
Borak . ..
St. Denis 
T. Jo ... .
Del farina

.111Hot .............
Optional !..

Second race, selling, 
.. 93 
.. 93

113 ..113.113Second race, 1 mile, selling: 
Santa Luna ..
Bernfee ..........
Lady Hortense 
Kllraorlv ...
Phlora .............
Bell the fat .

cure
tle-.........113 ..102

..102
Taila Noel 
St. Blue
laongford James. 98 Bank Street 

.. 98 Pearl Diver 
..102 Blue Mint ...........107

t .. W Showman............... 99
.. 95 Taw mu u • • •
.. 95 Southampton
.. 96 Varro ... .
.. 98 Miss Melton
.. 98 (’apt. Griins ....107

Third race, steeplec^base, short course: 
Samurai ..
Mike Rice 
Plektlme 
Xerxes . ..
Pprey R................ 135

. 09 105Third race, 1 1-16 miles:
.... 92 Princess Tula ne . 99 

.. 99 St. Tammany . .106

lot agency,
OROtfTQv

ARX SUK- 
lnlist In dis*

107Miugore ..
Rahunta ..
Harry Preston... 102 

Third race, 1 mile:
Paiicreatls 
Annie Alone ..
T.vdle Meaders.
Flight .............
Dixie Lad ...
Matador .........
Dr Le ego ...
Palm Tree ..... —

Fourth race, 1 mile:
Wendon ..................08 New No Hay...109
Ananias ..................»"* Introduction
Columbia Girl .. 95 Harney ....

Fifth raee, selling. 1 1-16 miles:
Aggie Lewis ... 97 Barkelmore
nnrlle ......................98 Clausus ....
Roval Pirate ...102 Federal .................119
Argb ................102 Burning Glass.. .113
Dutlfui ..................19-9 Gloriosa ................115
Edward Hale . .194 

Sixth raee, 6% furlongs:
Friendless ........... <;ar,nfl ?” ■
Duneau ........199 Jackfull
Silvermead ...........1«! Hands Across . .19,
Ohute ..................195 Mansard ................1"7
Mad Mullah ...1Ernest Parham..110
Barrington ..........106 Horal King ....116
Dr. Moody .......... 107

Weather clear; track fast.

104 Leila ............
Fly. Torpedo 
Lacy Crawford . 99

Fourth race. 1 mile, the Derby fandl-

105141.

Iaky COL* 
k street, To
night. se»- 
ue Main 861.

. 92 Pelsaranto ........ . 9.5

. 92 fnpt. North 

. 92 The Gadfly 

.92 Jane T.
. 95 Cutter * ....
. 95 Monte .........
. 95 Gold Enamel ...108

between the Ottawa College anl Montreal.
Ottawa College and the Rough ltlderi 

have agred to meet nt the conclusion of 
the Q. R. F. U. series hi a game to ’le
t-id»» the Ottawa City championship.

Housser, the Toronto half, who was bad
ly hurt on Saturday, has compltely recov
ered.

The officials for the Peterboro-TflPonto 
game on Saturday will probably be: Rev. 
A. F. Burr, referee, and R. McWilliams, 
umpire. Peter boro suggested Mr. Barr, 
an dthe

Clarke sprained his ankle and fractured 
a small bone in his leg on Saturday.

Bishop's College Wtt» scheduled to piny 
McGill II. In the Intermediate Intern»;,vgi- 
atc scries on Saturday, but defaulted.

date*' Stake, $2iksi added, for 2-year-olds:
Tyrolean ............. 95
Aid. Batt ...
Glrdlestoue ..
Red Ray na rd 
Cornblossoin .
Une le Charley . .VC>

..125 Thornhedge .. . .134 
. .126 Sam Parmer 
..130 Bnlsac ... .
. .134 Rip- ... .

Trend the Mere. 168

Û95..nr»Devout ...
. 98 Fleetwood .
. 98 Tom Shelly 
. 98 Loretta il.
.96 Ara.............

Belle Kinney ...102 
Eekersull ............105 King’s Trophy . .104

.145 10b105148 105109.........153 .108100
98

Fourth race. 6 fu||ongs:
Bustler..........
Rod Thistle 
Ida Davi*
Girdle ...

Fifth race, 1%' miles, selling:
Goo Goo..................95 Beauenlve . ..
Baird ...
Curate ..
I'eutnsula
Moggs ...................100

SJxth race, 5% furlongs, selling:
Melville K...............99 LilUondra............... 104
Annie Chapman .103 A. Virginian ...107
Josle ...
Odoletta ...
My Eleanor 
Gwen ... .
Muldoon ...

kimmunlcate
l, Donlands. . . 97 Benduro ..............102

.. 97 Comrade ...

.. 97 The Regent .... 109 
. . .19 ».

. . 103 Fifth race. 5 furlongs, selling:
Happy Chappy . .109 Josette ...
Mal Lowery ...109 Our Saille ....
Ponapa ................ 1**6 .11 ma long ... -
Ere me..Great Mogul t».
J chain* .................. 101» Lady Idris ....
Bath Bcaeh .........112 Robert Turney . .117
Bark Number . .114 Van Ness ...........110
Regea ... ..........114

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling:
Waterspout .... 93 Sigmund .............. Iu3
Erieiila ...
Loono ............
Dr. Stuckey 
llelgerson 
Dolly <lray .
Dan Collins 
Pourquoi Pas ..103

.101
.114 ..104

F ^-"neaK
h new, just 
f.l plumbings

, . t=ide eiv
Eindah, Hw 

i-hone Mala 
street.

.IU Torrontos were agreeable..105
107.. 103

.,98 Prof. Neville ..!<>:>
.100 Prism ....... 1«’3
.list Barney Burke . .109

The Toronto and I^arabton Golf Club# 
have decided on a golf match for Nov. 17. 
Thanksgiving Day. About 160 players will 
compete. Play will take place on the 
Lambton and Toronto links. George 8. 
Lyon will lead the Lambton and R. C. H. 
Casse Is the Torontos.

..107 
. .1<>7 seniors have asked the Tiger#, 93 Lady Draper ..103

, 98 Mynheer ...............103
. 98 Pettljohn .............105

98 West. Duke ...105, 
.109 Elfin King .. ..106 
.103 Crescerton .. . .106

miles: ^
High Chancellor .121 Crown Prince
Maj. Dalngerfiebl.iV New York...........
Sydney C. Love .115 As<ietlc ..
rinlesmnn .............1"R Ethics ...
Wire Til ... . W

Issessemoved,
», price five

• at hargain*

...104 Suz. llfx-amore .K»7

...lot Merino .................. 107

...104 Green Gown 

... lot Depends ...

... U>4 Portia Sweet ... 107

107
io r

bkoNTE-- 
suine B""" 

1 stablln* 
1 Aôc- 9 Cigarettes‘Sweet C apoealrn,

gins,

LE.

USON CABI- 
devleesî
vu-street w.

i

“The purest form In which tobacco 
can be smoked,”—LONDON LANCET. iVERY CON-

Appircars.

I

.SlF-
Li

Ha|n 3668
THE « MERCHANTS”

PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.
Suits 60c 
Pants 16o 367 67 Yonge-street

Club; Arthur Buchan. North Star Athletic 
Club; John Harknes*, Palace Baseball 
Club.

—Feather—115-lb. Class.—
Albert B. MeGrady, North Star Athletic 

Club; 8ld Shepherd, Peters' Physical Cul
ture Club; E. B. K. Watson. Rowing C. 
It. C.; James Kilty, unattached.

—Special—123 Pounds.—
E. B. K. Watson. Rowing C. R. C. ; 

Charles E. Watson, Point St. Charles Ath
letic Club; A. V. MeGrady, North Star 
Athletic Club; James Harrison, unattached. 

» Lightweight—135 Pounds.—
Peter Craske Northt Star Athletic Club; 

J. A. McKenzie. Winnipeg Rowing Club; 
Charles B. Watson, Point St. Charles Ath
letic Club; Fred Henderson, unattached. 

—Welter—145 Pounds.—
H. Bossenbury, Shamrock Football Club; 

J. A. McKenzie, Winnipeg Rowing Club; 
William Davidson, North Star Athletic 
Club; Wilfrid Trendo, Fort Rouge Athletic

BLOOD POISON
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»
p|EW8 FROM 'nasPOUTiCAL fttlP.
On Oct 21 tht papers published a teen boarders at 59 Frederlck-slreet-Tïffiriwtta »

thus- °° r will vote in South Toronto.
"Asked in regard to whether the There waa a cabinet meeting of the 

Conservatives, it returned on inov. «, 0ntaWo ministers yesterday afternoon, 
would repeal the railway act, Lord Hofi Tj R stratto„ alone being ab- 
Strathcona, while protesting ,l^‘ he Bent. Nothing transpired as to the pro- 
was no partisan in Canadian politics, ceedln„ except a few minor appoint - 
was confident thst the people of Cam j ment,Kwhl,.h ,vere given out by the 
ada would not withdraw from their premier at 53g, The parliament build- 
agreements, altho any act was, vf mgs are abroiutelv without any outward 
course, subject to modification and Hjgn of animatlon. An occasional visitor 
amendment In regard to deta Is. drops in, but no one of importance

But The Montreal Star Interviews | w|f| atUch an we)gt,t to these Inch 
the Canadian commissioner, and this dcntg
is what he says: . ----------

“I made no representation whatever Claude Macdonell, the Conservative 
to Canadian Associated Press on rub- candidate in South Toronto, addressed 
j«ct, nor have I offered opinion to any a largc crowd of his supporters at his 
one on the question of the repeal or York-street committee rooms last 
non-repeal of the railway act. ” he ! night» C: E. Macdcciald presided, and 
pcly thing I could have said would l>e addresses were delivered by John Arm- 
tliat in all her engagements Canada strong, Thomas L. Church, B. Law- 
wculd assuredly observe good faith j renee, J. Cohen, Capt. R. K. Barker 
and that as a general principle applic- j and ex-Alcl. Hanlan. The candidate 
able" to all questions. In the position I got an enthusiastic reception. Ex-Aid. 
hold as high commissioner, I know no ( Hanlan denied statements attributed 
party politics.” to him In reference to the Hebrews of

Toronto.

Carlyle called ' coibe" from the' Un* that nominally 
I would be the property of the common-'• » amply supply * of what

"pigs' vashA-e-e-. ______ __ ___ .__. , ..
It is surely clear also that a thing wealth. Whichever way fortune might 

opposed to plain honesty and turn, the Grand Trunk people would 
fair dealing, which denies the rights . benefit. In the event of a receivership 
of the elector, which degrades him, the government would be in the po- 
whlch tries to compel him to sell his ^ sltlon of a man who had mortgaged 
vote for a canal, is opposed to the irrevocably part of his yearly income, 
precepts of religion. Yet Mr. Ayles- jt must be clear to everybody who 
worth, while he denounces ah a slander compares contract number l with cen- 
the story that he is not a religious tract number 2 that. In addition to pre- 

hag said not one word against gent|ng to the promoters *25,000,000 of
common stock, the government aban
doned the right of foreclosures under 
the mortgage. Only by foreclosure 
could the government come into full 
possession of the system. It seems 

clear that the Grand Trunk Pa-

o.T. EATON GHe Toronto $Porl<L
A Moraine Nawwapee publUhsd ovstr day 

in the rear.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

Coe year. Dally, Sunday Included SB.OO 
BIX months - “ 450
Three months *
One mopth ” *
One year, without Bun day*.
Six months “

V JiE LIMITED i
■ t which Is

- .

Great Interest for Men in the Cloth
ing Section.

$10.00 Men’s Norfolk Suits - $3.95 
$10.00 Men’s Waterproof Coats, $4.89

;-

LEE
.48

«.00
IM
1.00Four months “ 

Three months 
One month

ft.75 man,
this Irreligious practice. What does 
the pulpit think of It? Ministers of the 
gospel declare that they are grieved 
at the prevalence of corruption, and 
would like to see the forces of Chris
tianity arrayed against it! What do 
they think of the program of "vote tor 
Aylesworth and the canal"?

.28 iV I■ Man’s Norfolk Suits, cost and panU only, 
box plaits with belt, Italian cloth linings, made 
from all-wool tweed, brown with overplaid, also 
grey strip ed effect with overplaid ; regular 
price $6.50 and $8.00 ; alio about 15 suite 
“coat and pants only, ’ iu fawn and grey stripes' 
and overplaids, our regular $10.00 
suit ; to clear on Thursday. . i..........

Men’s Waterproof Coats, best duality of 
English rubberized goods, Paddock style, single- 
breasted, .box back, in fawn ; also all-wool 
black Paramatta Inverness shape, 30 inch cape, 
“no sleeves, ” velvet collar, all seams sown, 
guaranteed thoroughly waterproof ; sizes 34 to 
46 chest, sold all season at $10.00 ;
Thursday.................................................

Include, pasta** »H mT Csasis.Tht* raws 
United State, er Greet Britain.

They ihc include frw deUrety In any part of 
Tatoato or nbutha. Local agent. In almost every 
ewn and village of Ontario will laclude fre delivery 
at the above rat*.

Special an* to meet, ao 
.«.«dealer, oa application. Advertises rat* ••

e'
t

very
eifle lawyers knew what they were Awholesale rat* to

$
about when they secured the relin
quishment of this right. It was In
tended to be the effective instrument 
of preventing public ownership even 
in the far from probable event of the 
lines turning out anything but an Im
mense source of income for the capl-

3.95 EiTHB WORLD. MR. BORISES ON GOVERNMENT 
OPERATION.

It is commonly said by friends of the 
government In this campaign that Mr. 
Borden does not favor the "operation" 
of a new transcontinental railway by 
the government. On this point we piny 
quote some testimony from a source 
hostile to Mr. Borden. A very cleverly 
written pamphlet has been published 
recently, with the view of discrediting 
government ownership and operation. 
It criticizes both parties, but Is special
ly severe on Mr. Borden for his Populist 
sympathies. After quoting his resolu
tion in the house, the writer says:

Mr. Borden favors state operation 
as well. This is implied by the reso
lution Just quoted, but he made it 
clear in his speech. He might, he 
said, lease the road for a while until 
"public sentiment on this point is 
fully developed," but "1 believe that 
by the time we had this road con
structed from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, the growing sentiment of 

• the people of Canada would have 
reached the conclusion that It 
should not only be owned but oper
ated by them. That is the point to 
which I believe public sentiment 
will have reached in this country, 
even if this road shall be built by 
the government with all possible ex
pedition." So eager is he about the 
business that, if returned to power, 
he will, he says, expropriate such 
portions of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
as tho company may have built 
west of Winnipeg and make them 
part and parcel of a state system 
across the continent.
Later on he says that In advocating 

government ownership “and operation” 
of railways, Mr. Borden has cut loose 
from the faith and- traditions of Con
servatism, and that he Is now hailed 
as the leader of the “advanced think
ers,” whose vagaries Conservatives 
have hitherto resisted. “Public owner
ship of all franchises is the cry In To
ronto,” and Mr, Borden is blamed for 
lending encouragement to these and 
other “long-haired heresies." Then the 
leader of the opposition is condemned 
for supporting government ownership 
of railways and also of not support
ing it.

'■■y-
TORONTO.

Hamilton Oflce. 4 Arcide, North Jamea-atrcgt, 
*. T. Lockwood, agent

THE WORLD OUTBID*.
The World can be had « the tollowiag News

Windsor Hot.!-*............................... Montreal.
St. Lawrenca Hall..............................*®°j**y**1"
J. Welsh. II St. lohn St........................Que(”'-
Peaeock & Jon*....................................
EMeott-equare New. Stand........•••••••;
Wolverine Newt Co............. «..Detroit, Mtch.
Dispatch and Agenjr Co........................Ottawa

ami nil hotels and newsdealer».
St. Dénia Hotel...........................

talists.
There seems to be a desire on the 

part of the government press to im
press the, people with the Idea that the 
G.T.P. contract is immensely compli
cated, but wholly desirable. The fact 
Is that any layman can easily under
stand the terms of the agreement, and 
there Is nothing in those terms to Justi
fy The Globe's statement printed above.

Ol
The London Free Press says of Wil

liam Gray, the Conservative candidate: Weekly Sun: Hon. J. M. Gibson was 
Arriong the workingmen of London Mf. publicly warned, before the Minnie M. 
Gray has always stood high. He has. started on her trip with a lot of hired 
in a most remarkable degree, the con- piuggers. that such an expedition was 
fidence of the voters who toll In the being organized. The warning was Ig- 
shops of London. The young men are ' nored. The election court has proved 
at tho back of the Conservative cun'- j to us that what Mr. Gibson was warned 
didate. With them he is exceedingly | would be done was done. The criminals 
popular, and he will poll the young who were engaged in the plot against 
rr.&n vote. An Instance of the fact that | popular government have been named. 
Mr. Gray is one of the most popular j What Is Mr. Gibson doing now? He is 
tren In the west is found in that for standing to one side while the prosecu- 
tl-iee years he was the president if the tion of the offenders is being carried 
Western Ontario Commercial Travel- ;0n by counsel engaged by private r Hi
er»’ Association. The travel rs are "gens- If the attorney-general desires to 
particular In their choice of president, anay the suspicion that the men who 
as Is demonstrated in the splendid line organized the plugging expedition did 
of business men who have fille 1 the so in the Interests of, and under orders 
chair. The term is from one to two j jfrom, the government, he had better 
years, however. Yet, so thoroly appre- I use the whole power of his department 
elated was Mr. Gray's occupancy of |n aiding In the prosecution which has 
the president's chair, he was elected for been entered upon, 
a third term. Mr. Gray goes 'nto the 
ccntest, demanding a clean fight. He 
Is backed by as confident and splendid 
fighting force as ever marshaled behind 
a candidate. He WIH win.

$
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Different Styles in Boys’ Overcoats
Boya’ Fancy Orefcoata, in dark grey 

frieze, double-breasted, Prussian collar of 
velvet, trimmed' with emblem and brass 
button», Italian linings. Sizes 
20 to 26............................ .

Boya’ Fancy Ruaaian Overcoat, in
grey and brown mixed all-wool tweed, vel. 
vet collar, braes anchor, buttons, belt around 
waist, good linings r 
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........ Winnipeg, Man.
,.. Winnipeg, Man. 
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W:.John McDonald......

T. A. McIntosh........
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t. W. Large. MS Fleet St... London, E.C* Beg. 
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4.50AN OPPORTUNIST RECORD.
On the principle "qui s'excuse s’ac

cuse" there must be some truth in the 
general belief that with regard to var
ious matters of importance, upon which 
the vast majority of the people of 
Canada are at one, the Liberal gov
ernment, or at least a section of It, 
was at one time not quite so sound 
as It Is to-day. Few days pass on 
which the people hereabouts are not 
assured that the Liberal ministry 
keeps not only all its available hands 
on the Union Jack, but would, if neces
sary, do a good deal more than die 
for it. It was not always so, and is 
not always so to-day. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier In his Montreal speech accus
ed his opponents of being not national, 
but sectional, and of preaching one 
doctrine ki Quebec and another in On
tario- This is a charge of a double- 
edged character, which had been bet
ter left alone, and Is necessarily pro
vocative of rejoinders which had bet
ter be left unsaid. That he should 
have made it at all Is proof of the un
expected opposition which is springing 
up on all sides to the policy the govern
ment calls national and is Indeed na-. 
tlonal If the ubiquity of the corpora
tions who inspired if and profit by it 
Is alone considered.

The history of the Liberal party 
shows conclusively enough that in the 
building up of Canada it has been 
not a leader but a follower. It has 
cut and carved its policy to suit the 
convictions of the people, and the lines 
of advance which had been marked out 
by other and abler hands. In fact the 
position is simply the reversal of the 
witty skit hi Punch which represent
ed the Whigs bathing and the Tory 
leader stealing their clothes. Sir Wil
frid Laurier managed to find the Con
servatives bathing and steal their 
clothes in which he has been mas-

i

MR. BLAIR'S POSITION.

2£25 26

$4.50 $4,50 $475 $5,00

The Globe is in a high state of glee 
the disappointment of the Con- 22-2321over

servatives at Mr. Blair’s silence. 
Bifurls vlewa on the .railway question 

He strongly éon-

Mr.
1

MAURICE 8COLLARD BALDWIN.are well known! 
demned the government plan, and re
signed his post of minister of railways 

He said that his own

Boys’ Raglonette Overcoat, in Ox
ford grey cheviot, long looee hex back, vel
vet collar, caffe on sleeves, Italian lining» :

Sizes 22 23 24 25 26 27 28-29 39

Christian Guardian: In the death of 
Bishop Baldwin the whole Christian 
church of Canada mourns the loss of 
a bright and shining light. As a "mas
ter of Israel" he was not only beloved 
and honored by the church of hie 
choice—of which he was a distlnguleh-

for that reason, 
preference was for a government-owned 
a fid government-operated railway, be- 

such a railway would have an

A despatch from Windsor says: The 
United Gas and Oil Co. has decided to 
rtmove its pipe lines in South Ess'jx, 
and this act has been consrued by the 
politicians In this district as an at
tempt on the part of the gas company 
to revive the gas question, and thereby ed representative, but was held in the 
to harm A. H. Clarke, the Liberal can- highest regard and esteem by every 
didate. The towns of Leamington, branch of the church of Christ. 
Kingsville and Ruthven wished to se- In many respects he was a unique 
cure a supply of gas from the company and charming personality. To know 
and the Ontario government in an him was to love him.- All- that makes 
effort to help the corporations, excused j a man socially attractive he seemed 
the company from paying a fee of flSOO, to possess. By his sympathetic and 
The work of tearing up the pipes has i generous spirit the constrained his 
begun, and yesterday a prominent re-; friends to “grapple him to their hearts 
Bldcnt of Kingsville came to Windsor l with hooks of steel-" 
to Institute proceedings against thé I He was a deeply religious men, and 
company for an alleged violation of the knew by a constant and growing ex- 
Canadian Alien Labor Law, In import-, perlence what it was to have Christ in 
ing laborers from the Unjted StatiS. him, the hope of glory. His whole life 
He alleges that'the company ha» hire* arid being was ensphered with, the 
a number of Italians from Detroit <o sense qf the Divine presence. It was 
assist in removing the pipe, and claiiiis impossible to listen to him as he stood 
this Is against the meaning of the m the pulpit, or talk with him in prl-

---------  vate life, without being profoundly ltp-
Laurier will speak at pressed with the thought that here Is 
in Montreal on Thrus- a man who has a mission from God, 

and is resolved to execute the same 
with scrupulous fidelity, regardless of 
every other consideration.

, His devotion to the high and. holy 
The Peterboro Times, discussing the dufies Df Hi» office asfa "chief overseer" 

rumored cabinet changes, suggests 0( the flock of Christ never drooped or 
Daniel O’Connor Of that town for 'X waned for a single hour. Not unfre- 
cablnet position. In view of the re- quentjy was he so absorbed In his work 
tirement of Hon. J. R. Stratton and. gg to be utterly self-forgetful, and not 
also of Hon. F. R. Latohford, Thd a few Interesting incidents are told to 
Times thinks that the premier could illustrate the complete preoccupation of 
not do better than choose a Catholic the good bishop’s thoughts, 
from the Pet'èrboro district. As a preacher he was probably wlth-

, __ out a pepr In the Dominion. Some
Hon. S. H. Blake has written another mjgbt excel him in the breadth of their 

epistle, this time to "My Dear Ayles- scholarship, the versatility of their 
worth." As one of the Incorporators g|fte or ,he grace ef their diction, 
ot the TrenUPower Co., he denies th4t hut for moral earnestness, spiritual et- 
Senator Cox was Interested in the com- ! fectiveness, the: purpose: and the power 
pany. "Vote for Aylesworth and ‘ha („ grappie with the conscience and to 
canal" is still ttie Liberal cry In Dur. wrn men to a bette# life, it would be

hard to find his equal. No matter 
what the occasion might be cn which 
he was called to publish the glad tid
ings, he never broke away from the 
consciousness that he was God’s am
bassador .and had a message of su
preme importance for his fellow men. 
Like the great Galilean preacher, he 
often manifested that subtle power of 
sympathy with nature by which he 
Wove the splendors of mountain and 
valley, sunset and autumn, and all the 
everchanghig glory of earth and sea 
arid sky into glowing symbols of the 
truth he rejoiced to 
In the arrangement of hjs thought 
he was logical and clear, 
as he was forcible and eloquent In the 
delivery of his message. The great 
secret of. his power, however, lay In 
the fact that he spake with the Tongue 
of Fire, for the unction of the Holy 
One rèsted upon him.

As Methodists our interest In this 
man of God is not by any means les
sened when, we "are told that his 
mother was a devoted and faithful 
member of the old Rlchmond-street 
Methodist Church. Toronto, and used 
to meet regularly In the class con
ducted by the late John Tyner. How 
far the life and character of Bishop 
Baldwin was moulded and influenced 
by his saintly mother no one can tell, 
but this much is certain, he became 
"partaker of like precious faith," and 
till the day he laid down the gospel 
trumpet he lived a life which can "be 
best described as completely trans
figured by the Spirit of God.

He has gone to his exceeding great 
the reward, but the memory of Bishop 

Baldwin will be an Inspiration to the 
evangelical forces bf this country for 
generations yet to come.

$4 50 $4 75 $5.00 $5-25 $5 50

“ Gruen ” Railroad Watch $ 17.85
Sold Regularly at $22.75

cause
equalizing and regulating Influence on 
all other railways in the west; that 
he recognized that the cabinet was 

thisi point, and there-

il

Liagainst him on
it had to be laid aside: but thatfort

he was opposed to the government plan 
as "a hybrid scheme, involving the 
compromise of two antagonistic prin
ciples.” It would be difficult to ex
plain. he said, "why the government 
should build and own the lean section 
of this railway, and provide a

with government credit to build

A timepiece guaranteed to pass railroad in
spection, We are offering a limited 
number of “grnen” railroad 17-jewel- 
ed movement at the price of an ordin
ary watch. The gruen is one of the 
smallest railroad movements, and has 
17 jewel», exposed winding wheels, 
patent Breqoet hair-spring, compen
sation balance, patent regulator, ^nd is 
adjusted to temperature.and position», 
stem-wind and lever sot ; the tnovb- 
ments are fitted in gold-filled eases, 
which have a layer of 14k gold, guar
anteed to wear 20 years. Our guaran
tee accompanies both case and move
ment. Regular $22 75,
Thursday. ' ... .............. ..

Hunting base $3.00 extra.
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$4.00 Men’s - Women’s Patent Calfskin Boots, 3 00 
$1.25 Men’s Heavy Working Boots .
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’’ sizes 2 1 -3 to 7- Special, Thursday......... I'All

a Men’s Heavy Working Boots, thick
soles, made to wear^size* 6 to 10. 
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and operate the fat section.” Mr. Blair 
also strongly in favor of the ex-was

tension of the Intercolonial Railway. 
He said it was quite misleading to look 
tor a fair test of the principle of gov
ernment ownership in the experience 
of the Intercolonial. There was one 
certain means of putting the Intercolo
nial upon an interest paying basis, and 

the extension of its line.

Sir Wilfrid 
three meetings 
day night On Friday night he will ad
dress the electors of the west end at 
the Windsor Hall. 17.85SICK MEN IN POLITICS.

A speaker on the Liberal side is tell
ing a story of a man who said he could 
Judge of a man’s politics by his face. 
He sized up a couple of handsome fel
lows as Grits, and upon being interro
gated they admitted that such was 
the case. Then he said, pointing to a 
sickly, bilious looking man, that’s a 
Tory. "You’re a liar,” came the tc- 

■T’tn Bldk."

Athat was
The Montreal extension has done 

much; but a further extension will 
do more. While the government 
railway has captured ,the larger 
part of the traffic originating in 
Montreal and destined for inland 
eastern and even export points, it 
has no connections west and is al
lowed to take only what traffic 
the two corporation railways do not 

■■cAre to retain themselves. All wtn- 
Yèr shipments from the west ordi
narily reach the seaports cf St. 
John or Portland via the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk, respec
tively, and altho the Intercolonial 
is fairly well placed to carry freight 
to Halifax and St. John it must 
always remain excluded from that 
portion of the business arising west 
of Montreal, so long as present con
ditions continue.

The undersigned has long held 
the opinion that a port on the 
Georgian Bay should be reached 
by the Intercolonial, and thus a 
connection had with the Canadian 
Northern by water transport, open 
and practicable for from four to six 
weeks longer than canal navigation. 
The Canadian Northern would glad
ly co-operate with the government 
railway, as it has no other railway- 
connection nor any interest antago
nistic to the 'government system. 
Duluth and Chicago would be in 
touch with the Intercolonial, and 
direct thru rates could be arranged 
Jo Montreal or Levis during thé 
summer season, and to St. John 
■and Halifax during the winter. ~

By the construction of storage 
elevators on a sufficient scale to 
hold grain In quantities not going 
forward until navigation closed, a 
large and 
would find Its way over Canadian 
territory and by government rail 
wav to the ocean thru the gateways 
of Halifax and ^t. John.

advantage bb such extension 
to the Intercolonial can hardly be 
over-estimated. If the Canada At
lantic system were acquired, a traf
fic producing section of the coun
try. with a growing local business 
already created, would be found on 
the western po-tlorr of the I'ne; 
while St. John, Halifax and Sydnev 
at the other end would equalize 
the existing conditions and carry 
the intermediate section, a section 
which, it Is only fair to say. has 
within the last few years shown 
signs of considerable progress and 
before the lapse of many years may 
be exnected to be self-sustaining.

h<
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sponse.
We know that,.this Is a good story, 

because it has been trletj. In the United 
Slates it is told in this way: "He sized

querading ever since,tho ever and anon 
the cloven hoof appears in the shape 
of some questionable addendum which 
does not match well with the original 
garments. Whether he is wholly sin
cere In his new professions is open to 
doubt, but likely enough they are more 
sincere then they would have been a 
decade ago. Sir Wilfrid is quite astute 
enough to note the way the -rçlnd is 
blowing and able enough to trim the 
sails of his political barque to the pre
valent breeze. But it is well for Cana
dians who are responsive to the new 
phases of national feeling, to remember 
that the best of Sir Wilfrid’s policy is 
that which he borrowed without leave 
and somewhat spoiled in the making. 
What is of the government's own de
vising has sometimes been weak, some
times bad and usually both.

The career of the present Dominion 
government has 
promise between 
rather have done and what they ought 
to have done, 
have been corlipromises which fell far 
short of the adequate protection ne
cessary for the proper upbuilding cf 
Canada's Industries, and had to be 
eked out in other and more expensive 

The British preference, too, a

3.00 a

Ri
dham.up a couple of handsome fellows as 

Republicans, and upon being interro
gated they admitted that such was tho 

Then he pointed to a sickly.

tlGeorge P, Qrahapi had a talk with 
Premier Ross yesterday, which last td 
about three-quarters of an hour. No 
doubt it was concerning Mr. Graham's 
entry into the cabinet, but he declined 
to discuss the matter with the press.

Vancouver. S.C.. Oct. 24.—Auley Mor
rison, K.C., ex-M.P. for Westminster 
district, was to-day sworn in as Judge 
of the supreme court. The ceremony 
was performed by Justice Duff In the 
presence of Supreme Court Registrar 
Beck. 7____

North Grey Cehiervatives have filed 
20 more charges agglnst A. G. MacKay, 
M.L.A. It is said the traveling expenses 
of Arthur McIntosh, Al. McIntosh, 
Joseph Cooper and Al. Dyce were paid 
from Toronto, In order to have them 
vote. This makes 332 changes In all.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—(Globe Special.)— 
Mr. Blair will probably retain his of
fice as chairman of the railway commis
sion for the next couple of weeks, and 
is now devoting himself to the task of 
wiping off arrears. He does not wish 
to embarrass the government, and has 
had no idea of doing so from the first. 
When shown the report that he in
tended to recall his resignation, Mr. 
Blair said: "I have not withdrawn 
my resignation as chairman of the 
railway commission, nor do I intend to. 
and I have authorized no one to make 
a statement to that effect.”

Incase.
bilious looking man, 'that’s a Demo
crat.' 'You’re a liar,’ came, the response. 
'I'm sick: that’s what makes me look

V
tri

it.

that way.’ ”
It is the proper thing to iell this 

story at the expense of a party that 
Is in opposition. The persons who do 
not enjoy the offices are supposed to 
be lean, bilious, pessimistic, etc., and 
certainly some so-called Liberals filled 
the bill to perfection about ten years 
ago. There were also some Jovial and 
whole-souled Liberals who did not 
whine at being In opposition, and were 
quite satisfied to stay there so long 
as they were free to stand for Liberal 
principles. Such men are the salit of 
botlf parties. They are the healthy 
men, as opposed to the sick men of the 
standard campaign story. They may 
he contrasted with those who whine 
at being In opposition and also with 
those who cling to office like the Rosa 
government, when a healthy and self- 
respecting man would go.

at
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.STEAMER UPSETS.
Princess : Thos. Q. Beabrooke In 

"The Billionaire.”
Grand: "Way Down East." 
Majestic: J. J. Corbett In "Pal*.' 
Shea’s : Vaudeville.
Star: Cherry Blossom Barlegqutrf.

Side and ato One 
Panic Ensued.

Cargo Slipped
been one of com- 
what they would DiPort Hope, Oct. 26.-The Sovereign, 

the new steamer added to the Otonabee 
River fleet this year, upset Saturday 
morning 300 yards out from Harwood,
on Rice Lake. '

The Sovereign had started for Pcter- 
boro with about fifteen passengers and 
a cargo of peas and potatoes, the cargo 
being nearly all on the upper deck. 
There was a heavy wind blowing, and 
the steamer had only proceeded a short 
distance when she began to cant over 
to one side. The cargo slipped to one 
side and the boat Was upset.

There was a terrible panic on board 
for a while, the passengers were all 
imprisoned in the lower cabin, and 
in danger of being drowned like rats in 
a trap. The cabin windows were 
broken and the passenger» got out 
the side above water. where they 
managed to cling until taken off by 
skiffs from Harwood. All escaped with 
wet clothes and a good scare.

The engineer of the Sovereign. James 
Logan, had a narrow escape. When the 
teat capsized the wood which 1» use-1 
for fuel fell over on top of him, but he 
managed to extricate himself from his 
dangerous position.

Their fiscal measures
ever-increasing traffic this sea- 

His Last
David Higgins Is presenting 

son^Rlie-^iecond edition of 
Dollar’.” the American drama which 
scored such a success last season. lv 
is a story of the New York Stock Ex
change and in It are involved several 
most interesting Incidents and situa
tions. Mr. Higgins will appear in "HI* 
Last Dollar" in the character of Joe 
Braxton. The principal woman part 
is presented by Miss Eleanor Mon tell.- 
The play will be seen at the Grand all’ 
next w<#ek> following "'Way Down' 
East."

■i

The

ways.
bit of political strategy which has amp
ly repaid itself, was practically thrust 

them by the growing aspiration

CONFUSING THE ISSUE.
The Globe sees public ownership 

looming up as a possibility, but the 
people of Canada will hardly welcome 
It in the form described b/ the gov
ernment organ. "It is true,” says The 
Globe, speaking of the western section 
of the G.T.P., "that. If the company 
defaults, we shall pay all the Interest 
always, but in that event we will own 
the western division as well as the 
eastern: the whole transcontinental 
line will then be public property.”

Is this a fact? Supposing the road 
to go Into the hands of receivers, will 
Canada own the system? Certainly 
not. In that event, as the new contract 
plainly sets forth. Canada will get 
three-fourths of the profits—If there 
are any profits, 
will secure the remainder. Meanwhile, 
In this event the Dominion will con
tinue to pay Interest on the bonds. 
The country's credit, which is such an 
object of solicitude to Sir Wilfrid and 
his friends, would, of course, demand

ki
upon
after a closer Imperial union. As for Brantford, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Mayor 

Halloran, Liberal, who was In 
field in the constituency of Brantforl 
on the Labor tlçkç|, has announced 
his withdrawal. Yhis leaves W. F. 
Cockshu't (Conservative) and C. B. 
Heyd (Liberal) In the contest. These 
two will hold a joint meeting in this 
city on Thursday night. *

n<
l:weretheir railway policy the question is not 

whether another transcontinental .line 
should be made, but how it is to be 
made and who is to reap the benefit?

1
in"On Thanksgiving Day” Is the tide 

of the melodrama which will follow 
James J. Corbett in "Pals” at the Ma
jestic. It is said to be Owen Davis’, 
best effort. The scene Is laid In New 
England, where Jane Hewlett, a woman 
with two son*, neglected one while she 
lavished fond attentions oh the other. 
The theft of a sum of money belonging* 
to the unnatural parent leads up to a 
succession of circumstance* that have 
a befitting conclualoh In the last act 
in the reuniting of the house divided.

The coming visit of Da Motta. the 
Portuguese pianist, to tht*' city. Nov, 23. 
is arousing exceptional Interest In oi'f 
sical circles.

on Ml
PANIC MAIN -CAUSE.

The government here had a remark
able opportunity to demonstrate their 
calibre, but they failed to rise to the 
height of the opportunity. Out of all 
the possible courses open the ministry 
deliberately chose the worst—they as
sumed all the responsibility and parted 
with all the advantages their position 
conferred. In place of using the situa
tion to protect the people and as a 
lever to secure rights of which they 
have already been largely deprived and 
others to which they are Justly entitled, 
the government simply added another 
stretch to the chains which are fet
tering the industries and development 

On the strength of

Goldwln Smith in Weekly Sun : It 
seems that panic was, at any ratp, the 

Judge Winchester, Judge Morgan and main cause of the deplorable Incident in 
J. G. Scott yesterday morning un- the North Sea. The Russian government, 
tangled the thirty-nine cases that came1 at all events, had nothing to do with it, 
up from the recent registration of 18.000 apd càn have no difficulty in making

suitable reparation. It can have no

tl
hiMr. Blair has never recanted any of 

these opinions: he has Just reaffirmed 
them on the occasion of hi* resignation. 
Speeches are therefore not necessary 
to define his position, altho they might 
emphasize it and remind the electors 
of some things that might else be for
gotten. Mr. Blair is an unrepentant 
“populist.”

e:
si
niThe Conservatives were unrevoters.

presented, only Messrs. Urquhart and 
Summerhayes appearing for the Lib
erals.

An appeal was made against the 
registration of William Green, a stu
dent who had been out of Toronto on 
missionary work, altho he had kept up 
his connection with Victoria College. 
The registration was allowed to stand.

Sampson Best may vote in South To
ronto. Best is a fireman and has a 
home at 276 Llpplncott street. In view 
of the fact that he has slept at Bay- 
street station for three years, he votes 
In South Toronto.

W. Wlshart, a student, was rejected. 
He hired his room thirty days before 
registration, but did .not move In time 
tr. satisfy the law.

E. P. Stevenson proved that altho he 
had been living at the island all year 
his real home was at 538 Parliament- 
street. I\e can vote.

W. E. Sibley, a student at Victoria 
University, was rejected by the regis
trar. but on showing that while a mis
sionary his only home was Toronto, the 
judges allowed him a vote.

An appeal was made against nine-

difficulty, at all events, except that 
which may arise from the bad state tit 
feeling Inevitably caused by the In
tervention of England on the side of Sarnia Observer; It was two weeks 
Japan. It has always been difficult to Sunday morning slpce the terrible tala- 
see a clear Justification for the Lans- f mity at the St. Clair tunnel, by which 
downe treaty, by which Great Britain I 8|x railway men met an untimely death 
virtually proclaimed her hostility to from suffocation by gas. It will be re- 
Russ la and pledged herself to war in ! numbered that when the engine was

Hi
Uncoil «Mono Two Week».

J

The Grand Trunk
VILLAGE FIRE-SWEPT.

Rosthern. N.W.T.. Oct. 25.—A disast
rous fire visited Hague Village., north 
of here, yesterday afternoon. The fire 
started in Leland Hotel, which was to
tally destroyed, some of the, Ipmatel 
having to jump from the windows. The 
flames quickly spread and destroyed al
most every business house In the place. 
Among the losers are:. Lr-laud. Hotel* 
Henry Fisher, proprietor, total loss 
000: Canadian Territories Ccrptiratios 
Implement Agency, $3000; L. P. FrlesîiL 
hardware, $3000; T. E. McHaffy. general 
merchant, building $.1000; John Kfhier, 
general merchant. $3506; Henry Bown, 
livery stable. $1500. Mr. Fisher, pro- 
1-rlelor of the hotel, lost $200 In cash 
and all his book*. He had $5000 Insur
ance. Frlcsen had $5000 Insurance and 
others were fairly well Insured.

For the first time since 1866 m*B' 
other than exrmen-of-waramep are be
ing recruited for the London fire dei 
partment.

PRACTICAL INFIDELITY.

Mr. Aylesworth denied emphatically, 
and with great feeling, a story written 
on a postcard, to the effect that he dll 
not go to church, did not contribute 1 o 
church funds, and was virtually an 
atheist. The slander has been denounc
ed. and it has also been said that the 
private beliefs and relations of men are 
not subjects of enquiry in a political 
election. No man should be branded 
as an infidel, or "a man with a past,” 
to use The Globe’s phrase.

We should like to hear Mr. Ayles
worth repudiate with equal emphasis 
the idea that he is seeking support on 
the platform of “vote for Aylesworth 
and the canal.” The canal, as a public 
work, may be all right, hut if It is a 
good thing for the people It ought to 
he built on its merits, whichever can
didate is elected. The money for the 
building of the canal comes out of the 
pockets of Grits and Tories alike. Sonri 
years ago The Globe said that it was a 
cause for profound sorrow and humilia
tion that in a free country a public 
journal should dare openly to offer such 
bribes, and to ignore the very prin
ciples of free institutions—that it was 
an appeal to the electors to vote for an

a contingency, the specific character, finally brought out of the tunnel Fred 
and circumstances of which could not j Forester, the fireman, was the only 
well be foreseen. Some allowance must member of the fll-fated train crew 
be made on this account. It Is the duty brought out who was alive. He was 
of the press, if the press owes any duty, unconscious and was at once sent to 
to allay rather than aggravate the c-x- the Sarnia General Hospital. Since 
cltement and to assist the government that time he has had the best of medi- 
in a peaceful assertion of the claim cal attention and care, but so far has 
of national honor. not regained consciousness and still lies

In a helpless condition at the hospital.

of the country, 
all this they now ask a vote of confi
dence. For the future they have noth
ing to offer except opposition to the 
rising cause of public ownership.

it
The statement that in the event of 

default by the company “the whole line 
will be publicly owned” is a rather 
cunning play upon words. Literally 
the statement may be true, but It is 
also true that the "owner”—the coun
try—would then be bound legally to 
hand over to the unsuccessful opera
tors of the road one-fourth of the In-

Well, Well, Well.
Port Hope Guide : It has come to a 

pretty pass. Indeed, when leading Lib
erals have to blanket their windows to 
keep some inquisitive and unmannered 
gentlemanly (sic) Tory from peeping 
Into the windows. Such a person was 
detected last night standing upon tip
toes, In order that he might, perchance, 
see what was going on In the private 
office of one of our leading Liberals, 
where a few friends had gathered for 
consultation. If Peeping Dick Is caught 
at that game again he will hear some
thing drop that will put a political sneak 
out

MONEY STILL GONE.

Winkler, Man., Oct. 25.—(Special.)—All 
papers and notes which were taken 
from Bank of Hamilton officials yester
day were found at the door of the 
Bank of Hamilton at Plum Coule» this 
morning. The money is still missing.

Insurant**: Inelltnle Meeting.
President F. Sanderson. M.A., F.F.A., 

gave a comprehensive Inaugural ad
dress at the monthly meeting of the To
ronto Insurance Institute, held in St. 
George’s Hall last night. The educa
tional features of the institut# work 
were dwelt upon, and emphasis was 
laid upon the benefit to the companies 
and the pubilç alike In having skilled 
and trained men In both fire and life 
offices. An interesting paper on "Sprink
ler Equipment" was given by E. V. 
Starkweather, BLSc. This was Illustra
ted by charts and actual apparatus.

Tiro Head-On Collision*.
Seattle, Washj, Oct. 25.—Over 30 per

sons were injured, three of them fatal
ly. in two head-on collisions that oc
curred to-day in a fog on the Benton 
and Universlÿf electric lines.

New York's P. M. Dies.
New York, Oct. 25.—Cornelius Van 

Cott, postmaster of this city, died to
day.

t
Sir William's Plans.

Stratford, Oçt. 25.—Sir William Mu- 
lock. post maater-generâl and minister of 
labor, will. In company with J. P. Ma- 
bee. the Liberal candidate, address a 
mass meeting of the electors In Theatre 
Albert on Saturday evening next.

■ The purity of whisky 
\ should be the first con

cern of all who use It.
Quality and value are com
bined in nichie’s Extra Old 
Rye—70c hot*. $3*20 gal.

MICHIE & CO. X
7 King St. W. M

of the bugi

Bid to Peace Conference.

ness.

=■
Washington, Oct. 25.—Acting Secre

tary of State Adee to-day despatched 
a note looking to a re-convention of The 
Hague conference. We work with, not against, doctors

We give doctors the formula for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Then 
they can tell, when asked, just what it will do. Suppose you 
ask your doctor about this medicine in cases of impure blood, 
thin blood, debility, exhaustion, nervousness, anemia.

Regular Steal Trout Dividend.
New Yorlt, Oct. 25.—Directe 

United States Steel Corporal I 
declared the regular quarterly* dividend 
of 13-4 per cent, on the preferred 
stock, payable Nov. 30.
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I WAMorray&t;! Perfect Manhood]ESTABLISHED 1964.

JOHN CATTO & SONV
CO

____ e;'a of mind, steedine* M
es are the best and most precious gifts man CM 
ipon the altar of his conjugal lore. Keetor- 
operates on the nerves which control the 
tl system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 

No such thing as failure in life, is jwssibK ta 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Reetorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testhnonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days' Triai Treatmeas 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. (it)

Oar “ Keaterina 
CURES are 
The TEST.
Noam Sat, Out,

July gist, igsa,' 
'Dttr Sir: — Hire flu- 

fsbed taking your jo days 
treatment, and am in every 
way Improved. I weigh 20 
lbs. more, end am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
are very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.
(Sane* TutimonUl.) '

I Autumn - Winter 
Suitings 
Gownings

Nesr Brown Shadings are a 
feature in our display of Canvas 
Cloths, Homespuns, Voiles, 

etc.. v‘e*
Broadcloth* Zlbellnaa

y/ool and Velvet Cerda 
Broadclothe. 

Embroidered and Corded 
Vellee,

Scotch Tweede, 
Serges and Whipcords.

See the very special values
affTTed in Black Dress Goods
department.

Silk and Wool Gownings.

Lace Gowns, Net and 
Lace Gownings. 

Embroidered Nets and 
f , Apphques, Net Shaped 

Gowns, Sequin Gowna,
Lace and Sequin Jackets-

Evening 
Silk Gownings.

Silk Crepe d# Ghana, all shades, 45 inch 
1 00, 1.5V, 175

poplin do Chene, all shades, 45 inch, 
1,50

Chiffon Taffeta, 20 inch, 1.00 
Lnisenes, 21 inch, 1.00 and 1.25 
Taffeta Mousseline, 22 inch, 1.50 
lace Stripe Silk Gauze, 45 inch, 1.00 

, Brocade Satins, 23 inch, 2.50, 3.00 
Evening Shades in Shantung, 34 inch, at

IBloth- BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
Store Open» at 8.30 a., m. and Close» at 6 p. m.

Rich Axminster and Wilton Carpets 
at $i a Yard Thursday.

made, laid and lined without extra charge
To-morrow is likely to be the busiest day that the car

pet section has seen for some time. The offering *“,ch ls 
to give activity to carpet selling is composed of richly pat 
terned Axminsters and Wiltons that have hitherto been 
priced f i.35 and $1.50 a vaty. You’re to take choice at 
ONE DOLLAR A YARb, tut the advantage doesn t stop 
there, for we’ll hand over the services of our making and lay
ing staff to you without charge in this instance and we 
furnish the lining as.well. There are designs and coloring> 
especially appropriate for drawing rooms and dining rooms 
with S/s borders and 3/ stairs to match—made, laid 
and lined complete at a yard............................................. IsUU

These, With Mr. McBrady's Medley 
of Matters, Were Features of 

Last Night's Meeting.
I

WO'Neill's Hall, at the corner of Par
liament and Queen-streeta, was about 
half filled last night, when H. H. 
Dewart, Liberal candidate In South 
Toronto, accompanied by a large num
ber of prominent east end Liberals, 
mounted the platform. Accompanying 
the candidate were David Carlyle, Hon. 
S. C. Biggs, J. M. Clarke. L. V. Mc- 
Brady, K.C., and J. W. Mogan. Jas. 
Delaney was chairman. Mr. Dewart, 
In deference to the presence of a num
ber of French electors, first addressed 
the meeting In that tongue. Mr. De- 
wart's remarks evidently struck a re
sponsive chord Judging by the applause 
which came from a small circle. In 
concluding the candidate addressed a 
few words in English, In which he de
clared his firm belief In the policy Of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had settled 
all race distinctions.

J. Knox Leslie, candidate In East 
Toronto, entered Into an exhaustive dis
cussion of the G.T-P. contract, and 
questioned the honesty of A. E. Kemp 
In opposing the road. The late member 
for East Toronto had deplored the lack 
of railways to transport his manu
factured goods, but on the floor of the 
house he opposed the measure that 
would bring him relief. Mr. Kemp de
sired more protection, but his success 
had been rapid enough without any 
further aid from the tariff.

J. M. Clarke declared that Sir Wil
frid Laurier was the greatest statesman 
in all the -colonies, and the G.T.P. the 
best, effort of the best government.

The chairman -called upon Hon. S. C. 
Biggs, but the audlevice called loudly 
for Mr. McBrady. Mr. Biggs expressed 
a willingness not to remove his over
coat, Implying a short address, and 
this was agreed to., Mr. Biggs gladden
ed the audience by saying that he wad 
the bearer of good news. North To
ronto was waiting to elect Mayor Urqu- 
hart, T. C. Robinette was aldeady elect
ed In the centre, and a glance at the 
at—Hence before him satisfied him as to 
the triumphant return of Mr- Dewart. 
To Major Leslie the Hon. Mr. Biggs 
imparted no comfort.

L. V. McBrady started out by saying 
that the hired .man did not make the 
rain, but he could provide the water 
barrels to catch -it in. Sir Wilfrid In 
like manner could not control Provi
dence, blit he could and did trim his 
sails to catch the breeze of prosperity. 
E. B. Osier 'opposed the G.T.P. in the 
opinion of. the speaker because he did 
not have a finger in the pie. Sir Wil
frid was more powerful than the C.F.R. 
Frorfi this point the speaker rambled 
Into “words, words, words," declaring 
that without Sir Wilfrid there would 
be no Canada: 'that the father of H. 
H. Dewart had supported the Hon. 
John D'Donahue In a contest in this 
city; 
was a
that Hon. Andrew Blair was not strong 
enough to oppose Sir Wilfrid, and the 
latter had given him his dismissal; 
that Lord Dundonald was referred as 
a man who had outgrown bis breeches.

j Dr. Rohr Medicine Co. ’ IZT' MontrealJ

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.' INLAND NAVIGATION.

I RAINCOATS : Steamer Lakeside1
Leaves daily (except BoBday), at 3.45 p.m., 
for Port Dalhooaie, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway 
Catharines. Niagara Falla, Buffal 
ing, leaves Port Dalhousle at 9 a.m.

There is comfort as 
well as protection in these 
Coats, for they give 
warmth, as well as keep 
you dry—an ideal Coat 
for fall wear. We show a 
most complete stock in 
the new colorings of 
cloth, tailored in that 
dressy style that appeals 
to the particular man. 

Price $ 10 to $25

for St. 
o; return- WILL I88UB FOB 

GENERAL ELECTIONS

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUNDFine Suitings, RETURN TICKETS 
SINGLE FARE

Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 8.30 a-m-.making 
connections at Port Dalhousie with the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for~r
ST. CATHARINESats

NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALOirk grey 
tollar of 
d brass Good going on November 2nd and jid ; returning 

until November 4th.
Between all atationa in Canada, Port Arthur, 

Ont., and East,

-VTOTIOB TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
j> matter of the Batata or Hllsabeth 
Armstrong, Deceased.4.50

Tickets and full particulara from your neareat 
Canadian Pacific Agent

A- H- Notman, Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent, 
Toronto.

Notice in hereby given pursue it to Chap
ter U1), R.S.O., 1807, and amending nets, 
that all persons having any claim against 
the estate of Elizabeth Armstrong, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, widow, who died on or nooui the 
2nd liay of October, A.D.1904. are required 
on oi before the 23rd day of November, 
A D. 1004. to deliver or send by letter, 
poet prepaid, to William Davidson, 23 Ade
laide street East. Toronto, the Kxecntor 
of the will of the said deceased, their 
names In full, with their addresses and de
scriptions. full particulars of their claims 
nnd statement of the security (If any) held 
bv them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 23rd day of November, A.F). 1901, the 
said executor will proceed <o distribute tit- 
assois of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and the sai l executor will not 
be liable for the said assers to any person 
of whose elnim he shnll not then have re
ceived notice.

Toronto, 17th October, A.D. 1904.
KERR, DAVIDSON. PATERSON & 

GRANT.
Solicitors for Executor.

oat, in
ced, vel- 
It around

Half Price !26

FOR HUNTERS
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

$5.00 A line of English 
Storm Coats, made by 
‘‘ Burberry.” Material is 
of Harris tweed, with 
heavy lining. The style 
is the new double-breast
ed ulster, with belted 
back. We have cut the 
price in half, and now 
offer them for—

Persian Lamb Jackets—To-florrow
#100,

$135 and $145 are the Real Values.

i in Ox- 
lack, vel- 
.jinings :
’9 39

To the Highlands of Ontario, including 
points Mattawa to Nipigon and Garden River, also 
Kinawa and Temiskaming.

On sale daiiy until November Srd ; 
valid returning on or before December 
10th.

66c. DOMINION ELECTIONS25 $5 50 / As intimated in onr 
advance notice yester
day, we have secured 
the Persian Lamb 
Jackets that we were 
bargaining for to sell 
at one hundred dollars. 
Now we look upon this 
purchase as one of the 
most fortunate we ever 

■ made, only in one point 
net altogether

All evening shades, in British Silks, 20 
inch, 50c (Special)

Foulard Silks, evening shades, 50c, 7oc,
THURSDAY, Single Fare for Round Trip
NOVEMBER j&r&d and^8rdf valid

returning until Nov. 4th.
7.85

3rdhL00
All are delighted with it 
Leave Toronto at 8 a.m. 
or 4.40 p.m. in 1 hrough 
Pullman Sleepers.

For Round 
Trip.

s e I f-measurin" WORLD’S
FAIR

1 ThrAufch
chart, samples and illustrations, 

nf the above fabrics can be 
riiade into suitable garments, 
7L- ladies who cannot attend 
for personal fittings.

$19.20$12.50

Holt. Renfrew & Co.,
6 King Street Bast.

ST. LOU I S
For ticket», handsome illustrated booklet regard

ing World's Fair and full information call at City 
Ticket Ofice, Northwest Corner King and Yonge 
Stree is. Phone Main 4309-

are we
pleased and that is in 
quantity. We expected 

double the 
number, but only 16 
Jackets passed our in- 
spectionas fir* t cl ass gar- 
menta, and this quanti
ty is all vehave to offer. 
The illustration shows 
the three styles, the 
pa-ments are made from 
rich glossy Persian 
Lamb skins—some are 
mink trimmed, others 
trimmed with nsturai 
Alaska Sable, they’re 
finished, with handseme

black sifkgirdles, I n d throughout with heavy lustrous black satin, they’re 
strictly tailor made and finished exactly ae it we made them to your order. 
Bust measure* 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. The Jackets are full value for f 135 
and il45. Ytu ran see them in our window to-day. On sale

------ TO THE-------

WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

JOHN CATTO * SOM to secure

BORDEN’S MANIFESTO: Bag Steeet—opposite the Pest-OScn
'

iConltnned From Page 1. ---- OVER THE----
HIGH PRESSURE NEEDED. Tartethat four years ago 

barnacle cat the Liberal ship;
Ü Wabash Lineshould be freed front! partisan inter

ference and from party political control.
Extend Inland Waterway*.

We also affirm the necessity of thoro- 
!y equlppmg our national ports and of 
developing and extending our system of 
canals and inland waterways. The 
principles upon which titr John A.
Macdonald based his fiscal policy in 1873 
guide us to-day. We maintain and we 
will develop that policy for the ad
vancement of the whole 'Doqtlnion. It 
Is a stable policy avowed openly with
out reserve. It is a practical business 
policy adjustable to the needs of the 
time. Our aim is so .to apply it for 
the common good of the people and for 
the conservation of the Canadian mar
ket for the Canadian producer, that 
honest industry in every leigtlmate call
ing may receive a just reward; that 
the toiler may enjoy in his own land 
full employment under conditions which 
ensure a just wage; that capital , may 
be attracted to and may be safely in
vested in Our industries, and that ar
ticles and commodities required for the 
use of our people may be produced as 
far as is reasonably possible in this 
country. We believe that any exten
sion of our markets by means of reci
procal trade arrangements should be 
sought among those within the empire 
who are our chief customers, rather 
than in foreign countries. A preference 
for our products in British markets 
would lead to an Immediate enormous 
development of our resources. Such a 
preference the Conservative party will 
endeavor to obtain on favorable terms.

Character Count*. John Holme. Arrested.
In making appointments to public Brantford, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Jack 

offices we shall place personal char- Holmes, the notorious, perhaps the best 
acter and capacity above considerations gafe cracker in the Dominion, was very 
of party service and such additional neat]y trapped here by Chief Slemin 
safeguards will be provided as may be. j ]ast njght. Slemin was walking past 
found necessary for the full protection the Woodbine Hotel, when the face of 
of the public treasury. . Holmçs loomed up in the electric light

More efficient means will be devised chief Slemin seized him. asked nim 
to guard against corrupt practices at j whom he meant to rob and persuaded 
elections and to protect the electorate crooy^ to accompany him to the

fraudulent devices by which the

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 25.—(Special. )
A special meeting of the fire insurance 

of the board of trade was
The World's Fair is a grand succès*. In 

all prv liability, none now living will see 
anything of its character approaching ti 
In ‘grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash is the best route to go by. because 
it saves many hours of travel and lands 
passengers right at the main entrance 
World's Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot. Excursion tickets on sale daily 
until Dec. 1st. Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at World • 
Fair grounds next, day at noon. Fog time
tables, descriptive folder, address J. A. 
Richardson. Dist. Pas* Agent, northwest 

King and Ynnge-streets. Toronto.

committee 
held this morning for the purpose of 

Robert Howe, inspector for 
Asso-bday

s, 3 00 
. . I 00 
L 1.23

NOW, WHERE WAS THE MAYOR?/meeting
Canadian Fire Underwriters

leaves to-day for Mont-
the
elation. He 
real, where he will make his report to 
the association on fire protection in 

The principal feature of

Important Bes^nee* of Police Com- 
mission Had to Be Postponed.

Tire ppllce .commissioners met yester
day, at least, the members of the board 
who ^re still taking an interest in the 
city's welfare were presgfit.

Mayor Urquhart 
colleagues. Judge Winchester and Col. 
Denison, thought perhaps he was busy 
electioneering!

A few routine matters were dealt 
with, and all the Important questions 
were left over.

i:' t 'i.-StWinnipeg.
Mr. Howe’s recommendations was his 
advising the immediate construction of 
a high pressure system for fire pro
tection, with a pumping station on tne 
Red River. He also stated that the 
city's electric lighting apparatus should 
be located in a separate station from 

- the pumping house. Mr. Howe also re
commended the construction of a -i- 

Main-street be-

loltskin corner

3.00 CANADIAN PACIFIC, RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONGE STREET

100.00was absent. His
MB. ROWELL IN PRESTON.to morrow at eachwith turn

1.25 Preston, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—A big 
Reform rally was held in the Preston 
Opera House to-night in the interests 
of GSorge Laird, the Reform candi
date for South Waterloo. The meeting 
was enlivened by Laird'q quartet of 
New Hamburg and the Preston Silver 
Band. P. E. Shantz occupied the chair. 
Dr. Thompson of Galt spoke in the in
terest of the Reform party and Mr. Pat- 
tlnson of Preston for the Conserva
tives. making a strong plea for the 
Conservative candidate's re-election. N. 
W. Rowell, K.C., of Toronto, made the 
closing address. He was given atten
tive hearing and explained how the 
government was benefiting the Cana
dian people In its efforts to build the 
transcontinental railway.

FOWNE5’ BROS., 
MILITARY 
GLOVES. $1.25

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Champlain. Oct. 27. $47.50. upwards
I ike Erie ..............Nov. 10, $47..s), upwards
l.ak,. Manitoba ..Nov. 17, *50.00, upward* 
Second Cabin *30.00, and steerage, $15.00. 

Montreal to London.
late Michigan, Oct. 20, carries steerage

only ...................  ......................
Temple, Nov. 13, carries steerage

only ........................... ................ ■ 4Ti
For farther partir mar) apply to 8. J.

Western Passenger Agent, 80

inch water main on 
tween Graham-avenue and the C.F.R.Its, thick

10.6 tracks. These for women's wear—Smart. Styl
ish Gloves for tailor-made gowns, 
military tan regulation style. P.X.M.. 
heavy outsenms, 1 large bone dome 
fastener, regular *1.30 vaine, 1 2(3 
special Thursday, a pair..........*•

FOUND SHOT.
Pigeon* Disappeared.

Stanley Bayley, who says he lives 
at 36 1-2 East King-street, was locked 
up last night on the charge of stealing 
a number of pigeons from Bert Whit
ney. 73 Summerhill-avenue.

Medlclhe Hat, Man., Oct. 25.—(Spe
cial.)—Russell Crowe, aged 20, was 
found in a stable between 8 and 0 
o'clock this morning, shot thru the 
head. The bullet had entered over the 
eye and passed out thru the back of the 
head. No motive can be given for the 
sad act. He came here from Nova, 
.Scotia one year ago, and was employ
ed with L. B. Cochrane & Son as gro
cery delivery man. Crowe is still alive, 

zbut cannot recover.

$13
Mount

\\6\MurrayM'.j;HS|sS«s,'T()ront(i Yonge*street. Telephone Mala 2030.1ITED

NTG TRAVEL
Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to
England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda U 
Foreign Porta
Rate* «ad all particular*.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Genera Steamship Agent,

Cor. Tot onto and Adelaide St

Ill., where he attended in his official 
capacity the National Prison Congress. 
There were representatives front all 
parts of the world, including a Scot
land Yard official and a delegate from 
Japan. The brigadier >'as royally re
ceived and was greatly interested in 
the reformatory measures discussed. 
He is a great believer in the indeter
minate sentence. The parole system in 
Canada is working very well. He has 
over 60 men now reporting to him and 
not one has he had to recommend for 
a cancellation of the license. "That it 
only one branch of the Indeterminate 
sentence plan. We will have in Canada 
the indeterminate sentence before the 
close of another year. It is a necessary 
moral reform."
offences, the system Is nearly always 
a success in leading to reformat.on, 

and recently appointed as and wlth the habitual criminal who
determined to "stick to the graft," it 
is the only hope.

Aided in Doing Better.
Just now Brigadier Archibald has 200 

business men interested in the “patron" 
syste m, who give discharged prisoners 
employment and a fair chance to do 
better. Here, when ai prisoner Is dis
charged it Is only a moral influence 
that is wielded over him; in New Yo-k 
State,under the indeterminate sentence, 
a prisoner released, if he is arrest M 
again, can b sent to jail without even 
the formality of a trial, as it is con
sidered that his first offence has not 
ben atoned for.

In his report to the government for 
cVDIID tho year ending Sept. 30 last, the bri-

nn PUACC'C OinUr gadier will say that In the 12 monthsUn» unnOL W Qf work of the prison gate department of
__ . liri the Salvation Army, 1159 men have been

I | MQPP n AND med and advised on their discharge
Peterboro. Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Mrs. LII'm^LD 1 from prison ; 945 met and aided,: 990

Anne Feitch. a widow, who came io ,r placed in employment and 146 profess-
Peterboro from England about two TIIRPlNTINl ed conversion. The free labor bureau
years ago. committed suicide last night I will Gti • • pioced 252 men in permanent situa-
hy taking a dose of paris green. She E ln =tnn „ lions and 723 in temporary work,
lived with her only relative in Can- jt ^ sometimes dangerous to stop a . thd work done Is absolutely free
ada. Mrs. Kovilisk. and up to several cough. . | a„a not one cent in return has been
months ago appeared to be mentally The aim should be to loosen me cous ., rece(ved from men assisted,
deranged. Subsequently, however, sl-r.is relieve the tightness and pain in inc Reliable to a Degree,
of this condition had disappeared, but hest, and aid expectoration, so tnat ne brigadier has had seven years'last night about 6 o'clock she took a bstiuctlng and irritating mass may be. The brigadier has 1ia<J seten yt
dose of the unison and went out to a passed out of the air passages. , "rit thouslndl of prisoners but he
neighbor's. There she became uncon- -phis is exactly what is accomplished with th , , ' thev
scious and expired about 12.30. On learn- by th* use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- says, tho n a'most every case they 
Ir.g the circumstances, the coroner con- and Turpentine. ■' I possess a weakened wil power frqn
Feticti^ was «"years oTaTd^es^ ! J{

sons, bothtivin^m England. | .'a«b.r to c»« the throat, »"1 In the last few years'

Aimait evory vtnr in which th^rc is n I , * tightness in the chest, sensa- the reformation of hardened crimin-
Kntc 1ms HivvtwW! cmnhntirnlly. a ml ; pams^ana k . oppression or sut- als" and “recidivists’' has progressed
“Cousin T'Mc.“ to Vv> rrc'wtc* at tho , tiens of f ,lv mediclne will I to a gratifying extent. The indetermin-
Princoss Theatre n^tx week, terms no ex- location this great family , ; t . would anolv to evervoption. Two of Shflkcspcnro s sprichtiv afford almost instant relief, and thor- j ate ^tem he would apply to every 
hèroiiicsc were Knt'herine. nnd us th« oughly overcome the cold which gi\cs man going to prison ns d
df-TlHous comedy to be enjoyed in “The ■ t‘ these svmptoms. j mitment. , .. , ,
Ta mine of the Shrew" nnd “Henry V.“ , vot onlv is Dr Chase's Syrup of Lin- Brigadier Archibald leaves in a »ew 
Goldsmith made K-'te Hnrdcnptlc the re- * L » Turncntine a positive cure for , davs for the west, to visit the Stony 
tre of interest in “She Stoons to Conquer." ^^^hitis, whooping cough. Mountain penitentiary in Manitoba.

,h° and %Prw8W.,^ef'beHrle wf,i
a Preventive of ail dieeaae* of the gina -^^.'“iëw wi,h ^v""

NTS.
DROPPED DEAD.

Will GOME WITHIN A YEARbrooke in
Brockville, Oct. 25—(Special.)—Going 

from his house to the barnyard, Alex
ander Perrie, a life-long farmer of the 
Township of Augusta, was seized with 
heart failure this morning, and died in 
Ilia tracks. He had not been in gool 
health, but w-as able to be around look
ing after the minor duties of the farm. 
Deceased was twice married and highly 
respected in the community.

DEATH LOOKS SUSPICIOUS.

list.”
in "Pals." 

,arlesqu;rs.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Doing Good Work 
Around Port Arthur. Brigadier Archibald Believes it is 

the Best Method of Reforming 
Criminals.

ling this sea- 
\ “His Last 

which HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

jail. The charge will be vagrancy, hut 
Holmes is wanted for some of the 
smoothest operations in Canadian 
criminology. There was a bank rob
bery at Clarksburg, and a postoffice 
robbery at Milton that may be suc
cessfully laid at his door.

rama
l- season, lb 
Ik Stock Ex- 
lived several

Hr. Dick Sonvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles and the 
Canadian Kidney Remedy Cured 
Them.

from
will of the people has been so often 
thwarted and the name of Canada de
graded.

Inspired with an abiding faith in the 
justice and wisdom of our policy, and 
with an earnest confidence that It will 
prevail, we now submit it for yo îr con
sideration. believing that it merits and 
that it will receive your approval.

ROBKRT L. BORDEN.

Great

(Mall Steamers)and sit 
pear in 
teter of Joe 
woman part 

Monte!!.

un
fits In the case of firstPort Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 25.-(Special.) H^ptiH

-That Dodd’s Kidney Pills c“re ‘he : here tills morning, which has every ap- 
kidney ills of men and women alike has t.earance cf foul play. A man named 
been proved time and again in this onv,ert Wrright, aged 55 years, was 
neighborhood, but it is only occasional- ht there on Sunday in an uncon-
ly they get a chance to do double work . * con(jition. He had evidently 
in the same house. This has happened ■ badly handled, altho there were
in the case of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sou- ' Kerious marks to be found except
vey, a farmer and his wife, living about j on th, head. Wright died late
seven miles from here. In an interview . j night xhe secrecy with which the
Mr. Souvey said: Ltfair has been conducted has aroused

“My wife and myself have used suspicion and the coroner will
Dodd's Kidney Pills and have found d t an investigation, 
them a big benefit to our health. We 
had la grippe two winters and were 
exposed to much frost and cold. Our 
sleep was broken on account of uri
nary troubles and pain in the kidneys.
We eaçh took six boxes of Dodd's Kid
ney Pilrs and now enjoy good health.”

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulonne
SAILINGS;.

Brigadier W. F. Archibald, of the 
Prison Gate work de-Salvation Army

. ..... NOORDA9C

.. . . STATENDAM 
. .. .AMSTERDAM 
. ...ROTTERDAM 
................ RYNDAM

* »““«*. MtEST”
Can. Pa* Agent, Toronto.

Oct. 26 * • . . . • 
Nov, 2nd. • • • - . 
Nov. 8th .... 
Nov. 10th .... 
Nov. 23rd

For rata*
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Try our mixed wood —spceinl prices for 
on * week. Telephone Main 131 or 132. P. 
I turns & Co. ed

partment
commissioner for paroled and discharg
ed prisoners under the Canadian gov- 

returned from Quincy,

nor
Grand* nlk 

Way Down
Margaret Casey, 04 Loin bard-street, had 

her leg broken' by being run over by a wa
gon yesterday.

TT^.ns offerel <20.000 for, Kings: 
ho»’*'-. The shareholders will coti-A. .1. SlT 

ton ejiern 
aider the matter.

ernment, has
is the title 
will follow

• at the Ma
li wen 
laid In New 
Pit. a woman 
ne while she 

i the other.
belonging' 

ads up to a 
■s that have' 
ibe last act 
■e divided.

Motta. the 
•ity. Nov. 23. 
erest in ijW"

To LoosenDavis'

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.ARE YOU STRONG?the Cough Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ce.
and Toyo Klaen Kalsha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan. China, Phllippla. 
inlands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Anetralla.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

........................ jiov. a
.................... .............. Nov. »
.... ... ... ..... ...Nnv. 10
............. ......................Nov. 29
passage sad all particolira, 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canndlen Pamenaw Agent. Tarants

PRONG PIERCES HER BRAIN.

Preston, Oct. 25—Mary Sachs, aged 
IS. of Doon. met with a shockingly sud
den death last evening. She fell from 
the steps at her mother's home, landing 
on an iron gate, a prong of which 
entered her eye, piercing the brain. 
Death resulted a few minutes after.

TAKES PARIS GREEN.

4ey
Don’t you went to feel the glow of new
born life in your blood and nerves, to feel the 
bubbling spirit of youth again! Don’t you want 
to have a strong heart, courage, nerves of 
steel, self-confidence, strength, ambition, en
ergy, grit and endurance? Don’t you want to 
be rid of the "come and go” pains, the Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Varicocele, Weak Back, 
and the many other troubles that make life 
miserable? Then try

about a thorough 
CURE OF COLDS, USE

AND BRING

Manchuria
X
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Siberia. ■'Sm
Coptic a • a
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In Diamonds
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Dr. McLaughlin’s Eleetrie Belt OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
It gives lasting strength. Its cure* are per
manent, forever, lte touch is the touch of 

magnetism ; it creates in ft weakened body new life, strength, energy, cour
age, happiness and long life. It is Nature’s Greatest Restorer, applied gen- 
]y while you sleep. It will transform your weakened, pain-racked body 
into a paradise of health. Try it, you weak, debilitated man, your poor, 
weary and disheartened woman ; feel the life blood warming your heart, 
the fire in your blood and the steel n your nerves. Let it cure you.

The best argument which can be offered in praise of a curative remedy 
is the word of one who has tried it and says, “It cured me.” Here is one 
of 50,000, and the evidence of the others is on file at my office for all who 
are interested.

1 Price differences 
among "Ryrie” dia
monds mean variation 
in weight —not in qual
ity. "First Quality” 
diamonds only enter 
into our personally se
lected stock.

A S2S.00 ring *nd one at 
$250.00 alike emtiody the 
poet's ideal of gems “of 
purest ray serene.”

H A three-stone ring 
of rare effectiveness is 
No. 13901 — price 
$50.00.

Ryrie Bros.,
“Diamond Hall,"

118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO

8PRB0KBLS’ LIN»

The AMERICAN tÂUSTRAllANLNE
Fast Mail Servie, from San Fracet.ee to 

Hawaii. Samoa. Naw Zealand and Australia
. . Oct. 20th 
.. Oct. 29th 
.. Hot. loth 

• .Wot. 10th

VENTURA...............
ALAMEDA ......
SIERRA....................
ALAMEDA...............

Carrying first, second and third-class passen
gent.

For reservation, berths and etalereeme and
full particulars, apply t»

Cared Without a Drop of Medicine. R. M MBSLVILLS,
Cm. Pass Agent,earner Toronte and Adelaide 

Streets. Toronto

cane to get around.

from articu- 
had to use a

sa asr'fstsrirss'v “a ™

1»Tel. Main 301<X
have recovered the use of my 

life. I will be only too
Orillia Carlins 'Clab.

Orillia, Oct. 25.—The Orillia Purling Club 
nw In the council chamber this evening 
and elet’ted the following officers for tUo 
ensuing season: Patron siud patroness. Dr. 
A. R. and Mrs. Harvie; president, H. 8. 
Holcroft; vice-president, R. R. Cunning
ham: treasurer, G. Rnpley; secretary, G. 
V. Madden; chaplain, Rev. Father Moyne; 
representative members, J. B. Tudbope, 
M.L.A., and G. Thompson; committee. Rev. 
Father Moyna. B. F. Stewart, E. A. Wake
field, F. McPherson and H. J. Bartlett.

Berlin to Have Honor*.Berlin. Ot. JS.—'F. P. Cornell ha* dis-1 ^Ithaa time and again proven its right man in confinement, 
poped of the Oelechlager property on j to a place in every home, and is -he 
Yonee-street to a building syndicate In i stand-by in thousands of famines.
London. Ont., and the latter will e-oc, j Dr Chase's 8yrup >^ Linsee'l _ ,. o&_rhe Liverpool Cham-
upwards of twenty tenement bon.». Turpentine. 25 cen,^a^°t‘lef:nlu^ r^ *1 her "f Commerce ha. decided to for- 

To do th8* it wi l ers. or Edmonson. Rates & Co. Toronto, ne or . f th. rpcent Dn.
open tborofare. on th» re—and Side oi|To protect you against imitations, .he hPm imposing a special duty on
Nvhich there nre no «tr*ot* at nresent. portrait and Fignature cf Dr. A. v. mi^ton niu irar Canada, whetherCl-t- heiov orep.red. and ^ 1

All I ask is that you will secure me that I will receive my pay when 
the work is done.;tors TÇ FORWARD A PROTEST.*

FREE BOOK--- Lua»cnd0for m“brak.°wScharivMSfull information and
ie worth $100 to any weak man. Sent free, closely sealed.

rd. Then 
ose you 
e blood,
lc. Ayer Ce.. 
bwelf, am-

on the prnnerty.
M. M. 0 McLAUCHUH,

tracts will be let at an early date.

»

WOMEN’S GOLF 
COATS $1.25
A special offering for Thursday—Wo

men's Plain Knitted Wool Golf Coats, 
with ‘ two- rows of brass buttons, 
double-breast, in cardinal, navy, 
white or black, sizes 32. 34. 30— 
window display to-day, spe- 1 OK 
cial, Thursday, each .............. Ie

X?

it

X

Timely 

ASSISTANCE

Every person at times requires the assistance 
of others in his or her business affairs, Some 
have money to be invested, others rents to be 
collected or estates to be managed- The ad
vantages of placing your business in the hands 
of a Trust Company are manifold and important, 
and clearly explained in a neat booklet, which 
is yours for the asking.

The Trusts 8 Guaran* 
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed...........92,000,000

Capital Paid Up.

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 
41 King Street West, Toronto 136

900,000

ENGLISH CRYSTAL 
VASES 35c TO 90c

UNDERPRICED
TAPESTRIES

attractiveWe are showing * very 
range of designs In those English 
Crystal Vases, which are used so ex
tensively for table decoration; there 

Four-

Wc have several odd lota of tapestries 
which we are disposed to clear up 
at half-price, and we've chosen to
morrow aa a suitable day for the 
occasion. The patterns and color
ings are quite ateSacUrc. and in
clude styles suitable. Io, curtains and 
furniture covering, In two lots:

Lot 1. 20c yard, worth 40c;
Lot 2, 50c yard, worth $1.00.

Also about 200 yards Fancy Figured 
Velour, for furniture covering, quali
ties that sold at $1 and $1.50 a yard, 
to clear Thursday. In the cur
tain room at, a yard ........

are five sizes, as follows : 
inch, each, 25c: 6-Inch, each, 35c: 8- 
Incb, each. 45c: 10-Inch, each, 70c; 
11-lneh. each, 90c.

Handsome Clear British Plate Mirrors, 
for table' decoration, round, square,ob
long and oval, shapes, plain and beam 
tlfully cut edges; prices begin O Jtj 
at 75e, up to ........................50.....
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StaS,,e’l8ESOTth-dri>^reThola«^:bri«tle^ 10

,ucS^^wç&=tSi
S;?£SS? if Mapn^^ J S
Elliott, 1145 Yonge; L C Sheppard, 11 to 
elton-aveooe: James Murray, 6R Castro F.- 
road; C W Laker, 67 Summerhlll-avenue, A 
S Rogers, 49 Nanton-crescent; J A Paw, 
75 Summerhlll-avenue; B E McKenzie, 16 
Bloor.

Summeirhlll-avenue;SECOND WARE).
DR. CHARLES 

*Ék FLESH 
ÆQhFOOD

Names of Those Who Voted In Gas 
Stock Purchase on Saturday^

Subdivision l-Jobn Gavlgan, 99 Trinity; 
J T Brown, 63 Ontario; Ale* Clendennlng, 
61 Princess; Thomas Slight, 05 Teranlay; 
Charles Beck.Pcnetangulsheae; J H Riches, 
176 Duchess; James Coyle, 23 St Paul>sSi-> 
meon Yaffle, 248 East King; W A D 
Wright. 803 East King; Matilda McAulëy,
76 Power; Robert A. Wilson, 287 Carlton; 
Richard Wallace, 317 Ontario; Margaret 
MdMullen, 365 Ontario; Anabella Wallace, 
317 Ontario; John Coolahan, 265 Seaton; 
John Brown, 32 Oak; Henry Pellatt^ $49 
Sherbournc; Mary Webster, 324 East ;Ger- 
rard; John Payne, 288 Berkeley; W. <4. 
Caruthers, 348 Wilton-aveuue; J E Win nett, 
829 Berkeley; A J Brown, 44 V£ Spence; R 
Cooper, 305 Carlton; W tillfoy, 281 Èast 
Oerrard; James Manning, 73 Pembroke; 
Alex Boyd, 326 Berkeley; John Gulnaue, 2 
Laxton-avenue; Thomas Mounce, 71 Win» 
cheater; George Campbell, 18 Gifford; W 
H Blachford, 380 Ontario; John Hewitt, 
234 Seaton; Cecil Hunter, 21 Gifford; J C 
Swalt, 110 Oak; James Wilson, 291 Jarvis; 
J S Williams, 357 Ontario; W M Shaver,

Parliament;; J It lleakes, 338 Sa£k- 
vllle; Jessie Brodle, 436 Pariluipenti Jas 
McCloy, 276 Berkeley; John Wickett. 367 
Berkeley; George Collier, 264 SavkvlHe; J 
J Wilcox,432 Parliament; Thomas -v'Grady, 
355 Ontario; R J Flemings St Clair-ave
nue; Fred BurroWs, Jr, 446 Ontario; W H 
Boddy, 321 Sherbournc; Henry Fogler, 02 
College; Archie McGulgau, 254 SackvUle; 
John Dillon, 92 Duchess; W A Kirkpatrick, 
181 East King; Martin McKee. 442 Jones; 
Fred Boustead, 541 Jarvis; Henry Swan? 
84 Woodlawn; William Boyd, 087 Carlaw; 
William Bacon, 162 Berkeley; John Wol*,
77 Sherbournc; Fred Smith, 15 Rose-aVe
nue; Thomas Delaney, 492 East King; 
Thomas Cummings, 110 DeGrnssi; Sidney 
Smith, 364 SackvUle; W F Wilson, 141 
First-avenue; Elisa Spurgeon, 242 East 
King; H G Mason, 374 Front; S O ■ MtUr- 
cbisou, 241 Bathurst;"Audretor Delaney, 467 
East King; William Wolz, 77 Sherbournc; 
George U Gordon. 164 Duchess; Cornelius 
Gloster, 138 Seaton; Noble Paterson, 169 
Spadlua-road; H W Murchison, 251 çèath- 
urst; Louis Wolz, 77 Sherbournc; WTj 
Ion, 82 Duchess; John Kane, 98 J 
John B Reid, 172 East Bloor; T J 
lagher, 67 Duchess; Thomas Matthews, l)to 
Parliament; A E Wheeler, 372 Sumacla; 
William Sinclair, 174 Duchess; James Caj- 
Ilghen, 345 Jarvis; Margaret Hutchinson,

jc’

THE
GREAT

BEAUT1F1ER

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothine_Syrups. It Is ntie
contains neither Opium, Morphine
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allavs Feverishness# It cures Diarrhoea >Vmcl

Mît sisssiiSsrsinsK'SsK's;
BSaethsara &su*ssr *1”-

The Kind You Have Always Bought

' IN NORTH ESSEX.

The NEWBOOKM MAUZIMEused exclusively by leading ac,re***J
beautlf u'” complexion '«IZ* rounded

9$K pKA*
on the face. neck ciîrve

^EÎÂp'rai Bu5t .nd keep the 
breaets firm, full and symmetrical. It 
hM never failed to accomplish this

SMLfS SSgUMfS
few applications disappear^ as by 
magic, leaving a akin texture Arm
•MS SAGGING, the great beau-

SaMUMafe*»
Here Arranged for Its Sale In Toronto by 

THI ROBERT SIMP80W Oft, UmlM
TXhe regular price of Dr. Charles 

Fieeb- Food le one dollar a b°x. but to 
Introduce It Into tboueanda of new 
home* ita proprietors have authoriz
ed the Robert Slmpeon Co. to sell 
It nt Me a box. Mall orders are also 
«tied at this price. Every box la 
accompanied with our book, Art of

f-tt- a aample box which -con
tain, enough of Dr. Charte. Flesh 
Food tor anyone to ascertain It* great 
merits will be sent to any address ab- 
aolutely free. If 10c Is sent to Pay for 
coet of mailing. Our book. Art of 
Massage," which contains all the cor
rect movements for massaging the 
face, neck and arms, and full direc
tions for developing the bust, will 
also be sent with this aample. Write 
to-day to The Robert Simpson Co 
Toronto. ___________

yp Campaign, Between Hanna and Suth
erland Becoming Warm.

Windsor, Oct. 25.—North Essex Lib
erals are annoyed over charges alleg
ed to have been made against R. V.

It hasThe Booklovers Magazine is new every month, 

no made-in-advance program ; no 
no example to model after.
Oflt to-day is the very newest magazine 
isn’t like any other and it isn’t meant to 
advertising pages are a little more attractive than in most 
magazines. On all news stands. Price : 25 cents.

>will traditions to live yp to. 
The November number 

in the field. It

Sutherland by J. W. Hanna, at a 
meeting In Sandwich East, Saturday 
night. J. McKinley, a well-known 
Sandwich East Liberal, offered Hanna 
$10,.to repeat the charges at the nom
ination, In Sandwich, Thursday next, 
when both candidates will be heard.

The charges alleged to have been 
made are that the four Sandwich East 

I hotelkeepers fined last spring for sell
ing liquor to. Indians would not have 
been convicted had Sutherland used 
his Influence, and that a Liberal road
house proprietor In Sandwich East Is

— f • rg-s I _ • _ |_ r> -, A L| z? ____________ allowed to sell liquor on Sunday,while
i AA1/ C I 11| K 1 S il Dd LI Id-—**^7 Conservatives are prosecuted and fln- 
Vv”*» ^ ed, as the result of discrimination for

A Turkish Bath is not merely a luxury. To the business or professional man of which Sutherland is responsible^
sedentary habits they are almost an absolute necessity to health. charges are without foundation, Lib-

Turkish Bathe taken regularly remove through the pores of the skin y Dr j 0. Resume, In French, Is
noisonous secretions which cause rheumatism, gout and other trou oies. said to have repeated his Amherst-

. v vi , w for ikS size the most burg attack on the “Scotch grit clique
Then, Cookes is such a cosy, homelike place—it really is of Windsor,” alleged by Conservatives
comfortable^nd up-to-date bath on the continent. to be dominating the Liberal party in

North Essex.
Betting on the election is becoming 

more spirited. Much money is being 
wagered that Sutherland's majority in 
Sandwich will be greater than Hanna’s 
in Walkerville* A few bets are being 
made at even money that Sutherland 
will carry the riding, but there isn’t 
much Conservative cash in sight- Con
servatives wants odds. Almost any 

Brlen, 348 Wellesley; Hannah McKay, 702 amount can be had that Sutherland’s 
Ontario. ~ majority will not be 200. Mayor Drake

Dlv. 5—Mark Hall, ISOI said Monday: “I believe Hanna’s pros- 
W H Orr, 176 Bloor; W II |fa'””'k.^venue. pects are brightening continually, and 
D Movie, North; James llewett. 30 Col- I think he will have a fine majority, 
lier; J Denmore, 41 Rosedale-road ; G V perhaps 200, but I won't bet anything." 
Osier, 25 Cluny-avenue; C A Larkin, 19 
Elm-avenue; C J Townsend, 29 Crescent- 
road; John Massey, 8 May; G 8 Lyon, 1 
Dunbar road; F W Bnillle, 146 Crescent- 
road; H O’Hara, 50 Elm avenue; F E Hod- 
glns, 9 Dale-avenue; E B Freeland, 104 
Park-road; George Brown, 85 Bismarck- 
avenue; J II Thom. 2 South-drive; G A 
Kingston, 21 Marsh-avenue; W T Ramsay,
174 Park-road; J C Seott, 152 Park-road;
H Muuro, 9 South-drive; James McLena- 
ghan, 12 South-drive; J F Smith, 10 May;
J A McAllister, 84 Shaftesbury-avenue; H 
M Campbell, 24 Scarth-roud; F H Herbert,
33 Dnnbar-road; A Britnell, 76 Sbaftesbury- 
avenue; J Weir, sr, 783 Yonge; G F War
wick, 24 East Bloor; Joe Hazelton, 7 Cum
berland; R J Tackaberry, 144 Park-road; J 
II M Campbell, King Edward Hotel; Mary 
E Davis. 20 Elm-avenue; W J Crown, 31 
Snmmerhlll-avenue; J P Heighten, 83 Col
lier; W D .Tones, 19 Rosedale Ravine; R 
Holmes. 25 Summerhlll-avenue; A P Bnr- 
rltt. 28 Marsh-road; R J Kirk, 110 Sbaftes- 
bury-a venue; James Sheard, 158 Uallam;
James Rankin. 62 Bismarck; T A Hast
ings, 23 Lowther; Thomas Caswell, 35 Cln- 
ny-avenue; R H Davey, 63 Summerhill: P 
W Ellis, 66 Glen-road; A G Itonan, 20 Mac- 
pherson; A H Wilson, 40 Bismarck; Chas.
Gibb, 72 Shaftesbury; C W Chawner, 64 
Bismarck; J MarshfClder, 24 South drive;
A T Lewis, 60 Collier; R H Davies, 84 
Crescent- road; Arthur Taylor. 7 Pnrk- 
plnce; J S Hill. 10971/4 Yonge; James Jerm- 
yn. 20 Sotith-drive; Dan Fraser, 13 Rey- 
nolds-placc; James Dower, 5 Ottawa; J W 
Siddall, 171 Roxborough: James Green, 68 
Shaftesbury; Adam Austin, 67 Collier; A 
D Gibbs, 44 Shaftesbury-avenue; Peter Mn- 
thewson. 11 Park-road; G A Newman, 39 
South-drive; Mary Faulkner. 20 Shaftes- 
bury-aveuue; C H Bishop, 177 Roxborough;
John Stewart. 162 Rose-avenue; G E Hen
derson, 54 Glen-rond; Alexander Gibbs, 74 
Shaftesbury-avenue; A L Armstrong, 11 
Mnple-aveniie; T Thompson, 92 Searth-rond;
William Armstrong. 82 Shaftesbury-avenue;
W 'A Martin, 160 Park-road; G L Smith, 35 
Sherbournc: G H Kelrnor. 171 Crescent- 
road; Richard Lennox. 106 Yorkvtlle-nvc- 
nue: M Morris, 142 Crescent-road; John 
Stark, 124 Park-road: G T J Ramsay, 178 

Moody,
nue; John Waldie, 75 Park-road; J II Wal-

■
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In Use For Over 30 Years. \
COMPANY, TT — UBWV^»TW«KT^_NltW_VOWW^cmf^THC CKNTAUW

Open all night.
From 6 to 9 p.m., 75o.; before 6 p.m., daring day or for all night,

PRICES : M
including Bleeping accommodation, tl-00.
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THE LATE LADY DILKE. fendiV So

■

Talented Woman Who Stood True to 
Her Husband In Trouble.

takei
thatMENACE TO (CIVILIZATION.

Boston, Oct. 25.—The triennial gener
al convention of the Episcopal Church, 
which has been in session here since 
Oct. S, was ended to-day with a publ(c 
service In Trinity Church. Bishop 
Henry C. Potter of New York read a 
pastoral letter addressed to the church 
at large on problems now before the 
country. Regarding divorce, the pas
toral said that the facility with which 
the marriage relation may be taken on 
and put off Is one of the menaces of 
American civilization, to the possible 
perils of which Christian people are as 
yet imperfectly aroused.

BOECKH’S
BRUSHES

1<
London, Oct. 25.—Emilia Frances, 

Lady Dilke, who died yesterday, was 
the second wife of Sir Charles Dilke, 
whom she married in 1885, under cir
cumstances involving the greatest 
courage on her part. She was a daugh
ter of Colonel Strong, an officer of ‘-he
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Prof. Goldwin Smith, Interviewed ''V 
The New York Sun,an the attack of the 
Russian Baltic fleet upon the British 
fleet, says:

“It is evidently the act of some hot
headed subordinate. Le us wait coolly 
and see what Russia does and not 
make humiliation more bitter to her 
with the possibility of driving her ’o 
extremity. England will act with wis
dom and no doubt pave the way for 
concessions."
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1886 a volume of stories appeared en
titled "The Shrine of Death," of a 
sombre character in consonance with 
the title. The book was written at the 
the time when the Crawford-Dl'.xe 
scandal placed all concerned in the 
fullest glare of public notoriety.

Early In 1885 the name of Sir Charles 
Dilke, then one of the chief Liberal 
ministers under Mr. Gladstone, was
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the
enjFREEMAN’S JOURNAL SAYS

(Canadian in.oclnted Pres» Cable.)
Oct. 25—4The Freeman’s 

Journal says that Canadian election
eering shows Mr. Chamberlain’s de
pendence on Canadian public opinion to 
support his views is dependence on a 
broken reed. The people are paying 
no attention to the ideas of the Tariff 
Reform League.
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beA SCOTCH OPINION.
go»

Croaeent-road: I 12 Avondnie-avp- Othi(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 25.—The Glasgow Herald 

interprets the latest Canadian elec
tioneering news as a staggering fact 
to those who are thinking the tariff 
will not be raised and advises rautloji 
and patient expectation of the Canadian 
offer, which may prove as embarrassing 
as the rooted Canadian belief that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s offer embraces a pre
ference for Canadian manufacturers.

TRINITY MUST STAND FIRM.

Free Lung 
Action

Teach Truth Fearlessly and Uphold 
Principles of Her Past.
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The convocation sermon at Trinity 
College was delivered last evening In 
the pretty little chapel by Rev. Canon 
Farthing of Woodstock. Provost Mack- 
lem conducted the service, which was 
well attended.
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in selected to meet the requirements of 
all kinds of work.

HAND, POWER and
METAL BAND SAWS

Acquiring the English Language.
As a result of a petition sent in to 

the board of education that instruc
tion In the English language be given 
to the Finlanders of the city, last night 
the first class was held in John-street 
School. There were about 60 Finland
ers present, averaging about 20 years 
of age. Charles E. Bell Is In charge, 
with Mr. Holmstein assisting. Last 
night Mr. Holmstein gave an Introduc
tory lesson In their own language. On 
Thursday a lesson in English will be 
given with Mr. Holmstein acting an 
interpreter. Many of the students are 
wpll educated in their own language, 
and should pick up the English very 
quickly.

Just at present none of them know 
more English than a word or two. They 
start with simple words, such as are 
in the First Reader, and advance In 
the same way as a child advances,when 
started at school.

Upon the Rich, Red Blood, 
Which the Lungs Supply, 

Depends Good Health.

Canon Farthing made a strong ap
peal that Trinity should not surrend ;r 
its distinctive features in its merger 
with the provincial university. Edu- 

not merely the training of
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men to enter a certain calling. This 

crisis In Trinity’s history, and
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WOMEN BUILD CHURCH. as 50 years ago. 
menât Increased dangers. If Trlnuy 
was to fulfil her destiny the truth must 
be fearlessly taught and without the 

cation or apology, 
research must be

PSYCHIMEKansas City, Oct. 25.—To build a 
$20,000 church women members of the 
North Side Christiaîi congregation in 
Kansas City, Kan., are working1 with 
the men by torchlight, handling pick 
and shovel vigorously. The work is 
being done largely at night, so as not 
to interfere with the regular vocations 
of the workers, who gather each even
ing, and under the direction of the Pas
tor. dig, wheel earth and carry stones 
to be used next day by the stone ma
sons.

At first the women carried hot lunch 
to the men at midnight. The sight of 
the men at work induced them to try it. 
Soon they were working as hard as the 
men.
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Full opportunity 
encouraged. The temptation was espe
cially strong to the young man to ac
cept theories without investigation and 
to become imbued with that belief ra
ther than to become a seeker after 
truth, and moffe desirous for the tri
umph of his party than for the proof 
of his theories. All research must be 
i na spirit of reverence. As the coll -ge 
of the Anglican Church, there must be 
no temporizing with those who ques
tioned the truth of the catholic faith. 
Trinity must be the church arts col
lege of the university. In proportion 
as she represented one party so would 
her usefulness be lost. It was time 
that differences should be-' thrown 
aside and united effort be made t,o 
make the college a power for good.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock the de
gree of D.D. honoris causa will be con
ferred upon Canon Cayley and Rev. A. 
J. Broughall. To-night the annual 
business meeting will be held.

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) ary
ter.

Destroys Disease and Assists the 
Lungs to Normal Actior.
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anilMrs. Oliver St. John, 246 Shaw-street, 
is one of a number of Canadian claim
ants, principally of St. Catharines, ivho 
allege that thru hypnoic influence Dr. 
Ashton B. Talbot secured control of his 
wife's estate, said to amount to 5600,060, 
and is now enabled to prevent them re
covering bequests to which they ars 
entitled by Mrs. Talbot's will. She 'lied 
six years ago. When married, Talbot 

36 and she was 73. Part of the
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Tomlin’s Bread hiMngUfrate ïmpn*p* Fine.
faarriston, Oct. 25.—Principal Mac- 

Dean of the Harriston High School 
Collegiate, was to-day found guilty of 
“unlawfully assaulti-ng and beating’’ a 
hoy whom he found troublesome. The 
magistrate considered the punishment 
too severe and imposed a fine of $5 and 
costs which will amount to nearly $20. 
No notice of appeal has been given.
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property was a block at Main and Divi
sion-streets, Buffalo, which he sold a 
few days ago, netting a surplus of 
$109,000. against which claims have 
been filed by Mrs. St. John for $3000 
and a share of $5000 filed in the name 
of Charlotte St. John, deceased, St. 
Catharines.

“still Leads” Pr

Ell feeE i>r- Our customers tell their 
friends of its good qualities. 
The result is they 'phone for 
sample, Park 555. The deliv
ery man finds after leaving 
sample loaf he is asked to call 
daily. You can get no better 
bread.
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ThJames Smith Deail.

Kingston, Oct. 25.—The sad news was 
received In the city on Monday of the 
death of James Smith. Brooklyn, N.Y., 
compositor, formerly of Kingston. He 
had for thirty-eight years been a mem
ber of Typographical Union No. 6, and 
had been employed as proof reader in 
The New York Sun for twenty years.

fmiLIMBS ACHED carA MAIL CARRIER’S 
EXPERIENCE,

4 rex
Burl ;d at Uxbridge.

Uxbridge, Oct. 25.—One of the most 
popular young ladles of this town was 
laid to rest to-day in Union Cemetery 
in the person of Miss Jean Ross Gor
don, only daughter of an old resident, 
William Gordon. She was a member of 
Chalmers’ Church choir and took an 
active part in church and Sunday school 
work where she will be much misse l. 
She was also a member of the local 
Home Circle. In everything that was 
for good and in aiding in carrying on 
anything to benefit another or to make 
life happier Miss Gordon was foremost, 
and’her absence will be greatly felt in 
all cfreles.

for

WITH WEAKNESS
Cheeks Were Sunken and Pale-- 

Appetlte Poor—Sleep Hard 
To Obtain.

KIDNEY TROUBLE AND
pain in the back, from which

SUFFERED MANY YEARS, BY

CURED OF
Pleads Guilty to Murder,

New York, Oct. 25.—Charles J. Ac- 
young man whose trial on a

TP. 8-

Lo*t One of Hie Hands.
Parry Sound, Oct. 25.—On Saturday, 

a serious accident happened to Rus
sell McLennan, a ten-year-old son of 
Malcolm McLennan, of this town, by 
which he lost his left hand. Th6| lit
tle fellow had beeri rummaging 1 
drawer In the house, nnd found a dyna
mite exploder or cap. He tried to ex
tract the cap and an explosion fol
lowed.

HE
thur, a
charge of murder was interrupted 

; terday, when the prisoner collapsed 
upon hearing of the suicide of murder
er Gustafson in the Tombs, to-day 
pleaded guilty to murder in the sec
ond degree and wan sentenced to pri
son for life.
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1 Gror-o; John Tavlor. 132 Seaton: Arthur 
Taylor. 1R2 Seaton; A S Bee. 457 Ontario;

; W O'Connor. 342 Berkeley; J A McCaffrey, 
928 Herkclw: Alex Robertson, 221 Carlton; 

When you want to get over weakness - jns o IInm.'321 Ontario, 
and sleeplessness without stopping 
vbork, use Ferrozone. It is the one sure .Tnmes-avo: Chas FI B latch ford. 16 s Carl-
mpiHrine that hrincs hrncinsr health at ! t<-n: f has D Cockshutt. 4f/2 Slierltourne, medicine tnat Dungs orating neann j Jns H pnn,*vtrm. 555 Sherbonwe: Ed vln P
C11^‘€‘ _ . , T'< arson. 546 Sherl>ourne: Albert Horton. 94

Try Ferrozone And hot Ice how much Oliver. r,08 Sherboiirne: Jns
better you will feel. Mrs. Clarence Au- ihm kttw. 16 St James-art*: Tt U Butte. 63 
gustus of Windsor writes: Rese-nVe: Sydney B Sykes 9 Linden: Ar-

"My weakness was chronic. Hun Wilby. 83 Rnse-av.*: Wm T t|oyd. 181
"*lt sonmpri to invofîn pverv nrcin Plow*: T)avf-1 A Xtillie. 41) .""•t .Tames n*e, M of ITS? invade every organ w 1() Rf TamPlt: c c naitnn. 146

or„Pl> nloclV . . . .sal,. ]In: JTs* Gorrle. 132 Amelia" Roht L
“My cheeks were sunken and pale. .THm-nn. 4 Earl: .T J Gee. 214 Wellesley; 
“I had no appetite and slept very xvm N Crone. 580 Parilamenr: John 

poorly. seV. 165 Welle «ley ■ Chas Po tion. 12 Home-
“Since using Ferrozone I am like wood: Jns B Thomson. 34 Home wool: TTy 

a new being. I am strong, have no W >'"^011. 77 Homewooi; .^V,,:SAC; 
mort- itches or weak spells. "f- « "ltes'ey : Geo Mortimer- 66 Hownrt;

, Mnw Mason. 47, J irvH: I ho** H Mason. 
“Ferrozone is indeed a grand >,irvlp. Wm 509 .Tnn-ls: To*,» R

tonic.” P’nvfalr. 131 Isabella; Dan T,nmb. 156 WI ti
lt's the nourishment in Ferrozone that ,-h,.sn.r: Howard Williams. 501 Parliament 

makes you feel good. It puts life into Jos T- 54 Rnlhdmrr: Thos C Me-
the blood, energv into the nerves, makes Kr nzie. 6i:t Ontario: xv m 1 M,x->re. no pi-»*»- 
vou dam e and snap with new found ! -ker- Adellnl Btwlle 46f> Rhe.-heirn..; ToUn 
heallh Irv Fri-rrizooe npr box it V.'llltnev. 155 Hdt-a-r; Geo 11 Tattle,health, try Ferrozone. per box, or r,,-.t„rin: Wm It Dam-. 246 Wellesl-.-:
six boxes for U-0: at all dealers in T„„ T \ln,.,.iRn„ 75 wiii'-lie.ter: Job- rbnrl- 
medicine, or Pol*on & Co.. Hartford, r- n V» B’^knr: «•mir.» T ukes. 10-i rî,>p. 
Conn.. U.S.A., and Kingston. Ont. rknr- .Tno Walsh. 178*B!eocIicr: Tae B Ryan,

aiDr. Slocum, Li in I ted i
n aMade a New Woman oE Mrs. Clarence 

Augustus of Walkerville
Psyehtne merits tile highest 

commendation of any medicine I 
know of. I am *0 thankful that 1 
n*ed Psychine I cannot

Tackling Tickll»-h Subjects
The literary institute at Trinity Col

lege will hear a debate on Friday even
ing on '’Resolved that it would be ad
visable to grant the demands of the 
Irish Nationalists for Home Rule.” 
Messrs. McMillan and Buck will sup
port and Messrs. H- H. Allan and 
Walsh oppose. On Friday, Nov. 4, the 
subject will be "Resolved, that the 
French government is justified in its 
attitude in the present religious crisis 
in France.” Messrs. Coulter and Da
vis for, and Messrs. Cassage and Durn- 
ford against.

Scarlet Fever at Hespeler.
Hespeler, Oct. 25.— (Special.) —The 

three lowest divisions of the 
Public School were closed yesterday 
thru the discovery that some of the 
pupils in attendance were suffering 
from scarlet fever. The disease Is of a 
very mild form, but it was deemed a 
wise precautionary measure to close 
the rooms to prevent a further spread 
of the disease if possible.

Larnche Besieged,
New York, Oct. 25.—A cablegram from 

Tangier, dated Oct. 24, to The Herald, 
says : Larache is now besieged by the 
Sahel Kabyles. The European resi
dents, fearing an assault, have appe-> d 
lo the foreign legations for auxiliary 
forces.

ilia
Mr. James Taggart, mail carrier for 

the past eighteen years, Palmerston, 
Ont., gives the history" of his case ns 

"For a good many yoars I

29 St MaSubdivision 4—Geo K Powoll. exprès* my
self in wort!*. I suffered with chron
ic lung trou Me, wns subject to nincht 
sweats, chill* nnd fever, nnd a ter
rific cough.
«et better. I advise all lung suffer
ers or those needing a medicine to 
l»ulld them up to use Psychine.

th
Still In Harness.

Kingston, Oct. 25.—Senator Sullivan, 
the distinguished professor of surgery 
at Queen's Medical School, is back at 
his work after a lengthened absence 
thru illness. He was given a great 
greeting by the students.

pe
est.
rhefollows :

have had kidney trouble and pain in 
the back. It is so many years ago that 
I can hardly say what it came from, 
but think it came from a heavy, lift; 
after that the back grew weaker and 
weaker. I tried everything and never 

bit of relief until I got a bottle

Friend* *nid I'd never Ida
Ho
m* i
wu

Cotton Boles Burn.
New York, Oct. 25.—Ten thousand 

bales of cotton and a long row of ware
houses, along the South Brookly water 
front for a time to-day were threat
ened with complete destruction by fire.

trie
rosG. H. BRISTOW,

Sandhurst P.O., Ont., Jane .30, >04.
If yon fool unable to use your luugg to 

normal capacity, feel tired, weak, or short 
of breath upon the least exertion, use 
Psychine. Dr. Slocum's great tonic and 
disease destroyer. Psychine will 
cough, cold or any pulmonary 
quicker and with more permanently good 
results than g,ny other remedy.

| PSYOHINE is pronounced 81-KEEN j

For sale by all druggists at *1.00 and 
*2.00 per bottle. For further advice, In
formation or for free sample, write Dr. 
Slocum, Limited. 179 West King-street, 
Toronto, Panada.

Atlantic Liner Strands.
Nassau, N.P., Oct. 25.—The Atlantlo 

Line steamship from Cardiff for New 
Orleans, stranded off Abaco, Bahamas.

yea
fnm

of Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- 
They cleared up the pain, sore- 

and kidney trouble and strength
ened the back."

The action of Dr. Pitcher's Backache- 
Kidney Tablets is rapid and positive, 
curing backache, eruptions, blood hu
mors. dropslcàl swellings, gravel, smart
ing and scalding of the urine, frequent 
rising at night, rheumatic pains and 
all kidney troubles of young and old. 
Price 50c a bottle at druggists or by 
mail. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company, 
Toronto.
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YteSSt
used In homes 
all over Can- 
ada where pur
ity Is apprecia
ted. It will 
not cake.
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GUNS and RIFLES
See the latest models of

SAVAGE,
WINCHESTER 

and
MARLIN

Ammunition of All Kinds.

Rice Lewis & Son,
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TORONTO.
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NO EXTENSION OF TIME.

13 cents per package, 2 packages 25 cents.
This Is now the price of

Deer Heaters After N»y. 4 Can’t Get 
Reduced Rates.; )

F
>

Sportsmen who rejoiced at the de
cision of the Ontario government to ex
tend the time for deer shooting live 
days so as to permit them to stay at 

Nov. 4 and yet not

Si SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT 
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT

EHSY
TO

«ran
f

Ï1EŒA
FURNACE

1-9
4»,

Russian Artillery Are Searching the 
Japanese Lines and Skirmishes 

Are Almost Continuous.

home to vote on 
be deprived of a full measure of the 
enjoyment of the chase, are now cha
grined to find that the railways are 
not supplementing the kindness of the 
provincial authorities.

One ardent deer hunter complained 
to The World Yesterday that unless 
hunters left for the woods by Nov. 3 
they would lose the half-fare rate and 
the baggage ancf hounds-carrylng pri- 
v lieges. |

A Grand Trunk passenger official to 
whom the grievance of the hunters was 
mentioned by ThP World yesterday had 
remarks to make about the eternal im
possibility of satisfying the public. He 
said the Canadian roads, when they 
desired to make a special rate for a 
limited period, had to advise every 
connecting branch line in the United 
States and secure an understanding. 
This had been done In the present case, 
and the lines in question had made 
their arrangements accordingly, includ
ing the Issuing of printed notices. To 
yield to the importunities of a few 
deer hunters and grant^he extension of 
time on special rates would cause a 
considerable upsetting of plans.

CHANGED CONDITIONS.

i -

; ;

Tokio, Oct. 25, 7 p.m—Field Marshal 
Oyama Reports that the Japanese total 
casualties
at the battle of Shakhe River. 

ARMIES CLOSE.

I

\W As bread, toast er crackersWith milk, fruit or vegetableswere 15,879 officers and men

THE NATURAL FOODS
BETTER THAN MEAT

See that your grocer supplies you at this price.
Send for our "Vital Question" Cook Beok-lfs free- THE fMATURAL FOOD CO- TORONTO

y Gen. Oku* Headquarters, Oct. 25.—it 
is reported unofficially that the right 

buried 3500 Russian dead, thearmy
central army 1500 and the left army

Xhere is nothing; complicated or intricate in the 
construction of Hccla Furnaces. The working parts 
are heavy and substantial and in no danger of 
breaking. The operation ot the dampers is ex
ceedingly simple, and ample facilities for cleaning 
are provided. Complete working directions ac
company each furnace. To fully appreciate the many 
advantages of HeclaxFurnaccs you should have our 
descriptive booklet, which we send upon request.

about 5000.
The armies average 600 yards apart, 

and at places only 50 yards separate 
them. The men are constantly in the 
ti enches, and by placing their caps on 
their bayonets draw scores of bullets 
fiom their opponents.

The Russian artillery is searching 
th- Japanese lines and skirmishes are 
almost continuous.

TRY OURSETTLE ALL DIFFERENCES.
CELEBRATEDChicago Society Dleoueee* Perman

ent Anglo-American Treaty.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—To bring about the 
negotiation of a «permanent AnsJioa 
American trêaty to provide for the set
tlement of all differences between the 
United States and Great Britain has 
been the object of an important meet
ing of the International Arbitration 
Society of Chicago. Dr. Edmund J. 
James, president of the University rf 
Illinois, presided. Judge Jacob M. 
Dickinson, counsel for 
States in the Alaska boundary case, 
proposed the adoption of a platform 
Indicating the precise object of the so
ciety, and this was done. The résolu-' 
tlon was sent to the president, the sec
retary of state and chairman of 
senate committee on foreign affairs. 
It wag decided to call a conference at 
Chicago later in the year orl irepre-i 
sentatives of municipalities, commer
cial, industrial, legal and philanthro
pic societies and other organizations, to 
adopt means to bring about a perma
nent Anglo-American treaty.X

PLYMOUTH
AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.OKI'S LIST.

Dr. Chown in Christian Guardian: 
At Nanaimo, recently, the properties 
of the Western Mining Company pass
ed from the hands of an English com
pany into those of an American cor
poration. The semi-paternalism of the 
English Company has been displaced by 
the business methods of the American 
organization. One of ■ the immediate 
results of the change was the negotia- 
tlon of a new agreement with the men, 
embodying the following changes: I. 
The loss of the Saturday half-holiday. 
2. An eight-hour “shift” instead of 
seven on Saturday. 3. Instead of re
ceiving a ton of coal per month free, 
they now pay $2.50 per ton for all coal. 
4. They now pay for oil and wick, 
formerly supplied free. 5. They pay »or 
tools formerly free. 6. They were 
formerly paid twenty-five cents per day 
for carrying safety lamps; now they 
get nothing-

JAS. H. MINES & 00.Gen. Oku's Headquarters, Oct. 25— 
The official report of the Japanese 
casualties from Oct. 10 to Oct 22 is as 
follows :

Killed: Officers 46. men 823.
Wounded: Officers 213, men 5840.
The first indications of winter are 

appearing. At night the thermometer 
shews several degrees below freezing 
point. Heavy clothing and overcoats 
have been issued to the men, who, 
apparently, are not affected. Elabo
rate preparations are being made to 
piovide for the comfort of the troops 
dvring the winter months.

KUROPATKIN CHIEF.

St. Petersburg, Oct, 25.—An imperial 
ukase, dated Oct. 23, appoints Gen. 
Kuropatkin commander-in-chief of the 
Russian army.

CLARE BROS. &. C&. Limited, PRESTON, ONT
QUEEN 
WEST.WV° ALBERT WELCH HBAD S'CKff HAST 13*

the United

Conservative Rally !BOTH SIDES ENTRENCHING.SHOULD COME TO TORONTO. the
And Awaiting the Signal for Re

newal of Hostilities.
Woman Inents Fender) 

She's Sure is Perfect.
St. Leni» A MEETING WILL BE HELD IN

NORWAY SCHOOLHOUSE 
On Wednesday, Oct. 26

Mt. Louise McGuire, a 8t. Louis wo- 
thinks she has invented a street car

tender that will tend.
la she that one's-life cannot be 

taken by a car equipped with her fender 
Uut she has asked President Murray Car- 
leton Of the St Lonis Transit Company 
to attach one of her fenders to one of bis 
a- and she herself will give a test to 

that no injury can be done, to one 
run down by a car so equipped^/

The fender differs from any yet seen on 
. St Louis car, and is so simple that It 
m only strike one as odd that the Idea 

oecnrred before. It is a fiat fender, 
like a fork extending out about 

the car. The prorgs

St. Petersburg, Oct 26, 2.30 a.m.— 
There is no news of immediate import
ance from the far east to-night. The 
iindications are that both sides 
heavily entrenching, tho it is believed

So sure are

CHARGED WITH ATTEMPTED MURDERDUE TO SIR RICHARD.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—(Globe special.)— 
The demonstration to extend the Pe
riod of navigation on Lake SuPfri'’'" 
thru the maintenance of the lights '» 
due to Sir Richard Cartwright. Upon 
his return to Ottawa Sir Richard com
municated with the minister of marine, 
who gave the desired permission. D. H. 
Fraser, inspector of lights, leayes 
Port Arthur to-morrow to see that tne 
department's instructions are carri.U 
out. The grain dealers of the North
west say that every week navigation 
Is prolonged means a saving of 
000 to them. If the ice-breakers which 
are to be operated on the lower 
Lawrence prove a success one will oe 
placed on Lake Superior. _

SCHOOL CONFERENCE!.

The Sunday School Institute.
The second annual Sunday School In

stitute for pastors, theological students 
and Sunday school workers will be 
held In the Castle Memorial Hall on 

Reports that Japanese reinforcements \ Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
next week.

At the- opening meeting at 8 p.m.
Toledo,

that Gen. Kuropatkin will be ready for 
a forward move at an early moment, 
unless heavy Japanese reinforcements 
compel him to remain on the defen
sive.

AT 8 P.M. IN THE INTEREST OFMalcolm Lennle la Serlou* Plight- 
Policeman Must Explain Neglect.

W. F. MACLEANMalcolm Lennle must stand trial on a 
charge of assaulting his wife with in
tent to kill, and P. C. Dodds, who made 
l,he arrest, will have to face the police 
commissioners because he neglected for 
five minutes to go to the woman’s as
sistance after having been told of the 
occurrence. The assault' took place on 
Aug. 16. The woman swore yesterday 
that she remembered nothing from the 
time she stooped to lace her shoes until 
she regained consciousness in the hos
pital. Mrs. McCarthy, a boarder, saw 
Mrs. Lennle on the bed and her hus
band with a roiling pin upraised. Mar
garet Lennle heard her father say: “I'll 
finish her now and hang for it.” She 
told the policeman -her mother was 
being killed, but he didn’t go for 5 
minutes. Dodds says he went as soon 
as he realized it was a serious case. 
William Carrie goes te the Central for 
six ’months for attempted theft. The 
charge of (falsa pretences against 
Philip McGuire was withdrawn.

are arriving, taken in connection with 
the enforced inactivity of the Russian 
forces on account of the wealii tr, are 
felt to be a grave factor in ihe situa
tion. There is reason to believe that 
the Japanese are drawing heavily upon 
the Port Arthur army as well as on Ja
pan, in hopes of securing a numeri
cal superiority that will ertabie Field 
Marshal Oyama to inflict a crushing 
blow upon Gen. Kuropatkin when hos 
tilitles are resumed.

Tuesday, Marion Lawrence,
Ohio, general secretary. International 
Sunday School Association, will speak 
on "The Unreached and the Unsaved 
Masses." His other addresses are “The 
Organization and the Grading of the 
Sunday School,” Wednesday morn
ing: "The Teacher Training,” Thurs
day morning: “The Sunday School at 
Work," Thursday afternoon: "Decision 
Day in the Sunday School,” Thursday 
evening.

Other speakers will be Rev. Robert 
Johnston, D.D.. Montreal; Principal 
McCrimmon, Woodstock, and Rev. tv. 
H. Hincks, LL.D., Rev. J. L. Gordon, 
Hon. S. H. Blake, Frank Yeigh, J Mac
donald Oxley, Dr. Tracy. Toronto.

All electors are invited to be present.
SAVE THE KING• N OODsever

with prongs
SfmsSe It oak, about two Inches square,

aB fitter are p£c<*
XrSTÎad exte^ back to within a few 

0f the front wheel. The front of t5?fender ^Stands about seven inches from

“ttÏÏemn be standing on tile track when 
tko car*strikes, the anales of the one wil 
tie caught between the prongs and■ t ie per 

thrown back against the platform, to 
which is attached a cushion, which pre
vents injury from bruise. A guard hangs 

!u front of the wheel about two 
Inches from the track, and one can never 
get under the wheels.

Hergaa’i Knock No Good. 
Boston. Mass., Oct. 26-Delegates to 

the Episcopal convention have been 
enjoying a smile at the expense of J. 
Pierpont Morgan. He sought entrance 
yesterday at the door of the house, of 
bishops, and was refused admittance. 
It is not often a man of his position 
and influence is forced to retire before 
an ecclesiastical custom. The .ouse 
of bishops sits tylth closed doors, and 
will not open except to an Episcopal 
knock. Mr. Morgan did not, of course, 
have the proper signal and was "tint
ed down. The financier was inclined to 
be angry at first, but took his rebuff 
good-naturedly and smiles with 
others.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, g
(f Nothing too Qood fo^

JHt
<

O'Keefe's ni» «accçiiful »nd highly popular remedy, uwd j
Jf>brrtCVrîp«nuUl«crïtW., combine all thé % 
desiderata to be sourht in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto itmployed.

ItiSSABSMJSti! ;
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, *3 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- ^ 
parable harm by laying the fotuidation of stricture g> 
and other serious diseases. •
THERAPION No. 2*
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots. U 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seuon- «5 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to etn- 
ploy mercury sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction g 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. Tills pro- cu 
paration purifies the whole system through the ^ 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisottons g

JAPS FORTIFY VILLAGE.
1

Harbin, Oct. 25.—A * number of Ja
panese prisoners have been brought 
to this place. The Japanese are heavi
ly fortifying the Village of Lamuting.

It is reported that the Russians have 
buried 700 Japanese who were killed 
defending Lone Tree Hill.

It is snowing to-day.

SUNDAY
St. Catharines, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—A 

Sunday school conference of the Dean
ery of Lincoln and Welland was held 
here to-day in St. Bamabas Church
There were some excellent papers. lhe 
subject, "The Child Regarded, 
discussed by Rev. M. W. Br'tt0J1 _ 
a psychological standpoint, and by Rev. 
J. Allan Ballard from a rell*l0“s ®‘an^' 
point. Addresse were also giverL,“y 
H. G. Williams, vice-principal of Rid 
ley College; Rev. R. F. Nie. Rev Wil
liam Bevan and Rev L. N. Tucker.

ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

Bicycle and Camera.
Ernest Hoch took the Camera Club 

on a lantern slide tour Monday night by 
the bicycle route to Picton via the 
Halfway House- Many pretty bits of 
scenery were shown en route thru the 
several towns. A fishing net drying 
scene was so excellent a picture it will 
be sent to the Lantern Slide Exchange. 
He also gave examples of views in 
nearby but out of the way spots with
in an hour’s run of the city well worth 
a wheel ride with a hand camera. As 
a maiden effort Mr. Hoch’s won much 
applause.
, W. J. Watson will lecture on New 
Ontario next Monday with lantern il
lustrations.

The finest Imported Hops, 
the choicest Canadian Malt, 
and the most modern brewery 
plant in Canada, insure perfect 
results. Always call for

was

STATISTICS OF THE BATTLE O.F 
SHAKHE RIVER AND HAOYANG. IGUARDS’ BAND AT CHICAGO.

Spacious Auditorium Could Not Con
tain the Crowd.

Sequel to Dreyfus Case. For the first time in the case of a
p.,ia net 25 —A sequel to the Drey- series of concerts, the immense Audi- else was tke ope^ng of the court torium In Chicago was unable to ac- mlrtlaTto-day of °&ur prominent offl- ! commodate all the people who desired to 

the ywar ministry, Colonels hear the Grenadier Guards Band on 
Roiiin Francois and Mare- Saturday evening last. No such band 

EhM cha«ed with using military, engagement has ever been played in 
Othetwise influencing wit- Chicago. By close cheeking on Satur- 

funds a d nrevfus at Rennes. The day evening some UOO people were turn- 
nesses against Drerfus at Rennes. ed away from the doorg.
previous ministerial investigat on . The Chicago critics, as has been the
«ally vindicated the a=cueed, w caae everywhere, speak of the Grena-
manded a court martial. dier Guards Band as a most exception-.!

organization, and gladly accorded' it the 
palm of all military bands. They have 
said without qualification that it Is the 
finest band that has ever been heard 
in the United States, 

similar

Shakhe River. Llaoyjiig 
Began Begun 
Oct. » Aug. 20. 
Abate 1 Abated. 

Oct. 10 Sept. 8.

O’KEEFE’S.
THERAPION No.31
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless - 3 
mss. and all the distressing consequences of early ^ 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 3 

It possesses surprising power m restoring *3 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

mfiâBfiBfsSS!
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, itite - 
which of the three number, required, and obwrve S 
above Trade Mark, which I, afac-nmne of word J 
• Thi.amon ’a, it appear, on British uoremmenr j 
SUmp (in white letter, on a red ground - aSied
Commiuionera an5 ïï&f w^hteÆ'. Ï

Days fighting 
Men engaged: 

Jnphrpse ......
KiiêHian»'......

Killed:
îliiese ..........

R-ftiPtens ..........
Wounded:

Jnpnncse ..........
Russians...........

Total casualties:
Japanese ................
Russians.............. .

10 9

POWER OF THE CORPORATIONS.22S/<0 
. 240.000

245,000
180,000 8tc. dof the Danger 

Threatening Parliament.
E. F. Clarice Telle*>.50-1 

J 2.000
3,550 
5,OX)

E. F. Clarke held an enthusiastic meet
ing In Queen-street committee room Monday 
night. A large gathering greeted the can
didate.
the platform were:
Church, R R Davis, William Lee, James 
Reddick, Dr McCallum, A R Hussard, 
Capt D C Burke and others.

Mr. Clarke warned his hearers against 
overconfidence. There were enough votes 
unpledged in Centre Toronto to give an 
emphatic refutation to the proposition that 
Centre Toronto would be untrue to its 
traditions. He remembered that his ex
perience as a mayor of Toronto had been 
useful in bis parliamentary career. He 
knew the assaults that giant corporations 
had made upon the City of Toronto, and 
Infinitely more dangerous were the assaults 
that, in recent years, were made upon the 
parliament of Canada.

Mr. Clarke instanced his activity in op
posing these assaults in the case of the 
Min,I,rt Railway bill, which came before 
parliament, and which, by lobbylng was 
wholly changed; but by bis (Mr. Clarke ») 
opposition, the bill was killed In committee.

23,000 16,500
16,500the Provincial Appointments.

Augustus Clavette has been appointed 
bailiff of the first division court. Thun
der Bay, in place of Thomas Connor, 
resigned.

81,300 I Miss Jane Hilliard has been appointed 
teacher in Ottawa Model School.

2.5,000

- 48,000

. 29.500 20,059
60,900 21.500

Jii pa none. Russia us.
Aid. Foster presided, and upon 

R Elliott, Thomas L
The Negroes of Africa.

The aborigines of Africa are divided Into 
tribes. They are distinguished by their 
physical features as well as by certain 
tribal marks and differences of dialect. 
Unity is almost impossible on account of 
tribal animosities, which cause constant 
fends that make seriously against the pros
perity and growth of the country. Contin
ual tribal wars in the interior have result
ed in the depopulation of whole sections 
and in the extermination of thousands of 
families. Africa is the most thinly popu
lated of the continents, there being only 
13 persons to the square mile. Liberia is 
never without tribal wars. The natives 
are always fighting, to the detriment of the 
country. Gold, ivory and cattle, which for
merly came to the markets of Monrovia, 
have been diverted into other directions 
because of better protection to life and 

1 property.

-
Clemen* Mineral Spring*.

from rheumatism or those
Total casualties in

Both battles .................
Total Casualties at 

Pert Arthur up to dat>. 50/MX»

Monnt
49,350 Sufferers „, ___

in need of rest are confidently recom 
A. T. Gibson has been appointed a nded to try Mount Clemen*. Leave 

fellow of engineering in the School of Toronto 8 a.m,_ i p.m., 11.20 p.m., 
Practical Science. . Mount Clemens at 1-19 P-m., 7.62

Dr. J. C. Mitchell, assistant physi- g 31 a m Pullman parlor car on 1
cian, Toronto Asylum, has been ap- train "and sleeper on night train,
pointed physician to Brockvllle Asylum. j\'t change. Get your tickets at 

Dr. W. C. Harris, relieving physician. !ï!vficketofflce, northwest corner King 
has been appointed assistant physician Yonee-streets
to Toronto Asylum.

Confections to please the 
finest palatear- ADOWIE STRIKES AT THEATRES. welcome undoubtedly 

nwaits the Grenadier Guards in Nejv 
York and Boston, where they olay prlo** 
to their departure for England, and 
this city is fortunate in having an op
portunity of hearing them on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings and Thurs
day afternoon at the armories. The 
sale of seats begins at Tyrrell’s book
store on Saturday morning.

Chicago, Oct. 25.—Preaching on the text, 
“When I Was a Child I Thought as" 
Child; When I Became a Man I Put Away 
Childish Things.’’ Dr. John Alexander 
Dowie, in Zion City yesterday assailed the
atres and theatregoers.

“You must not be as childish ns the peo
ple who pay good money to see plays which 
are positively indecent.*’ the first apostle 
told his followers. “Witness ‘Lucretia Bor
gia.’ It portrays the most wicked char
acters. Then there is ‘Faust.’ Think of 
It. r. man in thht play has to act the part 
of the devil. ‘Faust’ is one of the moat 
filthy poeiris ever written.

“I never have been inside of a playhouse 
and never have felt any inclination to do

COWAN’Sa

Queen’s Dessert 
Chocolate

Chooolate Cream Bars 
Chocolate Wafers 

and
Cowan’s Milk Chooolata 

Absolutely Pure

Three Bore Went Paddling.
List of Local Lecture». Belleville, Oct. 25.—Three boys nam-

application to J. Squair, University of 1 city, l “ unaW to launch U

TOrnDttV^erm STT thetUfacuity
than 150 interesting subjects. Twenty-Five Year».

These lectures are free except for the paving
payment of the personal expenses of We have spent or _ Bmus-
the lecturers. They should be of par- for space to talk about Scott s Emus 
ticular interest to literary and scientific sion as a great help *° th^ c° b| 
organizations in Toronto and in towns for all throat nnd lung a*.
not too remote. unrivaled flesh builder, and as a tonic

for weak children.

FOUND IN WHIRLPOOL.

Niagara Falls, Oct. 25.—At noon yes
terday the body of a woman was taken 
from the Whirlpool. The recovery of 
the body was made by Harvey Plnneo. 
who was assisted by a number of boys. 
The body wad that of à woman pro
bably 28 years of age. The remains 
were in an advanced state of decompo
sition, rhe features being unrecogniz
able and no hair being left upon the 
head. It is supposed the body is that 
of Mrs. Johnston, who was seen to pas* 
over the American falls during the 
time the Knikhts Templar were in con
clave over the river. This is probably 
the body that has been floating In the 
pool for some days past and which 
was supposed to be that of a man.

Sugar King’* Wealth and Trouble.
Claus Spreckels, the greatest of the su

gar barons, is 76 years old. and Pacific 
Coast estimates put his wealth at $100.000,- 
000. A poor immingrant, he started out in 
life with no rapital beyond a large stock 
of German thrift, rugged health and a 
nose for the almighty dollar. He has had 
enough family troubles to kill ten ordin
ary men, strife eternal with sons, daugh- 

ç son-in-law and brother-in-law. Tie kept 
his daughter under such restrain that she 
never had opportunity to make acquaint
ance of desirable young men. An old fel
low was invited to the Spreckles palace 
to entertain her. and him she married. 
Mnrh unhappiness was the result. Claus 
raged. The ill-mated couple went to Lon
don to live. Finally the husband died, 
•nd the pretty widow is now one of the 
greatest catches in England.

some 
on more A Co. Small Grand.The Helntsmnn

This new product of the oldest estab- 
lished piano manufacturer in Canada 
—more than 50 years the record tells u-5 

proving productive of very large 
in the most cultured music cir- 

Dominion. It is pronounced 
house

The Cowan Co.
Limited, Toronto.

AFTER SIXTY YEARS' SERVICE

New Tor, Oct. 25.—With the aud
ience on its feet, cheering Mrs. Gil
bert and singing Auld Lang Syne, the 
curtain went down 
Theatre to-night on the first perform
ance of "Granny.” the new play writ
ten for Mrs. Gilbert by Clyde Fitch. 
The play will run for three weeks, af
ter which Mrs. Gilbert, who is now 53 
years of age. will retire, having been 
in the theatrical profession for 60 years.

—is
interest 
cle in the
one of the finest creations of a 
whose ideals of artisanship for more 
than 50 years have ever been the high
est. These baby grands are being ship
ped in large numbers to many different 
parts of Canada. Mrs. Elizabeth Card- 
en of Vancouver, B.C., who more -nan 
a year ago /urchased one of these baby 
grands, wr/tes: “The action is perfect 
and the tone magnificent. I think it 
by far the best piano manufactured in 
Canada.”

Child Drown, in Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 25.—Yesterday 

morning at 9 o’clock Officer Kelly dis
covered the body of a female babe 
floating in the river near the Mald- 
of-the-Mist landing. The tiny floater 
was secured and after notifying the 
proper authorities the body was re
moved to Undertaker Morse & Son's 
establishment at the south. The lit
tle one was wrapped in a bundle of 
clothing, and Identification of its par
ents or the mystery of its death may 
be hard matters to establish. The po
lice are investigating the case.

Shot While Hunting.
Los Angeles. Cal.. Oct. 25.—The accl- 

death of C. D. Webb, while
PALMERSTON’S PROGRESS.

Palmerston, Oct. 25.—The Town of 
Palmerston carried bylaws by large 
majorities, for money to extend the 
municipal electric light plant and .to 
furnish the public library building.

at the Lyceum
dental
hunting, is reported. Webb, it is said, 

nenhew of D. W. Seward Webbwas a 
of New York.

Grand Trank Earning*.
Montreal. Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk earnings from Oct. 15 to 21 : 
1904. $739.643: 1903, $709.312: increase. 
$30,331.

SALE SET ASIDE.

Justice MacMahon has allowed the 
appeal of George F. Benson of Mont
real and has ordered that the sale of : „nA Delighted
the Canada Woolen Mills Company to Serprl.ed h ,
W D. Long be set aside. An exhaus- Are all who have vlrited the 
live written judgment will be delivered Fifty Million Dollar ,^a1^
in a few days. An appeal to the dl- would not have missed it for t 
visional court is probable. cost, is the igenera, ’Don t ™eg

lect the advantage of being aoie w 
view all the best of the world’s exhi
bits at such a small expense, and wttn 
such comfort. Twice daily you yan 
start on the Grand Trunk, and go 
through without change. Mr. J. w. 
Ryder, city ticket agent, wil! be pleas
ed to give all information, arrange for 
accommodation, etc.

Gold-Bricked.
W. E. H. Carter, provincial Inspector 

of mines, reports from Port Arthur 
that the Sunbeam gold mine is turn
ing out bullion and two six-pound gold 
bricks, worth $3000, were recently se
cured. The iron Industry in the district 
is also being boomed by Mackenzie & 
Mann, Flaherty & Knobel, Wiley & 
Co., and R. McConnell.

flue* C. P. R.
The mother of the Misses Hewitt, who 

were killed in the railway wreck at 
Calgary, is suing the C.P.R. for the 
deaths of her daughters and for the 
loss of valuables and jewelry on their , 
persons when the fatality occurred.

Take* Double Route.
Waterloo, N.Y., Oct. 25.—Eluding the 

watch set on him by his wife, because 
of his threats of suicide, Henry Elliott, 
aged 66 years, to-day committed sui
cide at his home here, by shtoottng and 
hanging.

General Stoe**el fin a German.
Genrral Carl Stoossei, Russian eom- Pendleton, Ore.. Oct. 25.—Members 

mander In Port Arthur, is of German the local league of the Chinese Refortn As- 
birth and ancestry, horn in Saxony some sociatlon. comprising 99 per cent, of tue 
M years ago. He served old Emperor ' Oriental residents of Pendleton, will cut off 
william in the engineer corps, but in the I their queues in accordance with orders of 
early '70s obtained his discharge and joined the association. The association leaders 
the Russian army, rising rapidly to his here say that, the Reform Association, im
posent rank. General Stoessel is a bluff, der the guidance of high Chinese officials 
soldierly man. peppery and perfervid of now in exile, will work to oust the Em- 
•peech, with a fondness for oratorical ef- press Tsi and reinstate the emperor, 
feet, which at times gives him the 
pearance of being a braggart. He is a 

disciplinarian, as was shown soon 
*fter he took command at Port Arthur.
The war cloud was gathering when be 
fonnd a party of officers carousing in a 
cafe one evening. He put them under ar- 
joat. and Ta ter. had them sent to prison 
for several weeks.

To Cut Off Queues.
of

WHY APPENDICITIS?
Standard Oil’s Denial.

New York, Oct. 25.—S. C. T. Dodd of Why is appendicitis so common to- 
counsel for the Standard Oil Co. au* day?
thorized to-day the following state- Because we have got into the perni- . ^
ment. cious habit of eating too fast. Lost Cabin Mine Fodid.

sE'-HEEHIBE ÉBSSSÏ"
Oil Co. deem it advisable to state to | ttcularly Indigestible meal. from wb8t hP declares I* the famous Lost
the company’s shareholders and the | After carelessly following a foolish (.al)ln mlnr which hns been searched for
public that neither now nqr at any ; custom, you can ensure your safety by by prospectors for half a century. The
time has the Standard Oil Co. or any taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. ruins of an old cabin found on the mine . , „ .
of its constituent companies been in- it is an accepted, scientific truth, identifies It ss the claim, which was flrst Victoria a Bo .
terested in any business not directly which admits of no dispute, that if you located nearly fifty years ago. when the v,ctorla University sophomore stu-
related with an necessary to the pe- w ill only keep your digestive apparatus Modoc Indians killed et ery p p y ! dents intend, according to a recent an
troleum trade.” in good order, you will never suffer could And.____________________ nouncement, presenting their annua

from this dread disease, which, at best, e . , v.-w. r.ttlc I “Bob" toi the students alumni an 1
means a weakening operation, with Sel.e.I Yankee C,ttle | frlends of the university on Friday
long weeks wasted in bed and big doc- Four hundred head of cattle have j evening. Oct. 28, in the main hall. This
4(,r s and surgeon's btile to pay as sou- i been detained at Maple Creek, Assa,, for, j one of the most unique of college
venirs failure by the owners to comply with funct1ons.

Keep your appendix in health by the customs regulations regarding Ameri- 
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- can drift cattle, so Customs Inspector

McMIchael is advised.
It is an incident in the habit of 

American ranches sending their cattle 
Canada to pasture. The seizure

ap-
Why He Went Craey.

Rock Island. III.. Oct. 25.—Clark J. Da 
rln. a former resident of Geneseo, 111., died 
at the Watertown Insane Hospital to-day. 
Ills mental condition was ascribed to fail
ure to secure a farm in the Rosebud 
agency.

strict

Happy Manhood To Meet Board of Control.
The board of trade council, the 

C.M.A. itnd the fire underwriters have 
each appointed delegates to the con
ference with the board of control this 
morning.
troller Joseph Oliver will attend as re
presentatives of the board of trade, 
and R. A. Donald and P. W. Ellis of 
the manufacturers while secretary J. 
A. C. McCualg and J. J. Kenny will 
appear for the insurance men.

Found Guilty.
St. Catharines. Oct- 25.—(Special.)— 

Albert Flood, who claims he was hurt 
by being thrown from a street car last 
week, was charged in the police court 
to-day with creating a disturbance on 
a street car. He was found guilty and 
let go on suspended sentence. The con
ductor sxvore that Flood was abusive 
to a fellow passenger and he put him 
off. Flood ran after the. car and trip
ped and fell on the track, 
conscious uWn picked up.

Father Twoliey Die*.
Kingston. Oct. 25-Rev. Father Two- 

hey. parish priest at Trenton, died this 
morning at Mount Clemens. Mich., 
whither he had gone for treatment for 
inflammatory rheumatism and which 
was followed by typhoid fever. De
ceased was born at Lindsay- It is like
ly the body will be brought here for 
burial in St. Mary's Cathedral.

Free to Men Until Ro
bust health, Strength 
and Vigor is Regained.

9
Hugh Blain and ex-Con- proper

lets, whenever you have laid yourself 
to danger by overeating, and up-open

on the least sign of stomach or intes- 
trouble, for otherwise, at anyI, is * part of a herd of 2500 which were 

being taken back into the States.
tlnal
time, this dangerous disease may lay 
you low.

The curative influence of this great Conference,medicine is quickly shown in the gen- Thc rl ^
tie soothing effect it has on afl in- The conference for improved fire pro-
flamed conditions of any part of the dl- tection will be resumed this .
•restive tract. Those present will be the board of

Stewart's Dyspepsia Tablets tone all control, the fire and light comm ee. 
these parts up to a proper condition of J. J. Kenny. J. A. C. McCualg an 
perfect health, and regulate their func- Inspector Howe, from the Fire I 
tions into a proper working state. writers' Association. R. A. Dona

They also make away with all the P. M. Ellis, from the Toronto branch 
causes of Irritation, inflammation or in- of the Canadian Manufacturers Asso- 
digestlon. by helping to dissolve, digest ' elation: Joseph Oliver and Hugh Bia , 
and assimilate, or put to proper use. all from the board ot t,'adeJ^1®S 
the food which Is lying around in odd neer and Fire Chief Thompson, 
corners of your digestive apparatus, fer
menting. rotting and curdling like so 
much garbage in a dirty sink.

In these natural and perfectly simple 
ways Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets restore 
all sufferers, from any form of dyspep
tic trouble, to health.

They are safe and reliable. They nev
er fail to relieve and cure, quickly and 
permanently.

Use them, and you need never worry 
about vour appendix vermlformls.

i\\ X.
Im. V/

All m^n with very few exception* wore 
®»de strong jiikI should be so through life. ra\ 
M«ny hare abused this grand privilege ard 
through dissipation have become weakling'*,
PQhy, lack confidence, can't face th<‘ sllgLt-

difficulty, have drains, losses, variocele, H 
rheumatism, lame back, etc., and are mere V 
Pay things in the hands of their associates.
How deplorable, but all the^e men can be 
thadc full of strength, vigor and life If they 
^jll only turn to tin* right source. Lle<*- 
trfeity cures these cases. I have been mr- 

thousands every year for nearly forty 
years. 80 positive am I of what my worlU- 
inmed Dr Sandeii Electric lb-'t ,vlll do 
that if you will call or send for one you 
c*n nse it until cured and

1 /A

pv
I1

if ti p it
He was un-

To Dl.cn.» Smoke Consumer*.
The Canadian section of the Society 

of Chemical Industry have invited the 
members of the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association to 
hear a discussion on “Smoke Consum
ers and Flue Gases" at their mee’ing 
at McConkey’s to-morrow evening. The 
discussion will be introduced by James 
Milne. B.Sc., and W. B. Cohoe, B.A., 
Ph.D.

I

NO PAY UNTIL CURED
I will take your word for results, and onlyNot a penny on deposit or in advance.

(T cherge price of belt—many rattes low as $4.
My wonderful success has brought forth many imitations of my belt, but my valu

able experience to advise and guide my patients cannot be imitated. It and my 
belt can be had free until a cure is effected.

Call and get one to-day, or write. I also send two best books ever written upon 
nethh and strength of men. Free, sealed, bv mail.
„ frR. A. B. SAN!PEN, 146 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. Office hou~«v 9 to o daily 
Saturdays until 9
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Let the Men. Wash.
see if they dorvt eey that w&shiixd 
with soap is too hard for &.I\V WOITVMV.

Where is the nveox 
who wouldn't wejxt tokeve 
the wnahinô made easier.

This hard work thalFe&rlilve saves isn't the 
whole maflerdt senes money.too-moivey that’s 
thrown «aveysxclodves needlessly worn exit 
And rubbed to pieces when you wash by 
main strength inlhe old way.

Pearline’s Way
is Modem way.
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITION I

I tu the time of sale. They are certainly 
un extra one lot, tracing in the ma
jority of instances to the recognized 
best Clydesdale blood in ticouand. 
Prize-winning sires and dams are fre
quent in the catalog which can be had 
at The Repository*

A recognized authority says the trend 
of industrial development foreshadows a 

of heavy draught

RECEIPTS Of llïf STOCKLOCAL HORSE MARKETto lose the opportunity of sale or else 
part with the best horse on the farm.

In the improvement of all classes of 
Use stock only the best animals should 
be retained for breeding purposes. 
While a good sire will Impart extra 
quality to his progeny, it Is conceded 
that the dam has much to do In gov-

It Is

COTTON ABBAS ABB INCREASING.
The article on Irrigation, that appear

ed four weeks ago. and the article on 
cotton, that appeared two weeks ago, 

written partly In regard to the

Guessing at the heat of an oven spoils 
food than inexperienced cooks.

Dainty pastry and delicate cakes are
ruined if the oven is too hot or not . . _ , , D
hot enough. The oven thermometer of the Imperial Oxford Range 
does away with all guesswork. The least experienced can tell to a 
certainty when, the oven is ready for baking or roasting.
Every housekeeper will appreciate this convenience of the

more

were
Canadian live stock Industry. In the 
first place, the assertion can he made 
that the more land In the universe oc
cupied In raising wheat or cotton, the 
less land there is left for grazing live

Trade Dull With Prices Easy for All 
Classes of Cattle 

'• Yesterday.

*broader consumption 
nurses.Demand for Government Encourage 

ment—Big Sale of Clydesdale 
Fillies on To-Morrow.

t-resent ana prospective in- .
contemplates me

erning the quality of the foal, 
an unwise policy to place all the bur
den of Improvement on the sire and 
condemn the stallion If the foals out 
of ordinary mares are ^not of superior 
quality. In the era of low prices far-

sowed to grains will be encroached up- i mers made the mistake of selling i ^èt ^y^'other f goverhmenu, is . It will rather surprise ordinary peo-

on. The farmers who follow mixed i (bejr best mares for commercial use continually trying to do something for , Pie to hear that other* things*
farming are crowding out the ranchers. ! Jr export and find themselves hand!- the horse Interests of that country, tarm harness as well asrepo,.L^v

to an end. The Increased manufactui e (he 7ndugtry. Consumers want the m0re or less brisk demand for the wouldn't think farmers were very pt.. _
of cotton goods in the United States ^ ho„eg that methodical breeding ho^se^o^the ^country ever^lnce.^And , *^t^**i~t*S and many | There were noload» of exporter, offered.

can produce, and farmers to supply beneflt tl)at borge, by which we of aitterent grades in stock to suit the cit.- , a (ew picked steers and an odd cow, select-
thls demand- must retain their best course mean the trotter. Our govern- Uvators of the soil. The Long Island ed from amuUggt the loads of butcher cat-
mares for breeding purposes. sIt is ments on the other hand treat the farmer uses one particular style of wu.k
mares for Breeding P p X horse interests as if they were of com- , harness ana wnl have no other. The
bad economy to sell the best mare °“ paratively „tUe account, and yet there | up state tarmcr woulon take a Long
the farm, even at a strong price, tor , are we„ njgh tw0 million of the noble i Island farm harness as gift, Because

tain an abundant supply of raw cotton. gtinted t0 a good sire she will re- | animal In the Dominion representing it has no breeching and does have low
mainly from within the empire, at a . herself in her progeny, and in j upwards of $150,000,000. Surely such j top hames and buckled on traces i c 
flgure that wll, enable her to-comp*. a (pw years the farmer will have -v-, a^interesMs worthy a mt^more^han ; a"Mrness. He 

agalnsF the world for the supremacy gra| gQod horges foe sale, as against As we have frequently said every ! again, the Jersey farmer demands a
of the manufactured cotton industry. retains inferior animals for ! other brand of live stock receives both | harness different from either the Dong
Her skilled mechanics,being in full em-; liberal and systematic encouragement. Island or the up state style. Jersey
Her sKinen mecnumig.u s | breeding purposes. The horBe alone is virtually neglected, farm harness is the lightest and cheap-
ploy, will be able to purchase more ° , Thg farmer should grade his homes Why, Because purely and simply the 1 est of all, selling at from $15 to 127 o ' ut $1.2o to *4.35; loads of» good, $3.85 to
The increased demand for good beef, j onlv his inferior mares until ' respective ministers of agriculture have set. An up state farmer will pay from #4.15; fair to good, $3.110 to $3.80; cows,
mutton and provisions can be more ex- , , ,, Blocked when the been and are more Interested in other $25 to $35 fqr a set of harness and lie $-'.50 to $3.35 per < wi.
neriittomdv met bv Canadian farmers he Becomes f > ■ : lines of stock. If a change comes at wants It made up heavy thruout. bur ; feeders
pedltiously met by Canadian f ! progeny from his best mares will all | ag lt gurely wH1 at Toronto, the Long Island trade quality rather ; Short-seeÿ feeders, 1300 lbs each, sold
than any ofher source of supply The excellent quality. The farmer ft lg to be hoped that for once a man than weight is wanted- The Long Is- "t $4 per cw ; farters Joo to WuO n«
intelligent cultivation of cotton In the hp magter of the situation and j will be given charge of the agriculture h£bagg 1 cwt.’; distillery bulls sola mm, ?2.4o‘to
West Indies and South Africa will re- ag are not ne- “1 bureau who will be able to recog- *28 to $40—and gets thei best; bArtuM and jç.ia 1K!r Cwt.; (-aimers' bulls
Sieve the Canadian cotton mills from se" only 8Uch anfma|8 a8 ar8 ", * nize that an industry worth as much we sell for farm work. Now and then „0|d at t„ 75 pvr ,.'wt,

. . _ . cressary for the maintenance - j money as we have said is deserving of a Jersey farmer or one from up state i stocker»,
the yoke of the gambling spirit or tne tQ the highest standard of excel- at least being recognized as of some calls for a harness of as high grace j Stockers, 45o to 7ou lb*, each, *old at
United States cotton speculators. In Bitnatlm of the horse in- value even when compared with other as any Long Island farmer, but he $2.25 to $3.75 per cwt.
return for the raw cotton, cotton seed lence- f .arrners industries. Mr. Fisher did on one oc- never wants It made the same wav. I Milch Cows.
_ „ j ...j nanadian du8try 18 ln tne com ’ caalon devote the rulrfous sum of three It's a Jersey harness for the Jerseymau ; About 30 or 35 milch cows and springers
meal and cotton seed on. t and lt intelligently managed will pay hundred dollars to the horse. He really every time, and the others are just as sold all the way from $30 to $tsu each. The
farmers can supply dour, canned meats, | profits than any other branch talked then as if he had awoke to Ihe firmly set in demanding the style demand tor choice quality cow» Is good,
lard, provisions, butter and cheese; the dr® r ** k husbandry fact that there was another animal harness peculiar to their sections." Veal Calves.
manufacturers sending furniture, pa- ot ,ive 8 ___ __________ —L--------  used on the farm besides cows and
per. implements and leather goods, now HOti-MAHKET SITUATION. sheep and swine. But, we forgot, the
** y . ,, j «s a , , markets have money was given not for the encour-mostly bought in the United States Hog prices in Canadian mark , agement of the {arm horge, but for
markets. * naturally followed the weaker en creating types of cavalry, artillery and

Renewed and enlarged activity In the at the principal American points. It »s mounted infantry horses. And we all
Canadian cotton and woolen mills will usual for the big buyers at this time of know that the present minister of 
cauau.BB. c lie., , usual .ui = t down. agriculture is tremendously interested
create a larger home market for the year to attempt to mark prices |fi the horge of the army what type
farmers' produce,and the home market ] Getting rid of surplus stocks previous, tbe distinguished gentleman succeeded 
1b always the best market; in like man- I to winter has usually facilitated the )n creating with his extravagant ex- 
ner the British industries running on ' process, but there Is some doubt “J

fqll time will require the surplus of.,he success of the venture tms year- inerg and t0 be circulated thruout the 
farmers’ produce, after adequately sup- The following from The Chicago Live country# jn order that farmers might 
plying our own home market. stock World states the case plainly re-1 become possessed of the style of horse

garding the positions at that big pack- | that was required for military pur- 
garauig me i' poses. This may have been done, but
ing centre, but the claim that nogs .if g<> we have not come across any of 
abnormally high carries no conviction. tbe photographs. We rather suspect 
Were this the only product of the farm, ! exactly the right type did not get the

other prizes. Horses valued at several hun- 
, | dred dollars are hardly of a type avail-

years, there might be some reason .or ; ab|e for mmtary purposes. Any way 
the claim, but with all classes of feed, the experiment was not repeated, and 
and in fact, produce and labor at an the farmers are consequently as much

’ „ , . . i ... ,, , hll, naturel'in the dark regarding military require-unusually high level, It is but natural ^ theyBwer&
that hogs should appreciate with other

commodities.
Live Stock World: Naturally hog 

producers regret to see prices slid
ing down the hill. It Is always more 
satisfactory to have a high market 
when you have anything to sell, but 
in the evolution of things this can
not be. Hog values have been up 
to a high notch for a long time and.
In fact, during the past year pro
ducers of swine have had little rea
son to grumble. The break In the 
market of 40 to 50 cents during the 
past week has been a disappoint
ment to be sure, but hogs are bring
ing pretty good prices yet and are 
considerably above the average for 
this time of the year. For the per
iod between 1883 and 1901 there *ere 
only three times when the average 
price of hogs for October exceeded 
$5. Packers are determined to bring 
the prices of provisions and hogs 
closer together and their play now 
Is to force hogs down. How well 
they can succeed will depend on the 
supply in the near future.

LOiüuetrial expansion 
enlarged use oi the heavy commercial 
horse and breeders take no risk in en- j 
larg/ng their operations, as the sup
ply promises to be less than the ae- 
mand for many years to come.

t

Imperial Oxford 
Range

stock.
The area of cultivation of cotton in 

the south and southwest States is to 
be largely increased, therefore the land Receipts of live stock at the city market 

wore j5 carload*, composed of 542 cattle, 
SB^'liog*, 1428 sheep and lambs, with 54

v*

Most cooking failures may be traced to the fact that you don’t know 
With the Imperial Oxford Range you know that the heat 

__ of the oven is evenly distributed and its exact

culves and 0 horses.
The quality of fat cattle generally was 

not good, about the same a* for some time 
Î past. Trade was dull, with prices easier.

Ne'

your oven

temperature.
Write for the Imperial Oxford booklet. Or better 
still, will you call at one of our agencies and see 

the stove itself?
iBHmen and Iwill employ many more 

women; they must be fed upon their 
own raised breadstuff», meats and pro- tie, with a few export bulls, were offered.

! Export- cows were sold 'at $3.25 to $3.50 
and export bulls at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Batcher».
The bulk of the butchers’ cattle offered

- SI
Within twro years the manu-visione.

facturera of Britain will be able to ob- suuiThe Gurney 
Foundry Co.

1VO
«•4.
also 
of 2were of the common to medium classes, 

but there were a few picked lots of hei
fers of good to choice quality, which sold 
at lower prices thau at any time this sea
son.
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ESTABLISNED 1804GONERS ALL’S 900 CURE 1851
The only known positive cure for Gonor

rhea and Gleet. Mailed to ally address on 
receipt of $1.00.

Canadian Agent,
LITTLE WOOD, /HE DRUGGIST, 

Hamilton, Ont

SCALES ►
ti

made IN CANADA. pus
Rubber goods for sale. err

The 2000 lbs. King Edward Scale
ir the ; * .

SCALE for the FARMER,

de*
agaCATTLE MARKETS. in

--------- * Prices for veal calves remain fairly stea-
The export trade of British built car- dy at $3.5o to $5.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
ishing point. This was the recent la- j The run of sheep and lambs was not
ment of Hamlin Bradshaw, president large, and prices remained fairly steady. - ,
of the Institute of British Carriage ' Export ewes, $3.40 to $3.50; bucks, $2.50 0<l,Pct: -5—Beeves— Receipts.ManufncturerîZat °he autumnal con??.- j to $2.75; c«„ .UWp « to $3.50 each. Texan’

ence at Leicester. "For the reason, j , . Hose' , beef, 5"Ac tu 6>^c; Liverpool and London
he continued, “that the American has 1 The run of hogs was not laige, about (.a|,jes quoted live cattle easier at 8V60 to
captured the British colonial market /*!? iiJiAu ,,». l~VjC pvv l>ouuc1' dressed weight; sheep andwith its progressive pushful system of S^J-he Worid oif -SturdsylaV ' 0%“^r^l^uï^sblnmeit!,0 m daf

business; so much so that he has left McDonald i Maybee sold 31 butcher cat- rjy cLttlc 1075 s^en a\Vl fLVir dmirtc.s nt 
indelible mark of his having been there tie, 975 lbs. each, at $8.30 per cwt.; 1« beef ” ‘i"aIteia ot
upon the style, shape and construction .butcher cattle, 1030 Hm. each, at $3.:W; 10 Calves-Recelpts, 103; steady for veals; 
of colonial carriages. j Botcher cattle. 990 lbs/ each, at $3.70, 14 Kr.lagnl.Si nominal; veals, $4.75 to $8.50;

“I can only attribute this to our letb-, “rtehcr cattle, 8.S) lbs. >«eh, at $3.1.i, 18 dressed calves, steady ; city dressed veals,
argy and slackness," Mr. Bradshaw catne WJ« lbs. each, at $.!..>(, - sc to 13c per pound; country dressed, 8c
further said, "nor do I see much chance butcher cat He,’ 1050 Ihs. each! at $3 aq 13 ‘Vhwp''and lambs-Recelnts -<547- sheen
of getting it back again. 'The colonie» butcher cows, 1070 lbs. each, at $3.80; 4 steady- lamlis slo^aiTc.micw'IJheen $3
may reduce their tariff and give us the butcher coWs, U7o lbs. cajrh. at $3; 8 to $4.5t',- cîîlls ’ $* 50- Tfexv exirort wuthe»3
preference, but even then I am afraid feeders, 1085 lbs. each, at $5.30; 14 feed $3; iambs tSSO to’*(110 1 ’
that things would not be much better. ! ers, 830 lbs. each, at $3.35; « feeders, 930 Hoiks—BeTl-lntJ Js3t market eaifcr-
from the fact that the colonial trade ; at $3d5: 7 fceders^930 ,hs# ea.% «XhoXâtito $^0;'
has become thoroly Americanized." I * dlgMnerv b!iUs "(45 lbs each

That was not all .the president’s la- ut 3 distillery bulls', 930 lbs. each’,
ment. He also bemoaned the fact that „t $3.85; 30 canners. «50 lbs. each, at $1.75: 
the wheel trade had been almost-stamp- 1 11 milch cows, $4 each: 5 milch rows, $30 
ed out of England by American impor- ' to $36 each; 33 veal calves, $4.1314 
tation. and he also took a very pesai- I cwt.; 2 choice valves, $5.25 per cwt. 
mis tic view of the automobile industry. Mnyb,\e *. 'X!,1-,,n ,80l,d f' ''"tellers',

_______ I lbs. each, at $3.;i(t; 0 butchers , 910 Ihs,
While scores of fast trotters have . ,n‘. lh8;

u__ . . at $4.2i$; 11 butchers, 1100 ll>». ea<*U, at
won in the show ring after having butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.75;
been converted into heavy harness , 5 butchers'. 830 lbs. each, at $8.60; 13 
horses it is something new for a blue I butchers'. 1050 II». each, at $3.1o; lv Imtch- 
ribbon winner In light harness classes | ers, U5o llis. each, at $3.45; lo butchers', 
to essay the role of high stepper in , 1130 lbs. each, at $2.70; 9 butchers', 830
heavy leather, remarks a contempor-< ^’s. each, at $3.50; 7 butchers', 840 Ihe.
ary. The experiment will be tried by ' gffi. * |m/chcre?“m”-Ihs^ttch1'
Reginald C. Vanderbilt at the horse 3 butchers', S30 Ihs. .-ach, at $3.90; 5 butch-
shows next deasoh with a pair of prize I erH*f njq at ^4.35.
winning trotters purchased by him last j Corbett & Henderson sold 20 steers. 900 
week from H. T. Drake of Boston for lbs. each, at $5.15 per cwt; 18 butcher cat

tle, 950 lbs. each, at $3.70; 28 cows and bulls 
(cannerai, 900 lbs. each, at $1.75; 10 butch
er cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.85; 17 veal 
calves, *6 each.

W. H. I>enn bought 1 load of feeders.
1050 lb*. eat‘b, at $3.40 to $3.00 per cwt.

It. Hunter bought 17 butchers’. 1020 Ihe. 
be docked, schooled ln heavy harness each, at $3.30 per cwt. : 1 springer at $5o. 
and brought out next season as a pair I . *l»mt*s Murton bought 11 choice picked 
of high steppers. Lehman Strauss, who . xvh<\rH ’ A000 *.4,2r> PTr
«old Rena Belle to Mr. Drake, says he ! "'"' “f, ««
believes she will be a champion. It | ^Ives at $8 each ‘ ? P cwt.. 30 
might be here mentioned that Crow & ! George ltountree bought Ou fat cattle 
Murray of this city have converted at $4 to $4.25 per cwt. for pl/aed Iota: 
several well-bred trotters Into hlïh- loads of good at $3)85 to $4.15; fair to good 
steppers. Ut $3.60 to $3.80; cows at $2.50 to $3.35

per Cwt.
Winter Forage for Hoars. » *-'• SCenguftiu & .Sous bought 1 load feeders.

The hoe is nalursllv s erass-feedlne , lh#' ut and sold 1 load mix-animal. In order tô mak^ the ran"I £? *" ” " Sirnn* *»""«»« '»

gains demanded In modern pig feeding j Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load hutch Th,e Aarrl. nltornl Commonlty.
his feed must be largely made up of ; ers', 100(1 tbs. each, at $3.75: 1 load mix- -----------
concentrated grains! but no matter ed cattle at $2.oo to $3.50 per cwt. The last century has revolutionized

It is greatly to be doubted if the how Intense the feeding the hog will *'•_ Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 12 calves at methods of land tenure and the operat- : 
automobile will ever be able to do the make larger gains and have better .»f Iambs at *4.10 to . , ,h . writes Professor wwork of the farm hi its entirety, and health if fed daily some bulky feed. ïh„?LPw»,hL,’ '*tter pr,re boll"r for T Jl. ' ?. f 1?
If it is ever able there are innumer- Most hog raisers recognize this fact ;; i>nddv i,OUCht -«oo lambs at u xr, to J- Kennedy' At one t me- P*v|ous lo
able other vocations for the horse to so far as summer feeding goes and $4.40. and 7 calves st"$4 per cwt. * V9Z. the land in Denmark was prlncl-
fill. to say nothing of the large space provide pasture for their hogs, but George Dunn bought 1 load cow* and pally held by a few large proprietors,
he must always occupy in the plea- many even among our Best hog men steers. 1350 lha. each, at $3 to $t per cwt. but since that tim. it h„„
sure of the world, and not to mention feed grain only thru the winter. Every Collins sold 0 butchers' heifers, ®

. ...... _... „„ „ ehisstrn his uses in war: At this moment, small pig from weaning time until shipped W0 lbs. each, at $3.25 per cwt.; r> butchers' y Pass‘Bg into the hands of thq-ten-
rnm^ssInn hm.se bv teleDhone savs as our cavalry force Is. it Is unsupplled to market should have every day of | a* U Butchers; ants, and at the present time is chietly
a writer in The Chicago Tribune. In with hor8e8' 'Vhen the Soalh Afrlcan hiih1‘fe.roush?ge ln 80n,e for"1' cows. 1200 II,sf each.'at $3.10;' 2 butchers' held by the Peasants or farmers them-
less than two minutes he Jvas hi com- war was on' dePot8' according to one The best waiter roughage for hogs heifers, loo ihs. each, at $4.30: 3 butchers' atlvea as proprietors. This change him
munlcaUon wl^ CMcag^and was m- Ro88' xterp Kolng to be established In is alfalfa hay. This should be cut and ers heifers. 850 lbs. each at $3.55 been of great benefit to the country. It
ra-ma/i nf » rise in nrices jMKf-advised Canada. Since that sanguinary con- cured with more than usual care in Dunn Bros. Imught 1 loud feeders, 1034 has given the people a stronger and bet- 
n.w » o-nnd offer would he at that fllct 'ended we have heard nothing of order to save all the leaves possible. IBs. each, at $3.tr,: 3 hulls, 1433 Ihs. each, ter Inspiration for work. A study of
moment 8Wlthln five minutes he clos- the Project. If we were called upon to In an experiment made by the writer at *-'85 per flwt. the latest returns available gives the
"d a deal with the buyer at prices defend our coaSts- as we might well a lot of fattening hogs fed all the gram mû’ to TxSo* I^Mch0 a'î'xî'm m *5*’''* ' Showing distribution of the land: Es-

on the Toronto markets, pay railway xvhlch paid him $300 more than the first be Great Britain ever got entangled they would eat gained 400 pounds, cwt. " ' n,h' ,2B0 W tales from 1-4 to « acres, 92,656, having COMMISSION S
offer. ln a war with a European nation, and while a lot equal in number gained j. A. white of Brougham, out. sold " a total acreage of 155,766, or an average .... gheeD and

At a neighbor's the threshing gang tho8e 8ame coa8ts were Invaded, wd 600 pounds, being fed all the alfalfa export vows. 1220 lha each, at $3.25: 5 per farm of 1.6 statute acres each; from Cattle' Sh®*P,,
xvX hard at work' Twenty-five men 8hou,d be ,n a nice mess with a mere hay they would eat In addition to the veal calves. 220 ihs. each, at $4 per cwt.: 6 to 24 1-2 cares, 66,491 estates, of 830,- Western Cattle Market. Toronto.
»„d « hmr» machine were making handful of horses adapted and trained corn. 4 butcher ewes at $8 per cwt.; 80 hogs to *58 acres. or an average of 12.6 statute Union Stock Yards, Toronto Juno

and hank ex- oulck work of the big barley stacks for military purposes to fall back upon. The next best roughage for hogs is W & Co. at $5 per cwt. acres each; over 24 1-2 acres, 73,889 es- tion. „„
Ml ,t once a sham report was heard- But Ju8t now horses have other uses clover hay from the second cutting.  ------tates, of 6,514,918, or an average of 74.7 Reference, Bank of Toronto, King
there was a stoonage1 and investiga- beslde8 aiding in the slaughter of their The clover should be cut a little more _ _ „ iM,,rkp* Notee- statute acres each. The total of 232,931 and Bathûrst-street» branch. t
♦ Ion showed an Important part of the masters, and we are convinced that the immature than usual, cured in (he 8 Mn,e- was a estates nave an acreage of 6,497,loi
mlcWne broken No similar part was government that recognizes that fact cock and handled with special care. t,"Lr, u , , h , acres, or the average holding works out.
ab hand and "it was doubtful if U wl" «ain a dpgroe of popularity that The cheapest way to feed either cio- «7 the Junction market and t0. be about z3'ti 8tatutp aces. It is!
could be obtained in the nearest town. w,n. ««rprlse It. There are of course a ver or alfalfa hay to hogs is to throw p,,,| to the city market (or-4le. P" u'8° interesting to know that 90 per

aeven miles away. Perhaps it would varlety of ways in which this encour- lt in a trough Just as lt would be given _______ _______________ cent, of the above farms are owned by
he necesaarv to send to the manuf.v- agement might be given. We might for to calves or colts, it requires no cut- __ „ „ the farmers who work the same,
timer There was lust one chance instance adopt the English and Irish j ting or steaming or treatment of any . „Pr"ve,r M”,,on Form' Another marked change has
that it might be secured in Elgin method of premiums carrying service ; kind. Feed a surplus so that the hogs , •* dul1- «tupid sheep will not lay on about in the last century ln the ar
TVsturallv the first thing to get at was for choice marcs, or we might adopt j will have to eat the leaves and finer fat as raP*dly one of a nervous tem- rangement of the farm buildings and
the telenhone The exchange sever, the Rü8slan and other countries’ me-! stems only, and you will be surprised Perament This to contrary to the methods of operating farms. In some

palled and within a lhods ot government stallions and : at the improvement and the saving in general belief, but experience has parts of Denmark the old villages give
miimte over the twentvnriile line to Breeding farms. The ministry of the grain. H. M. Cottrell. Proved that it to true, says a sheep evidence of a system, which used to be
Flatn the mlshan was discussed with day. having once made up its mind to n ----------- writer. The bright, clear eye Indicates general more than a century
«V.7 a»»i»r in thot ettv The train left do the work, need not and would not Chicago, Oct. 28.—The combination tale a good doer. The neck should be com- known as the communal system. By
Ftgln In fifteen minutes with the miss- he long in hitting upon a plan that l,t Ut’*tw l’:,rk '!n,PhI Pact, short and thick, and 1s Indicative the communal system there was a ser-

nièce ihoard would to some extent at least accom- of the conformation of the rest of the les of villages thruout the country, in-
fnPan hour and a half it had reached pIish the PurP°se Intended. With the arrival -onstomiLnto to the b^dy' 11 18 also thc cheapest part of stead of each farm having Its lndepend- ------ -------- , . ,UCJr-

the nearest railway station and be- ----------- special sale receipts have lien sw-llcd to the carcass, and we do not want too ent buildings, ag to the case at thc pres- of tlieir country. This “'’lver8a*
enra dinner xv^,s 77er it had arrived The 8a,e at thc Repository on Tues- the largest volume for ihe week iWordeJ hi much of it. The neck should Indicate ent time. The village was placed ln the tion of the masses of the people 8

— „ ,i,e„    I - „ , 8 a!,,he»riJday was well attended. Over cue hun- several Iniouths . General auditions of strength and character, and this ap- centre of a tract of country, xvhlch was mands a continuous supply of material ■many orders h y lec from vario s j vas put in place, and a.ga.\n the■_ dred horses were sold at rather low trndÇ arc more active, and as compared piles also to the junction of the neck ! parceled out to the farmers in each vll- for thought and reading. It to doubt- |
points in Ontario and at the end of each , were whirring and the barley running priceR one extra fine pair of bays. 5 "I,,"™ “or? to the body. The body should be strong luge. The farm houses were all togeth- ful If there to apy other country in the

LI haM there would have been ce " years' weighing 3550 lbs., were ; ,h "? !thrU the «Boulders and along the top^ er. thus affording excellent opportun!- world where the newspapers are In .UCJ
tèlnW twèLtL-four houra' detoy withdrawn the highest offer being $510 „P, ri„g„ ,.f stall-fed lraughtcrs which Thf,re 8hould b® a eood length of rib. ties for a great deal of social Inter- constant use ag ln Demnark. Whlto j

"hmicandsof ^stances nf the above But erood -,udRes 8ald they were xx>ll | found broad outlet at tie top prices of thc well covered with a thick layer of course. In the evening the men would their papers are small In size, and no.
worth $650. They have won many current year. One elegant mat bed pair muscle. gather around a bowl of country beer very attractive to the foreigner, a

fha ffionhnn» I. In<m-^fj?hi» o, prizes at fairs this fall and are direct ! »f limi-pound hay geldings wer- taken by The closeness of the rib also indi- to discuss the order of work to be pur- larger number of copies are in circuto-
the telephone is indispensable In .he from the breeder. The only purchase 'ork ‘lealer at <310. Fancy -Ingle cates the value of the sheep as a meat sued. In those days all the men in the tion. In proportion to the populall A

,w m„n„ immm »i»t‘MKiss^Ki',Es <»<-.-«g»i".s?z"surtssærzjmt-z,f r*-, sssaarrttr rr turc:sarsniMS"4

feuns cattle wilt bring tn cour,# ot time m r"- th"^ être- Quebec’ ” hn 'noh 18 good unetul work fo.'i'üil tim'm 'it-'ç,;ll8with"f™,‘',." ; meat oh the eutntde.Vhe whoîc 'hack 1 order outlined at these 'evening gath- home In all Denmark which doe, net

a good return for feed and labor. Who p.?ne L°u' , vxitnin nity horses, ranging in price from $75 to j quality blgner, aecnrdlug to weight au-t should be well covered, xvith great «rings. While this had many advau- subscribe to one daily newspaper, ana
°u frClL ofe L^raVinn. h,nJt fl5° I fl"1*6.' to ................. .. sold rf.xd- ! width over the loins, as from the quar- tages from a social point of view, it was 1 Ir. many cases several to say nothing

his great freedom of operations and — ■ nt .$13.» to $170» with on • sale a polut iter to the first rib are the narts thut very wasteful of labor It neressitatert of the large number of weeklies which
his opportunities in broad acres and The following is Burns & Sheppard’s >3o*ton chunks sejj fQr the highest price in the mar- thc hauling of all products to and fro n ar<* especially edited for the agricultur
smiling fields Is Jus as closely In weekly report lof prevailing prices: "V'1 't'’. :i,rnJ ir i kets Thrauartcr sLouTd be well dL one end of the farm to the oiher Bv ! al classes, and taken on every hand.
city0 aW he were next-door ^if^In r^d®tera* 15 to 16 hands. $130 , southern chunks'1 iiotnlnnUv vët^pgd^on top and back over the pin discontinuing this method and arrang-| The Prlc^8 of the papers
th» ftr,èhon«r?h! Win. to ,275;»8,' fle and caTriaR« horses. sir,. ILt-ncKw horsns twr specially a,-- 1 pointAand It should also be well filled ln«r the buildings in the centre of the «enable, due in a large measure to the
Let hf.Lv at fiLetn'clLLuI|nThe rnorntol 15 ,l° 16,1 ,hand8' *125 to *250: match’d live at $140 to $X5o. xvith a few sale, re- up. We must have good depth of body farm much time and labor has been fnct tha‘ ,h.- PaP«r« are so K«n«ra'ly
get busy at five o clock in the morning. natrs carriage horses. 15 to 16.1 hands, l-rted at $:wi t„ $390 ,' unmmi and me- _not that it gives exoensive meat but saved. taken and always paid up in advance.
At dinner time calls of many kinds go to $475: delivery horses. 1100 to Usds of all •-l.-istra shmvel eo lm- |t lndk.ates the strength and develon-I Go where you will in this country and G"°d Illustrated journals, published

mCthrdevfe0nIing°afrterhflèupneLUt {Lit ^ ,bs" *12° *155= ^neral purpose , ^ment of {he whole aZal H we haTe you cannot tofito be^‘fmpraZd^xxZ weekly are also in demand. A. an hLLighbor mLLu' nètohboL dtocusstoi dra^ntT ‘° ' ! cncvenly toeher Lt the r„n,uv,Tg "n - a good, long rib. we have a good de- the thrlftlness of the people. On eve, y L^ZL^0nZ?eri^rUlnr'thtoP'
rroL^ènd aiî^ m=H»ra ,13° to ^ ^ horses. 1350 to : Poor Good velopment of the upper or x-aluable i hand there are Indications of progress, oxer IWI.OOO ”uhscrlber« ht this Mtt

the crops and all matters of mutual nso lbs.. $150 to $225: serviceabi-second to fair. to beat. ! part. The people, unlike those of most other «minlry. with but 2.500.000 pcopl»'- _
Interest. Housevxixes gossip of family hand workers. $45 to $110: serviceable j Draughtera .................. $1211 to 180 $180to 220 i . The ewe should be more closely built European countries, belong largely to _ -
f. hL5’ ««. onto «n U«vLî t°h second-hand driven,. $60 «0 $100. Loggers and feeders.. To 130 135 m ! and not go clogely coupled. Thi neck one class. Perhaps it would be belter ..................................................................... î*M,îi
b„thtn nX X milch Of Lh» coontrv t orrnw at 1 an n ,8 i e Kxprrasera......................no 145 150 ito should be longer than the ram's and t" say that there is little or no class f.,„.v < vrri F nrrriPTS *
but all oxer as much of the country To-morrow at 1.30 p.m. the sale of j 14.. l.A 1 the head should be clear-cut and the 1 distinction. All are on one equa} level. ? f' ' "EfKlPTS.

h^^inps^nt nfp5e thYt^hP h X Mlïbrook Ja ' smnii -hnnks ... W 7-1 so no eye bright, denoting nervous energy. | Their ways of living and dress are most J
goes to bed he does not feel that he j H. Hassard. Millbrook. Ont., will take j ;,|Pilt drivers  no 11.1 1-Ki - s.v>    j simple, but comfortable. They have no m
is out of the world, nor have sorry j place at The Repository. "Walter Par- a «-tors and «-onebers . MV> 17.1 20fi 400 beggars, and it requires but 309 poli«'e- «
dreams of his isolation. If the metro- | land Smith presiding. There are 33 in 1 r«rr|ag«* nnirs ......... *. 225 27* 'AH’ Beware of Imitation». men to oversee the entire country.
polis is the comet he is hitched on to the lot. all registered in the English ! Western (branded* ..12 39 40 7.'» c. Macdonald Manley, A.R.C.A.. nre- The influence of education are a pour- i # Oct 22 1904 .4084

XlTdra *'n,l“ ' m Ifin lir! 8ldent of the Ontario Society of Artists. ' ont on cvsry hand. R.v means of a thoro • ’drrc'si.',aiding
Tto nnmN'.r/cf hmZ reralrril ,-t £ writes that he te n« n party to :he system of schools the people in all vo- e week, 1903..5509

fetork yard* dnrlne th-xx-eck xvn. **'• an I of. ,rer,ain Po sons who arc cations have a good, useful education, • -----
19E*r», i>oth «immtltfv» peddling his pictures from door to such as will render them able to work • Decrease ... .1425
in the corresponding I door. He also warns against copies of with r 

w j Lis works, fictitiously signed. j better

3English Live Cattle Easier—Hog» 
Active' But Lower lu Buffalo.

riages has declined almost to the van- flnl Met!
A rack fuminhed witheut much extra 

cost. We also manufacture
OCRHONT WABBHOÜ8B 80ALH,

HAY SO AXdS. RAILROAD SO A LI, 
BUTOHRR GOALB and.. ,

GROVER COMPUTING SOALR.
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C. WILSON i SON. LIMITED, i-oniTHE “STOCKER" TRADE.
In no department of the live stock 

trade has there been a greater change 
this year than in the disposal of 
"Stockers." A few years ago the great 
demand for stockers came from the 

Western States; they were bought on 
the Toronto market and shipped via 
Buffalo; that trade to the west has ceas
ed. It was followed by a gopd 
hi stockers to our own western pro
vinces: this trade is now reversed, for 
some carloads of feeders and stockers

ter,

Toronto. Canada, T
it
ceuMAYBEE&WILSONhigher in price than in many Ni
coli
trvChicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Oct. 25. —Cattle—Receipts. 12,- 
009, Including 30,10 xx-estevna ; market stea
dy; good to prime steers, $5.5(1 to $6.00; 
poor to medium, $3.50 to $5.50; stockers 
and feeders, $2 to $4; rows. $2.50 to $4.50; 
heifers. $2 to $5; cannera, $1.25 to $2,10; 
l ulls, $2 to $4.25; calves. $3 to $6.5,,; Texas- 
fed steers, $4.50 to $5.50; western steers, 
$8.25 to $4.75.

Hogs-Receipts, 12,(KXi; to-morrow. 25,- 
000; market 5c lower; mixed and InitcUera', 
$5 to $5.55; good to choice heavy. $5.30 to 
75..5$; rough heavy, $4.85 to $5.20; light, 
$5 to $5.30; hulk of sales, $5.15 to $5.:(tl.
, Sheep- Receipts, 22.000; sheep and totnln, 
strong; gooil to eliolCe xvetbera, $3 75 ,o 
$4.50; fair to choice mixed, $3 to $3.6»; 
native lambs, $3.50 to $6.

East Dnffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Oct 25. -Cattle—Receipts, 

1200; shade easier : prime steers. *5.50 to 
$5,75; shipping. $4.75 to $5.25: butchers’, 
$4 to $4.75; heifers. $2.75 to $4.25; cows, 
$2.50 to $4; bulls, $2.25 to $4; stockers and 
feeders, $2.25 to $3.60.

Venls—Receipts, 150 head; steady; $4.50 
to $7.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 6300 head: fairlv active; 
10c to 15c lower: heavy, $5.60 to $5.65: mix
ed. $5.55 to $5.65 : yorkers. *5.30 to $5.55: 
pigs. $5.15 to $5.20: roughs, $4.50 to $4.80; 
stags. $3.75 to $4.50; dairies and grassers, 
$5.25 to $5.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5400 head; 
steady; unchanged.

Live Stick Cemmlssloe Dealers= »10?0HÏP
All kinds of caftle bought end sold on 

commission. ^
rnrhiprs’ shipments » sp^iait/. ,1»On't HK8ITATE TO WRITB Oil 

W IRE US FI)K INFORMATION OF MAR 
key CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you our, weekly market ’•«»?«*- |

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae-
-----'— Represented in Winnipeg r*y

«t-M P. P. 386

T
mvpri ors
,1k.trade 800' Turning to the local government we 

find It gives two thousand dollars per 
annum to the Canadian horse show 
held in this city. This money does not 
come out of the funds of the province, 
but out of money derived from the old 
Arts and Agriculture Association. Even 
If it came from provincial funds, con
sidering the amounts spent on other 
branches of the farm and breeding in
dustries, it would be very little. Apart 
from that fact lt to an easy xvay to 
shirk an important responsibility, to 
take a lump sum and hand lt over to a 
body having practically bo connection 
with the government to do with as be- 
seemeth best. It is little better than 
shirking a plain duty. For all that, we 
trust whoever succeeds Mr. Dryden 
will follow in his footsteps In respect 
to the grant, for the horse show is of 
undoubted benefit both to the horse In
dustry and to the province. Our*con
tention to that ft is not nearly enough, 
and that something should be done In 
a systematic and permanent manner 
to encourage an Industry with which Is 
largely Involved the opening up, set
tlement and prosperity of the country. 
Trolleys and automobiles may multiply 
as they will, It will be thousands of 
years ere the horse ceases to be a fac
tor in civilization and in the progress 
and prosperity of Canada and all the 
other countries of the world.
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»Tb, xy recently reached the Toronto mar
kets. for sale, from Manitoba; this new 
trade will expand with each succeeding 
year for at least one decade.

Some of our contemporaries hive ne
ed the exporting of “stockers" to the 
British markets and have fulminated 
against the “embargo" upon Canadian 
cattle, enforced by the British govern
ment. Here are three instances. A cor
respondent writing to The Field hist 
June says that tost summer he took 
a batch of good cross polled stirks. 15 
to 18 months old, no fewer than four 
times to market and received bids xf 
from £3 15s to £4. Eventually he sold 
them at Inverness for £4 17s 6d, which 
he estimated to be not more than 20s 
per live cwt. ($5.00 per 112 lbs.) and 
which estimate seems perfectly feas
ible. Moderately well reared, they were 
cheaper than the cheapest Canadians 
and better in every way. As long as 
Argyleshire breeders have to accept 
less than £5 for stores of this class, 
there can be no need for imports.” On 
Sept. 12 at Islington market, London,

. Irish stores 18 months old sold at £8 to 
£8 10s and 12 months at £6- On Oct. 8 ;
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H. A. Mullins, ex M P; P. .

Address communications Western Lattis 
Market, Toronto. i.'orr.-SBon.leoce Solicited.
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McDonald & Maybee v MSI
Hr
pits

$7000.
graph and Rena Belle, a pair of bay 
mares that carried off several blue rib
bons in single and double harness 
when exhibited as road horses at the 
tost Atlantic City show. They are to

The animals are Fleet Auto- Uv1,1,3 Stock cemmiulnn Salesmen. Wcttem 
Tattle Markc*. Office 95 Wellington avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 1 Ex -lanxe 
Building, Union Stock Yards; Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep ) 
and bogs are solicited. Careful and ver
sai,n I .mention will he given to .-on si gê
nants of stock. Quick sales anil prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Hank, 
Kstlier-stroet Branch. Telephone Park 787.
DAviD McDonald. R5g a.w mavbbh
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HOW'FARM PHONES PAY. METHODS OF DANISH FARMERS. Commission
Salesman,

Feeders and 
Uoeken a 
5 p«c[i I t y

Consignments soli
cited. Address- 
Western Cattle 

Market.

111!
foulStack Feeders Keep In Clo»e Touch 

With Market.
llte
for
lv
WllA cattle buyer drove into the yard of 

a farmer about fifty miles from Chica
go the other day and made an offer 
for all the cattle and pigs on hand, 
delivery to be made at once. The 
offer seemed a good one, but before 
closing Ythe farmeu said ?ie would 
speak to his wife. Going to the house

of
to-
SC.!

St 11
OJAS. L. BOUNTBEE

Live Stock Oommlselon 
Agent.

Buying or Selling Orders Solicited, 

tion. - _________ 3________  .

tic
a leading agricultural report says: 
“Gracing cattle have not been so cheap 
for years as they are at the present 
moment, and it is difficult to try to 
assign the circumstance with well-filled 
hay sheds and pleasing prospects of 

How many of the

tl.*
pc:
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prolific root crops.
Canadian exporters of live cattle would 
risk paying present prices for stockers

nCORBETT & HENDERSON H
I*

,B MBNOF
adffeight, space on ocean vessel ($8.00 to 

$9.00 per head), insurance, feed men’s 
wages and return passage by ship and 

railway, commission 
change? The worst part of the trans
action might be that the very ones ln 
Scotland and England who have cla-

itr.
clt

am
am
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in

j. A. McL'AUGHLIN
I-,,

l.ii
an
I,moved for Canadian stores would on 

large receipts depress the market price 
to benefit their own pockets at the ex
pense of the Canadian exporters." The 
Wdrld Is In constant touch with the 
Toronto exporters, they express no de
sire to ship stockers "on spec." to the 
British markets, 
time many stockers have changed 
hands on the Toronto markets; each 
week many shrewd farmers have se
lected the stockers they needed on the 
farm: commission firms have filled

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

At City Market, a, well a. Junction. Addwi 
J. A. MCLAUGHLIN. Unitin Stock Yar*. 
loronto ’unction.
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< <GEO. RUDDY till

Wholesale Dealer in Orassed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc. ss®

35 and 37 Jarvis Street

Up to the present -T<ago,

en
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►
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week the pens have been cleared. The 
progressive farmers thruout Ontario 
are utilizing the abundant crop of 
straw, roots and roughage, in feeding 
young stock. They know by experience
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can tell the immense benefit to the ban
ner province, thru the ability of ?ier 
farmers to purchase and feed her stock
ers in lieu of benefiting the British 
grazier or the Western States feeder?
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<’«BREEDING ANIMALS.
A feature in breeding live stock is 

the temptation which constantly men
aces the breeder to sell his best ani
mals. The trend of public demand is 
for the best, and as animals of extra 
qualltv will command nearly double 
one of Inferior grade the breeder’is con
tinually tempted to sell the tops of his 
flocks and herds. This is particularly 
the case in breeding horses. The buyer
when he visits the farm is attracted the tail with the very decided ad van- 
by the better animal and bids an at- tage that he is not close enough to
tractive price for lt, while the stock &et burned and be can let go if he
. _________ __ ... , . _ . . , _ wants to. The rural mail delivery nas

of common quality to neglected. Per- done much for the farmer, but the
naps with the breeder he is compelled j telephone is doing more.
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Catl'e. Hof.s. Sheep, f
1683 5102 *

ira

• Veek ending

(hstud book. There are 23 two-year-olds, 
in yearlings and two three-year-olds, 
all fillies. They are at present at the 
Unlo.i Stock Yards, but will be brought 
in this morning and will be on Inspec
tion at The Repository to-day and un- ! week of auy previous year.
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4998 5917 ft--- ------ ft

315 815 •t*»" number shipped 
being greater than
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more intelligence and in general 
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE132%
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND^NO. 69.
'Notice ija hereby given tint a dividend 

ofFlYE per cent, for the halt year-ending 
30th November, 19(G. «pon »be . **P 
stock of this Instltutlou has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay- 
able at the Bank and Its Branches on mid 
after

Traders' 
lvo,vnl ....... ,
Cou. Life ..........
Itrlt. America .
'Vest. Assur ..
Imperial ' Life *
Union Life ....
Nat. Trust ....
Ccn. tins ...............
'1er. tien. Trusts.
O. & Qu'Appelle.
C. N.- W. L.. pf..

do., com ,
<’. V. U....
C.V.R. ex-rlghts. ...
M.HL P. AcBS.pf. ...

do. coin.... »... •..
Tor. EL Light...1. ..
Call. Gen. Elec . . 102

do.,’ pref ...........
leunloti Electric...........
Mnckay com .... 3.1 

do. pref .....Vl 73 
Dont Tel ..
Ilell Telepheae .. ... 
ltleli. and Out 
Niagara Nnr 
Northern Nuv
8t. L. Jfc C. Nov.. 100 ■■ . ...
Toronto Hallway." loo ... 106 164%
licndou 8t. Ry.................................... • it
'Inin City........ 163% 103 Vi 103% 013%
Win. St. Ry................. ITS ...
Puo Paulo Tram.to 06% im% lus 16l.j4,
Ti.lvdo Rail .........
1'ackers’ A pf ... 

do., B pf ......
Dciii. Steel com.

do. pref .............
do. 1 Kinds .........

I loin. Coal com.. ...
N. S. Steel .........

do. pref ......
do., bonds ....

Lake Sup.
V11 mida Salt .
War Eigle ...

Desirable Home for Sale132% ...
270 27ivV

OSLER & HAMMONDIN >
Semi-detached, solid brick dwellingoon- 

fcaining'eight rooms and laundry, 1» first- 
class repair. For full particulars apply to

o
141) 14U

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENÎSI . V.
ins'" 137 13d
21 el 213 210%

.i&v.
... DO

■ *■

..130 .121)

A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St.'West, - • Toron
Dealers la Debentures, stock» en Lotadoa, 
Eng., New York, Montreal end Toronto Ex- 
changes bought and sold ee. commission.

R. A. SMITH,
F. «. OSLER.

IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2SS1.

Uhl
Dll Liverpool Markets are Steady With 

Few Fluctations—Market Now 
Topheavy.

IKn per Annum. 
Compounded 

O Twice each Ye*r3\%
Deposits Received 
Interest Allowed

E. B. 08LER.
H. C. HAMMOND.Thursday, thi 1st Oiy of December Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the Kith to the 30th of November, both 
days iuvluslvê.

By order of thejtoard.^^
General Manager.

183 134%
7 p.c. Investment

MEXICAN FLUME & LUMBER CO’S.
13*135

■t SHORT DATE CITYWJS 4
iès S8*147%Absolute Security 

14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
Every facility 161

5 Year 7 p.c. Bonds.

Interest Half-yearly.'33% 'si iii
72% 72% 72%

... no
130 is;) losy,

I Range
II to a

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Oc't. -o- 

Grain futures closed higher in Liverpool 
to-day, wheat being %u anil corn
^Northwest cars 367, last week 10(12, last

Primary receipts: Wheat 1,115,000 bush
els, against 1,220,000 bushels; shipments 
8*1,OUV nusucls, against 070,000 bushels. 
Receipts, corn 2D1.0UV bushels, against 761,- 
Ubu uusuels; snlpmeuts USÜ.WO nusheis, 
against 30V,000 bushelsr elcaranees 23,'AM 
bushels. .

liruustreet's estimate Indicates an in- 
tne week ut 3,530,000 bushels m 

of wheat.

DEBENTURES185Toronto, October 25, 1904.

BUTCH ART & WATSON,no AT A VERY ATTRAOOTVB PRIOH.
Repuli Steel ........... 12% #
Rubber ..................... 28% - • •
Sloss .......................... *<%
Smelters ................... 72% 73%
U. S. Steel ............. 21% 22%

do., pref. ......... 82
Twin City ..............!<«%
W. U. ... ............... <>1%

Hales to noon,

'28% Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Canadian Branch :

Douglas. Lacey de Oo.

59:u ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.47
71%SO
20% MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Bank of Commerce Bldg , Toronto
81%.83%

WE WILL EXCHANGE
Dividend Paying Stocks for Non- 
Dividend Paying Stocka Send 
list of stocks that are not paying 
you Dividends, and we will send 
you an exchange proposition.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,
Spectator Bulldlefl. - - HamjltoMnt.

1,080,400. COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed en Hxohanges e ■

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO-

Members of Toronto Block Exchange 
Cerreupoadenoe 
nvifced. ed

% London Stock*» creuse lor
tue world's visible »uyp ly 

A proposition baa for some time been un
der considéra turn by the New lork t$ralu 
trade to penult the delivery of Manitoba 
grain in uund on contracta for future de
livery—at a price penalty. Ho tur as ex
porters are concerned aueti delivery woaitr 
quite frequently be acceptable, and wouW 
lurtbermore l'uriiiah additlouaf aupp-fr* 
as a bar to manipulated cornera, 
ml livra the delivery of the foreign wheat 
would be iüi4>uasll>le, aa the vuatoma >lu- 
tlea would accrue aa boon ua it waa found 
neccaaury to take tile wUeat out of bond. 
If, however, the provlaiona of tue 1 covering 
Drawback Bill were uppUed to flour, mill- 
era could uae the Manitoba wheat lu bond, 
and be relieved of the dutiea. 
kuowledgvd to be Impossible to preserve 
the identity of the wheat In milling to con
form to the prcHcnt drawback law, and me 
more libérai drawback provlaiona of the 
Lovering bill are therefore needed.

l'uta and tails, aa reported by Ennis & 
Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-atreet, Toronto: Mil
waukee May wheat, puta ealia
13.1414.

rsafety^
DEPOSIT

Oct. 24. Oct. 25. 
Last Quo. Lest Quo.

88 3-16
New York Markets Close Weak and 

Irregular After Heavy Day's 
Trading.

I’t know 
Ihe heat 
s exact

is1(i .. 88%
,. 88 7-16 
.. 88%
.. 104%

Consols, money ...
Consols, account .
Atchison ...................

do., pref. .............
Anaconda .........
Chesapeake & Ohio
Baltimore & Ohio.........
Denver & Rio Grande

do., prof. ..................... ....
Chicago Groat Western .. 24% 

1.(8% 
175%

BOX 88%* . /.
* 08 37

63% (12% 
... iie%

60% 26 Toronto St,I lor,'KVi

a 5%
48%r better 

.nd see
wo 47I A -

i SAFE 
PLACE

08% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER»... 07% 
.. 32%

STOCK BROKERS. ETC.Ü0.V. in 33%iWorld Office. 
Tuesday Evening. Oct. 23.

active in the local 
Con-

but lor80%811 ROBINSON A HEATH,
CUSTOM MOUSES BEOKBES,

14 N«lin<U Street# Toronto*

\
24 M.Republic .... 

Payee Mining 
t r rtboo (McK.)SiEûiBF'Hiïîrpsrii

ÎÏ? tier "yesterday. Kell Tele plume was 
aW> în demand, selling up to lo»%, a «lu 

iwînt». U- 1‘ K- was strong itt 135%. 
«■«"rights selling at 3%. ■ A favorable 
'u’“ rt,...|slon from si. l'anl helped 1 win 

advance to ly. Gencril Electric 
i tt,cved°up steadily from 161% lo 163, cloa 
' ÎHl'Î; 1S2 Toronto Electric reached 148. 

“iiû were quiet, Hamilton going to 218%. 
S“ , veusn. tloim eu the. Toronto lmnr.1 

3370 ahatos.

139C. P. R. . 
Ht. Paul . 
Erie

177%
41%
7«'4
R5%

Virtue ..................... ....
North Star »......... ...
Crow’a Neat \Coal. 3.>)
Prit. Can .............
Cun. Landed, ....
Canada Per .........
Can. s. & L........
Con. Canada Lo 
l>em. Hav. Ac I . .. 
liamllton Prov ..
Uiiroi, & Erie ... 189
Imperial L. & I...........
l anded B. & L . • • •

n, New York market opened very st rong . ' ------------ - kanitoha^Iman * ! ! 1"

- '■> '-•“*« BBS Sir-lie never, and prîtes fell off, Vfnlcb 'Vrda pvWer. xhla ia not to any that at times* ort. L. & D...............
ascribed to profit taking. A report or an lh^ murkut wua not and seemed to Hva' Estate, Loan ...

stag* In the Anglo-Basaiun reiauona vll jj,e eve of a reaetlon, but there wua loronto H. & L...........
adued -to the force of thi 8i?lllug movement ll#) liroiOUgCti pressure In any dire,•tlon and Morning
ami broke nadlv all around, -tu- yUVorile laanva were well maTutaiued. tni* ^. nt >1714- Toronto Electric, 14<)
cU^iug being Weak without recovery. ioiring the early trading Ht. Paul, Steel jlt ut 147 /j. îzh at 147%, xi (new) ut

. •’ • ■ preferrred and Union I*a«:lflo were leaders i.-,/. Telephone. 5 at lôd»^, 25 at
Tile regular dlvUlcnd of 1% per «M. wav m the activity, with active trading in C. K. ,:,7%. 33 at 108 . 20 .it 137%; Muckay pref.,

vessed on L. ». 8tceJ pietcrr.a. inen j Metropolitan and Steel common. Later, t.,v. a-. vota. Richelieu. 25 at 60;i-rruiiigs for the ^Hnnued or- ,Brle '“ep'ayed greater activity amt sectued | yn,. Vuulo.’ 130 at 165%, 25 at 105%, 25 at
KC. a decrease of ,l.(.«l '.y-a 1 br.L, to endure the brunt of- heavy commission! : ncrnl Electric. Ill at
dfrs OB the hooks aiuouutcd to -KUl-i .Vsl, Solute realizing. Rumors of settle incut of jm v'. \t jy, jq itr>% UK) at 162%,
2r4ins‘F.162.277 on Inly 1 and 83.7JH.744 the Northern V-curities controversy and 21 .1’^ to at W2%. m it to2%. :*> *t 
lu October, 1902. ftrther statements -egardtug the O. .V W. ltw 73 at çn at ieç%; V. 1‘. It., 137

, , Was decidedly !n",sa,'tl0" wer,c among the stimulating In- 135 ,caab mo at 135% cash, 25 at 135
7be local traction group was neuoeo y fluences properly belonging to the market. I ,.n6, j„ at* 1KU without rights; C. I', it.

firmer with an advance of - per < nt. In As cll offset, the engagement of 31,256.006 j rl..ll1B . at 3.y ojq at 5%, 33 at 5**; Twin
Metropolitan Street. to- shipment to France may he noted. Vliv lï5 at 7,,i; Lonjot, and Canada, :!5

*. u -t. ri for Frlc ,"Uil<: ,the N?,rtu 8ea 1nchliV.it -vas allowed nt Donilnlim steel, 1011 at 14; Dominion 
c-till higher prices ate predicted ror h-nc. to rest, pending result of negotiations. u.,.„i ... -, .... nonilnlon Coal 23 atIt Is Claimed that If nothing unforeseen Perhaps no better lllnst.-atlon of the In- jjjjf .'5'at 58>i 15 ai-58%. 23 at 58%: Nova

happpens to aïïverscly^iff-ct the unrket dlffereuee of traders to oatshk Imlilcnv.-s Scotia Steel, 75 at 64. 25 at 63%. 23 at 63%:
Erie common will se tiWsi or higher with could develop, a id the fact of the avilie TrroIlto Kallwaj, 115 at 103, W at 167%,
la a few montlis.—NdF-Yovk News. displomatle retntlous lietw.ien Russia and tlK1 al 105%

♦ • • England and the evidence of hardening Afternoon'sales: C. P. R, 30 at 134%
The campaigns in Erie and Southern I money conditions abroad Hems to have had t.,wll ç5 at 11U7, ,.aah 25 at 129%

Hallway are enoromus ones, and if based , i,o effect. The export of gold at this time ,.H.hls: c p. R. rights, 25 at 5%; Bank of
111*111 anything but speculative condition. Is '.«usual, and to “ certain extent nuex- | namlltou, 30 at 2)7%. 22 at 21.8. 10 at
the basis has not come to light. There It, pec led. tho later It might easily hare taken 2l„;. . Consumera' Gas, 100 at 210% tien
ne doubt a liool of at least 2000 shares ex- place without special comment. vrai Electric. 10 at 162; Ma.-kny com., 63
l»ts to Southern Railway. ' Europe, however, is oegiuula* to feel the ut 33%; Mackay pref., 75 at 72%;

. . . , . .. drain caused by the eastern war. and Her- pUouc. 6 at 158%. 25 at 138%: Twin City,
Renewed reports of actual or impending l'.n lma been endeavoring to secure goldjfor f<l al 104 w, at 103r4 Sa., 85 at

compromise betwen Northern Securities in- seme weeks past to replenish this dem it MW**; Nova Hcotla Bteeel, 20 at 63, 10 at
This is true also of othec financial i:uro_ (sy;; 2r> gt go.v : Cnn. Permanent. 300 at

, , 18 »“ centres, and now America is called lL,4: London and Canada, 50 at 90%
Tbe rise in Ontario ami Western makes iw 10 equalize the strain Hie iiu-stloa of

it much more prolal>le that the original exports has bt»en dlseusneil in these letters
»<mwtnre of ta 2 per cent, giiafantée to the recently in view of the. heavy »Jefl<'lt In tlm
Ww York New Haven and Hartford 1» shipment of cereals to Europe, and also tbe Montreal, Oct. 20. Closing quotations ,
* W and not any Issue of collnteral fact that cotton bills are called upon to J? Ask*

do nearly double duty In this direction. , J • 1. R..................................
It is well to note thés» till igs at this Toledo ................

time, became* the only cheek cr drawback Montreal Railway, pref. ... 216% 215%
to the security market would probably ap- Toronto Railway ................... 100*6 Cotton Gossip.
Tear from Uhls direction. | Halifax Railway ..;...................... Do Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .1. G, Beaty,

l’erhaps the selling movement during the Detroit Railway, pref. ....»* 74% 74% King Edward Hotel, at the close of the
afternoon and the consequent decline Dominion Steel ...................... 14 13% market to-day:
should l»o regarded in the same light a« rc- do., pref. ....................42% 42 'i’be reactionary tendency of the market,
cent occurrences of a like nature, but we Twin City .................................. 103% 303% which was displayed yesterday afternoon,
prefer to be more conservative In view of Richelieu ...................... %............ 00 50% wqs only partially observed during to-days
couiirigeueles not altogether unlikely to Montreal L., II. & P. .....; 83% 83 early trading. Liverpool cables indicated
happen, and also having «u mind the enor- Bell Telephone ........................  160 156 a resistance to further decline, but with*
mous trading of the hist two weeks and Dominion Coal ...;................... 60 57 out animation, and only moderate sj>ot
the great advance secured In some stocks, Nova Scotia Steel .......... 63% 62% transactions, their future market simply
nil advance which must have been at .the Commerce ............    ... responding to our conditions.
expend of tone. Hochelaga ......................................... ••• Considerable liquidation took place before

is abundant reason to nil vise «ma- Dominion Steel bonds ............... 75% the glnners’ report waft announced, and
tlon in operating with a view of taking Quebec ...... ..*^.. ... 120 some, good buying was reported by spot
liolir 'again On some ïavornbli* opportunity. Montreal Bank ................ ............. 250 houses, which sustained,the/ market fairly

Emits & Stoppant. New \\>rk, wired to .1. N. W. Land, pref. ..........  ... well, tho without forcing an advance. The
I . Mitchell, 21 Melindu-stvet, at the eloso m. 8. M„ pref. .............................. ,... glnnerH’ report was of no value whatever.
vf the market to-<lny. do., common ............. ................... ••• or suggested nothing upon which to trade»

i be market ocbitilmeif lo show aggress- Mackay. common  ........... 33% 33Vi but the market recovered its tone later,
lvc strength during roost of the day, altlv> do., pref........................ 73 ... influenced Jiy bad weather reports from
the sensational move in stocks ass iciatcd Union Bank  ........................  138 135 the southwest, with prospects of rains In
with the Northern Securities matter was Molsous......................... 220 215 the Mississippi Valley.
plainly the chief stimulus, and such stocks Merchants* .............................. 162 100 The market has been well liquidated, and
as failed to advance much early Morning sales: C. 1*. R. rights, 2 at 5%, the steadiness of the day reflected the
a net loss Talk of rate-cutting. Initia tlm 5 ut 410 at 5%, 5 at 5%, 500 at 5%, buying of spot operators on export hedges,
« f gold exports to Europe, uncertainty as . 4r>7 Ht c v r., 50, 10 at 135, 1U0 at as well as some belateil short covering, 
to the Pressed Sfeel Car dividend and as 73514f j at 136; Montreal Power, 100 at Thé weather map to-day was unsettled. 

Uncertainty regarding continued (llv.dena to showing 'to l>e made by the Steel 1 or- 100 at 84. 10 at 83% 100 at 83%, 100 and private despatches advised excessive
payments on the Pressai-Car common wqn Kr„tlou for the i«ist quarfer were amoug at 83.-vi 45 at ^u, 125, 30 at 8.'P/4, 4 nt rains In Texas, with the possibility of
responsible for the selling movement am the influences favoring 11 reaction. 1.101.il- g» 05 at 83%: Montreal lly (new), 20 at I freezing weather and frost to come,
sharp-decline this monitug, the pnee rnnr- vl,ncv hug 4,, fact been so rapid that each 214; ^ common 100 at 87; Dominion Coal, I East of the Mississippi River low tem- 
ing sold xiown 3% ijoints, with a V***™1 day finds additions to those who prefer to common< at 56, 25 at 56, 50 at 57%; Twin I peratnres still prevail. The official fore
recovery. It 1* now belleved ih.ij ihe m 1 - i,)Ck.on instead ofventmiug to uike stocks# cit m at 2 at 103; Toroaito vast for to-day and to-night and to-morrow
dead will not be passed entirely. tuo the nt high levels. Ihe same principle has r 225. 25 at 105%. 20 at 105%, 50 at i |H fair and colder In the eastern belt. V roat 
rh.'tobility favors à redVVtlo». impelled us to suggest purchases • 'ly mi l0-%; BplI Telephone, 25 at 156%, 16 at .J |n the extreme northern portion, warmer

. fair reactions, and vve continue to vegard 457. Montreal Cotton, 100 at 100; Detroit j to-morrow: generally fair, with light frost.
A railroad director who.represjmts .iuiny thls policy as desirable. Technical portion R 325 at 75 50 nt 74V., 25 at 74%; Mont- 1 except in southern portion. There are some 

imitions or property says:. .‘‘One ’-of. Ac Wlls 'greatly improveil by the decline and “/'f q aî 2U 265 at 215. W at^ todtcatloiifl of .unsettled weather prevall-
fomidations under this market and .wove- 1 look for resumpti<m of bull operations. >•• • . Mnckay 50 at 33%; 'lng In the Immediate future, and should
meat in Erie.is negotiations now .çol«ig There is a notable increase in general pub- ] 5}^ ^ -17» 72%- Toledo By. 25 • Eivv radns toBow undoubtedly the pick-
far the purchase by Etîe'bf Ç. IL Ac D and ,|c luterest. and wv do imC to* for any at 26% : Nova Scotia ig season will be delayed, and some dam
ivre Marquette systems 1 toUevy -Erie r<.0,|y gérions setback before election day. j “ f’ ^“mon 25 50 50 at 63% nzo to auaHty result. While the present
w,ill. get the iÇ. IL A: D., but the After that time we may find that potties) * «««/. Montreal V at 252; level of values will undoubtedly be more
of who will get Erlié is ^i« ‘.nlgb»-1 ^obodv hn# Rad much to do with a mmijvr of mnt- Uinik 8 a 18* jiomlnlou Cotton, productive of spinners' demande there is
to-üay la lu a position,!*, «ly .TTh-M'lt will tprs wl,„ h some Instances ut least have Moisons bii k, 8 a 18. Dominion Lotion, profit» tRo„ “«'Vh,* class of buyluB will

been ofEerwiso unexplainable. Afternoon sales: I'. R.. 25 at 135%; "mte forward In sufficient force to offset
rights, 68. no ut: 5%; Toronto Ry.. 25 at the effect of the tremendous movement. 
105%: Mackay.. pref. 25, 50, 00, 50 at 73,
25, 25 at 73%;, Detroit lty.. 75 at 74%;
Montreal Power, 150 at 83%, 25 at 83%;

25 nt 215%) Twill City,

I........... ........... 41
lot!pref.  ............... .

Louto'vme FNashvlilc .... 140
Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk & Western 

do., pref. .........
New York Central
Pennsylvania .........
Ontario & Western 
Reading ..........

do., 1st pref. 
do.. 2nd pref. . #

Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway . 

do., pref. .....
Wabasti. eômmon

do., pref.............
Union Pacific ..

do., pref............
Ü. S. Steel .........

do., pref.............

y 76'/,
IN.w York Stock Exahange. 

Mem ber» < New York Cotton Kachans* Xwhicago Board of Trada
*7<) Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 

the Chicago Board of Trade; ^ cloee

.. ...*1.15% *1.16 *1.14%
... 1.14% 1.14% 1.13% 1-13%

40% 48% *9%
... 45% 46% 40%

... 28% 29 28%

... 31

...12 47 1250

...12 37

... 6 00 6 52 0 42

... 6 62 6 62 6 On

7 22 7 10
7 30 7 17

2— 80 tin it is aco. 22 Kino St. East. Toronto.
BofiAis $|5QP per Year anb Upwards

104% 149149•« 123124 33%32% 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK.

121 120 75% Wheat- 
Dec. .
May ..

Corn-
Dec................. 48%
May ...

Oats—
Dec. ...
May ...

Pork-

May ...
Rllm- 

Jdii. ...
May .. ■

Lard -
Jau.................. 7 22
May..............7 30

75%150 94an ... 93
.1) 138%137% INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
120 70%70%184 182 •: 8$ 47 Vi |45%39
120were 4.141 28%93%* 41%41 31% COTTON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE—Th, King Edwiri Hot.1 
J. O. BS ATT. Manager.

Long Distance Telephone—Main 3371 »nd 1174-

30%31%64%........  63%
37
08
22%

..... 4.1

:± 11%

.'2 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.37% 12 32 
12 35

12 32 
12 37 12 35

V 98122 Receipts of farm province were 1400 bush
els of grain, 15 loads of hay, 20 loads of 
apples and potatoes.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels sold as 
followN: White, lUu bushels at ÿliOô; red, 

bushels at $1.04 to $1.05; goose, 200 
bushels at 90c.

Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at *18c 
to 5tKt

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 37c 
to 37 bée.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $9 to $11 per

231904 i;» 4.1%
113%130 6 42

6 55llnmll-llniik of 97%s 22% V* BARBER A CO.7 1084%
I 7 17

80 1-8 Kin* 8V Beat
STOCK BROKERS 

PRIVATE! WIRES. 146 PHOHB M. 18

The Unlisted Stock Exchange give the 
following quotations for publication:

Ask. Bid.

'A. Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. Bea

ty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of the
toChlwgto,<loï't. 25.* Wheat—There were a 
few fluctuations In the market, and, im.l- 
dentally, the December sold at *1.16 during 
the session, but values were generally a 

selling at 6Ut: to 65c per bag. Wagon loads | t lower tfiuu yesterday, the main cause 
0514 08 of farmers' potatoes are worth about 70c . . the Hiackenlng flour demand, the
07% .15 l»»g. J. J. Ryan expects two carloads * belng falriy staked for the moment.

• 07V4 i of Delaware potatoes to-morrow. Th«ti wua ft condition that induced heavy
Apples—Deliveries large; prices easy, at ,,, bv th(, Northwest. There were few 

60c to $1.25 per barrel. allusion* to the Baltic fleet Incident. <.'a-
Graln— vies were: firm and primary receipts 100,-

000 bushel* below last year. Bradstreet * 
Increase was a million below last year. 
Private advice* .from the Northwest and 
Canada told of bad weather. Northwest 
curs were again a trifle below last year. 
Talk of Minneapolis mills closing was about 
the most effective argument 011 the bear 
side. . . -, „

Corn--At the top corn was about %c. 
higher, but the gain did not bold, lateen 
and Pringle were leading purchasers. The 
strength of cash stuff was the leading fac
tor; 40,000 bushels No. 2 was sold at 
over December, and other sales were r<K 
ported pending at a gain of nearly 4c over 
December. Primary receipts, which were 
ridiculously small at 291,000 Jmshele, in
dicated growing scarcity of old corn. Bet
ter acceptances were, however, reported 
from the country. . .

Oats—There was a fair scalping trade In 
There were

•d Sc*le .14 $ .15%
105.00Aurora Consolidated . .$

United Factories
yiznaga ...................
United Typewriter 
Improved Realty Co. ..ej .....
U. C. Oil ..................... •<?!
U. C. Refinery <.*- 
Aurora Extension .
llomestake ...............
Mexican Exploration 
Colonial Investment ... J

Investors wishing to buy or sell any un
listed sto<tk or security arc cordially In
vited to correspond with The Unlisted 
Stock Exchange, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto.

ton.10,08 50.V*) 
00.00

l*o ta toes—Deliveries of Nova Scotia po
tatoes are selling at 80c per bag, by the 
Magoii loud, off cars; Ontario cur lots are

>l-RMER .10
.06.01

hmeh extra 
acture
koALH.
AD SOALB.

.02
7.50

Wheat, white, bush ....$1 05 
Wheat, red, bush ... .
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush .
Beans, bush
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush.......... . ....
ltye, bush .....................
Pens, bush ...................
Buckwheat, bush «.. . 

Seeds—»

without. 1 051 04 WHALE. BAIRD & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROSIftS

Room 14 Law lor Bldg., Cor. King-Yonge Sts. 
PHONE M. 4647.

SOALB.
00

1 10
0 50 
0 37 Yg

00Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct, 25.—0(l closed at $1.56.

ES 48
Bell Tele-WHERE, Write for Daily Mkt. Letter75/Cotton Market*.

The fluctuations in cotton futures.on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed for Marshall, Spader & Co.), were as 
follows:

0 50LIMITED, FREE—THE MINING -HERALD.

j,v æ .re'-M
Si.lrlct», also relinole Information regard- 
lnc the mining, oil ladn.trios. No -nies- • a 

should be wlthont It. We will send 
It six months free upon rscelpt of ^nagne ! 
and address. Branch A. L. Jl Isner A flo..
Ine. Bankers and Brokers, 78 and 75 Con
federation Life Bnlldlng, Toronto.__ Owen
J. B. Yesrsley. Manager. Main 3260.

lertfus.
Alslkc, No. 1, bush.
Alslke, No. 2, bush .
A lslke, No. 3, bush .... 4 00 
Red. choice No. 1, bu .. 6 00 
Timothy seed, bush .... 1 00 

Hay and Straw- 
liny, per ton ...
Straw, per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton... 8 00 

Fruit* and Vegetable*— 
Apples, per bbl. ;..
Potatoes, per Img ..
Cabbage, per doz.... 
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, per peck.........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ............. .. 0 30
Celery, per basket........... 0 80
Onions, per bag . 0 90'

Poultry—

..$6 00 to $7 00 

. 0 40 5 75Montreal Stock*. Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 9.71 9.79
. 9.73 9.87
. 9.85

5 oo
9.799.02 6 75LSON Oet. 9.71 9.87

9.96 0.79 9.96
1 30Dec.

trvst bonds.—News. March
20 -.$9 00 to $11 00 

.12 00 13 50
* * *

TORONTO' T. W. Lawson is safil to be lteb.l*d the 
movement in Amalgan'.atcd Copiier. lnul- 
ers ou the floor say li6 is getting nothing 
like the following he should have beenaMe 
to.secure on such u market as ,thl*.. .There 
Wall impression In some quart -rs that 
the standard Oil crowd arc quiet.y feeding 
out Blocks.

I. TORONTO cats within a range of %e.
172 cars here, with 65 estimated for to- 

I.iMinl contract stocks Increased 
a million daring the week.

Provisions—Marly selling In provisions 
liy locals and some credited to stock yards 
people caused weakness lev products, and 
later scattered selling by long holders add
ed to the feeling. There was very little 
support on the decline, and the market 
closed lower all around.

Ennis & Stoppant wired J. L. Mitchell,
21 Mellnda-street: .. , , .

Chicago, Oct. 25.—Wheat—Liverpool lost 
its excited tone of yesterday and came %d 
lower early. There was nothing out of the
ordinary lu the routine new-» of the day, iq Sovereign Bank ............................. *IJ30 60
Northwestern receipts being fairly large gy National Agency ...........................   1]|_- **)
and primary receipts about the same ns Trusts and Giinvantee . 43 50
last year. The cash demand was again yo Chapman Double Ball Bearing.. 33 90
slow ' and prospects of further Importa- jq Sun Portland Cement, preferred.. 30 00
tlon Of Manitoba wheat were used to de- D RDYANT.
press prices. The world's visible increas- IHOKKIB K. * ’
cd 3,539,000 bushels. Pric es ruled <«m- t.iited and Unlisted Securities,parntlvelv firm during the morning, owing 84 St. Francois Xavler-street, Montreal. 
to support given by the leaders of the up
ward movement, but during the afternoon 
this interest was credited with selling un
der cover, and this, with liberal selling 
by the Northwest, caused a break which 
uncovered a good many stop orders on the 
way down. The market has become top- 
heavy from continued buying and lack of, 
outside trade, and the reaction was a na j 
,uraI "result of these conditions rather than 
bf any inherent .weakness ill the domestic 
situation. Tbe conservative position for 
traders is to buy wheat when tbe pressure 
of liquidation is removed.

Corn—Husking returns from this state 
arc very meagre, but so far as received 
ore not calculated to bear out the theory 
of a bumper crop, but rather suggest some 
10 per cent, under expectations. The con
sumptive demand looks like It would take 
care of receipts for some time to come, 
and the export demand may be counted on. 
to show improvement on any little decline.
The buying to-day was of good character, 
and In volume sufficient to absorb the of
ferings from commission houses and scalp
ers and cause a fair advance%ji prices.

Oats—There was no particular feature 
111 the cash business, but quite mi Improve
ment In the character of the business In 
futures, the demand coming from very good 
sources, and offerings somewhat light. We 
are expecting higher prices.

Provisions—Provisions were weak, owing 
to liquidation by local holders and stock 
yards people In the way of acquiring pro
fita. The market has had a good recovery 
from the low point recently made and some 
setback was expected. *

. .*0 00 to *1 25 

. O 70 
. 0 25 
. 0 05 
. 0 10

I WILL BUYand sold on morrow.0 40
0 10it/ 2.7 frown Life*.

10 E W. Glllett ........................$
20 National Portland Cemept ...
20 United Factories .....................

fi Great Northern bonds .............
5(1 Colonial Investment & Loan, 
li# Metropolitan Bank ...

(5000 I^eamillgton Oil ......
5000 Aurora Consolidated ..

WRITE Ort 
)N OF MAR 
ïame and we 
ket report- 
o and all ac* 
Winuipe^by

estera Cattle 
ace Solicited.

see
,Th<* sub*treasury to-day paid out 8139,000 

ou tclegritpbic transf »r from 8ali Francisco. 
Hauts lost $1.47J,0OO to tbe s ib treasury 
vesurdav Since Friday the lainks lost 
let $1,146,000 to <sub-treasury.

Ihe -aggressive buying of Sfc; Paul var- 
rted the price of that stock alsw* 475 The 
foaling supiHy of .>t. Paul has been ma
terially reduced by .^ie buying durlbg U1C 

\ past four weeks, a fid In usually conserva
tive quarter» predictions are made that the 
stock is ou the woy to 200.

X There was some guOvl buying 
SnAlea Steel preferred in nutbdpation of fa- 

<0**bl<. dividend action today, and an cn- 
cmnugtiig financial statement.

* * •

0 OiJ 0 75 15
0 50 80.
0 40
1 00

100
Spring chickens, per lb..$0 10 to 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 07
Ducks, per lb ....................0 10
Turkeys, per lb .............
Geese, per lb ....................0 09

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb, rolls ...
Eggs, new laid, doz.........0 25

Freeh Meat*—
P.ecf, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 OO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00
Mutton, light, cyt.........6 00
Spring lambs, d's'd, lb.. 0 07 
Veals, carcase, each.
Dressed hogs, cwt...

$0 12
0 09
0 12 I WILL SELL0 15 0 18

aybee o 10

$0 20 to $0 23ten. Wcstorn 
higton avenue* 

t Ex "uvige 
Ms; Toronto 
cattle, sheep ) 
[ful and i#er- 
L to eonslgn- 
I and ]>rompt 
lrr«-spoil den ce 
Inlon Bank, 
lue Park 787. 
kv. MAY BEE.

0 27

of United
s no
7 oo 
0 07 %

. 7 00 

. 7 50
8 50

OPTIONS
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

American an<1 Canadian 
Raila

for 30,60 and 90 days.

Potatoes, car lota, per bag.fc) 60 to *fi 
Ilay, baled, car lots. ton.. 7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 .00.
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls....0 14
Butter, tubs, 11>.....................0 34
Butter, creamery, II* rolls. 0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18
Butter, bakers' tub 
Eggs, new laid, doz 
Honey, per lb...........

ABBY
(TBBY the LONDON AND PARIS EXCHAN6E.
im mission 
►lesman.

136Limited.
84 Victoria Street. - • TORONTQ,. O 12 

. 0 -18 

. 0 07
pders And 
ockorta 
fe c^sIty
lignments soli- 
I. Address—
btern Cattle 
[Market.

WE BUY AND SELL
Hide* and Tallow.

Prices revised dully by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Dealer 
In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins...$0 09 
Hides. No. 2 steers, Ins... O 08 
Hides, No. 1 Inspected... o 08%
Hides. No. 2 Inspected... 0 07%
Calfskins. No. 1 selected. 0 10
Lambskins.....................
Shearlings......................
Wool, fleece, new clip
Rejections ......................
Wool, unwashed ... .
Tallow, rendered ....

grain and produce.

Btock5n°2..2:rJ«ntkrJM'.L;nd6e
PARKER A CO. 6,Mts<T

Long distance phone—Main too).

I
81

MnrehaH. Spader & Co. wire:" We nrider- 
elaml to-iluv that the terms fur purchase of 
0 k W. by New Ha veil have nut l*en ser
tira. Stockholders want a 2% per pent.

while New Haven offer.< lo buy 
rft Ht. payable in New Haven 4

Hallway Earning*.
Canadian Pneltte Hallway, third week in 

October. Increase *S7.i)00, from July 1, ln- 
i react- *1,252,000.

Clneago. Burlington find Quincy for year 
ending June 30, net decrease *1,319.484.

Canadian Northern, third week In Gehi- 
lier. *98.200, iliicrease Sin.tnO; from July 1. 
*1.1(17,000, Increase *1562*10.

Toronto Railway last week, *47,166.01, in
crease *7.388.61.

Missouri, Kansas anil Texas for third 
iveck in October shows an Increase of *1u5.- 
486. Texas for the same period shows an 
Increase of #42,76).

V 8. Colton & Co., brokers, members 
of i be New York Consolidated Stock ex
change. announced their suspension to day. 
The firm Inis offices In several New Eng
land cities and IniNew York.

Foreign Esehnnge.
Messrs. Glasebrook ,v flee tier. Trailers' 

Bank Building (tel. 1091), to-day report ox- 
change rates as follows:

Bet was* Banks 
Buyers

N.Y. Fonde.. 3-64 
Menl'l Fun<« 15c dn 
LOdny.sight . 8 27-32 
lieuisn* dig. 911-32 
Cabl<ÿrau«.. « 15-32

—Rates In New York- 
Posted.

Sterling, demand ... I 487 1186%
Sterling, 60 days ...| 494%.4SI

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26 13-161 lier ox.
Par silver in New York, 58%e per, oz.
Mexican dollars, 46%e.

*.... 134Metal Markets.
Xe<y York, Oét. 25.—I’lg Iron—Quiet; 

northern, $14 to '*15.21; southern, $13 to
*15

c opper—l-'lrm nt # 13,21 to #13 50.
Lend—Firm nt *4.20 to $4.42%.
Tin—Easy; Straits, $28.50 to $28.7.1.
Plates -F.as.tx
Spelter—Quiet: domestic, *u.J0 to *o.3e.

lute rest line to Business Men.
An intimation received by Secretary 

Morley of the board of trade from the 
editor of The London Chambers of Com
merce Journal. Kendrick B. Murray, 
should be of interest to Canadian manu
facturers. and all business men to whom 
trade extension is a thing desired.

The writer states that in order to 
assist in promoting trade within the 
empire he has decided to open a de
partment In The Journal under the head 
of "Openings for Trade." and will, pub- 
lish Without charge communications 
from manufacturers and others who 
are looking for Information as to where 
to And markets for their wares.

BEE Power,
Montreal lty.. 21. 25 nt 215%? Twin city, 
25, 25 at 103%, 5 at 103% ; Dominion Steel, 
prc,'., 100, 50. 50 at 42: do.r- common. 25 
at 14. 10 at 14%; Dominion C'ott

ESTABLISHED 1886guarantee,
the Ktwk
percent. IxmcK

salon
. 0 80 
. 0 80 
. 0 20 
. 0 15 
..0 12 
0 04 Vi

ENNIS & STOPPANI
a. B,!.3/se.”.s,'}New York

at 14 10 at 14%; Dominion Cotton, 2 at 
27; Bank of Montreal, 10 at 253; Dominion 
Steel bonds, $1500 at 75.An injunction lias been grant**»! t > tbe 

Twin City Railway by .hidgo l.tvhron of 
St. Paul, restraining rh1 "lty from Ritortor- 
lng mlih th*.* right of th * company to -‘on- 
btru't ex tons! oils und-*- tho original agree- 
inwt irtad»» with tho city in ls"2 
<Wor, is regarded as an exceedingly im
portant on.»- for tin» x*OniT/any\

Wo an» bulllKh on th-* St»*ol *to»*ki*. «ml 
advise their pur<;hase for a substantial pro 
fir. before the oucl of th" week. The anfhra- 
elt»» coal st'.K-ks are In a strong 'Position, 
aii«l we look for continued buying of Eh»» 
and also fo** high" • prices for that sto.*k, 
and also for I'ennsylvunla and Baltimore 
and Ohio. The Moor-* lnter«*sts are active 
in Rock Island, and tin* st»»- k should be 
l.-ought on any r»'cess!ons. We continu»* 
btilbsh on the storks of the soiitb 'ni roads, 
and also 01 i_AmnIgnuiatCil Uopj*"’1, Sugar, 
People's Gas and International Paper. 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit will work higher 
mid should lie bought on any recessions 
tfpeevdatiou Is running mon» Into the low- 
piieed r-ailroad sto»-ks. and conservative 
put»*hases of these will give gou»l rcsnlis. 
< ontinued strenuth ia the grain market is 
<>.jK*»ted, hut w<* favor taking profits on 
any rally. Condition* affecthug cotton are 
ttKi bearish for any sus< i1nc»l aihaucv, and 
wc (oiislder it a m»1«* on any rally.—Town 
Topics.

Solicited.
Lrn Market 
iron to Juno

0 21
o 16 
0 13 
0 04 ?*New York Stock*.

Marshall, Spader & C'»>. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, rj>;ort the following 
fluctuations on the New York stock market 
to-day:

3
Members Consol Stock Exchange, 
Chicago Beard of Trade, New 
York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber of Commerce.

Margin required on stocks 5%—10 shares 
and upwards. IS*

Tbe ile-

ERSON ftrHt patents. $5.70;Flour—Manitoba 
Manitoba, second patents, $5.40 to $5.80 for 
strong linkers', bags Included, on track nt 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents. In buyers' 
bags, east or middle freight, $4.45 to $4.541; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $19 per ton; aborts, 
sacked. $21 per ton ut Toronto.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 95Vi 95% 04Vi ...BN OF B. & O................

Can. Sou............
C. C. C................
C. & A...............
e. g. w.............
Duluth .............

do., prof. ....
Erie ...................

do., 1st pref.. 
do., 2nd pref. 

III. Central ....
N. W................... .
X. Y. C.............
R. 1.....................

do., pref. ...
Atchison ...........

do., pref. ...
C. P. K. .........
Col. Sou...............

do., 2nds .... 
Den., pref. ...
K. & T. ...........

do., pref ....
L. & N...............
Mex. Centra! . 
Mvx. Nut. .... 
Mo. Pacific ... 
8un. Fran. ...

do., 2nds ... 
8. 8. Marie .. 

do., pref. ...
St. Paul ...........
Sou. Pacific ..
Sou. Ry...............

do., prof. ...
S. L. S. W.... 

do., prof. ...
U. P..........»••••

do., pref. . • • 
Wabash .......

do., prof. • • • 
<1m„ B bonds 

Wls. Cent. ...
do., pr^f. • • • 

Tex. Pacific ...
C. & O..............
C. F. & I...........
D & H.............
I > & L...............
N. & W.............
Hock. Valley .
O. & W............
Reading ...........

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref. 

Penn. Cent. ...
T. C. & I.
A. C. O. ...........
Amal. Cop. ...
Anaconda .........
Sugar .................
B. R. T. .....
Car Foundry . 
<'ous.’ Gas . 
Gen. Electric 
Ivoather ........

do., pref. •
Lend .............
Locomotive 
Manhattan 
Metropolitan 
Nor. Amer. . 
Pacific Mall 
People's Gas

Toronto, 
ronto Junc-

3838% ...
24 24%

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
I.ivervnol.Oi t. 2b.—(Hoeing—Wheat—Spot 

steady; December, is
22% 22%,,

j. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.
HcKInnn Billdlet

nornlnal*. futures.
March. 7s 6*/jd.

American mixed. 4s 4%n,
Wheat— Red and white are worth $1.02 

to $1.03. middle freight; spring. 05c. mid
dle freight: goose. 86c: Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, $1.09, grinding in transit; No. 1 north
ern, $1.00.

Ontrt—Oats are
freights, and 32%e for No. 1 east.

onto, King 5 kid;
'Corn—Spot

futures, firm; December, 4» 7%d; January,

Bacon—-Cumberland cut. quirt, 43s 8d; 
loué clear middles, light. ul 'It,v ’
clear middles, heavy, dull. 46s Oil, short 
clear backs, steady. 42s, fid; clear,bellies. 
anlet 48s fill; shoulders, square, dull, 39s.llrd^Priinc western, firm, 38si Amerl- 
ean refined, quiet. 39s. ,t

Reeeirds of wheat during the psst th;ee 
649,000 centals. Including 3600 eeu-

38% 38% 
72% ...

144% 144% 
194% 195% 
134% 135 
31 31%
73% ... 
86% 86%

134%.

41% ... 
74% 74% 
54 04

144% 14.1%
194% 190%
134% 136% 
33% 33% 
74% 7.1 
87% 88

134% iiii.% 
23% ... 
30% 30% 
59% 09% 
32% 32% 
59% 59%

136 136% 
19% 10%

iÔB ÎÔ5%

’(«%
87 88

137 138
72 7.1%
63% 64% 
36% 36%

3 Toronto Office :
13Sellars Counter.

1-8 to 1-1 
1-Sl.e 1-4 

8 7-8 11-8 u> 9 1-1
8 3-8 95 8 to #3-4
S1-2 # 3-4 to # 7-8

HLIN 1-33 
5c die good. *4.00 to *4.75; choice to fancy, *4.76 

to *5. _ , .
buckwheat flour—Quiet.
Curnmeal—Steady
ltye—Nominal. _ , , ..
Barley—Quiet; feeding, 43c c.Lf. Ne 

York.
Wheat—Receipts, 15,0»*) bu; sale#, 4,500,- 

OCV bu futures; spot easy; No. 2 red, $1.21% 
t o U. afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, *1.2» * 
f.o.l). afloat; No. 1 hard ; Manitoba, *1.0» 
f o.b. IICoat; options were generally weak 
and lower to-ilay, the.influence» being low
er cables, bearish foreign crop news, less; 
cued northwest dour, demand and December 
unloading; the close showed 1%Ç to l%c 
net decline; May, *113% to *l.l-i%, closed 
*1.14; December, *1.18% to *1.19%, closed
SflCoin--Receipt*, 31,225 bu; exports, 107,- 
402 Lu; sales, 10,090 bu futures; spot firm; 
No. 2. 59c elevator and 59c afloat; No. 2 
yellow, 02%c: No. 2 white, 00%v: option 
market was neglected locally, but firm und 
higher ou bull'support west, «'losing ‘Ac to 
Yjr high«»r; May closed 01%»?; December, 

c to 50%c, closed 50Vs".
Oats—Receipts», 170,000 bu; exports, 2 

Im; spot »|ulot; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 
to 3514c; natural white, .'SO to 32 lbs., 

35». to 37c; <*llpped white, 30 to 40 lbs., 37c 
to 39; optlous uomlual. 

lioeln—Qult*L 
Molasses—Steady.

quoted at 31V^c, highALCSMAN
fiion. Address 

Stock Yards, 62c to G3e for No. 3Corn—American, 
yellow, on track at. 3 oronto.Actual, 

to ..
102 Died on a Jamboree.

Letellier. Man.. Oct. 25.—A party of 
Galicians, who were out in the country 
on a jamboree yesterday, returned with 
one of their party dead. The Galicians 
had been threshing and came into town 
yesterday morning. By afternoon they 
were boisterously drunk. They secured 
a wagon and a team of horses and went 
for a \vild ride over the prairies. When 
the party returned they all got out of 
the wagon but one who remained mo
tionless in his seat When efforts were 
made to arouse him it was discovered 
that he was dead. The case will be 

35V4 35% investigated.

Peas, 63c to 64", high freight, forto ... 23DY I’pas- 
milling.

Rye- Quoted at about 70v outside.

days, 
tala American.

Receipts of American corn 
post three days, 32.400 centals.

29%
during tbe50% ...

3131
rsssed I59%

134% ... 
18% ...

iÔ4%

*314

53c,Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights. _______

Ti-M.—CttT mills sell bran nt *18. mid 
ut *20 per ton, f.o.b., nt Toronto.

cnatern356
Sew York Grain and Produce.

New York. Oct. 25. Flour Receipts. 4..,- 
567: sales. 500; flour, firm blit inactive, ltye
fl0XVheattmiV'<'elptH. 15.500 bushels; snles, V 
onowiO bushels: wheat opened lower and 

Generally easy nil the forenoon, under 
lower cables, foreign selling

IStii WK#™
rin—Itw'c'ipts, 31.225 bushels; sales, 

node bushels; corn wits steady, on lighter 
receipts and covering; December 5*%b.

Oats - Receipts, 170,660 bushels; no- 
minai.

Su^ir—Raw, stcacl.x, 
crushed, 1.76e; powdered, 5.10c; gruuutol-
ed('offee- Quiet; No. 7 Itlo, 8%c.

Lend- Firm.
Wool- Firm.
Hons—Firm.
Butter I'.arely steady; umliangedf re-

C<?Flieese^ "Fasv: receipts. 7741 ; state full 
cream, small. 'October, colored and while, 
itiolce Otic: do., good to prime, 9c to 9%c; 
do poor to fair, 7%e to S%e: large October, 
colored, choice, 9c; do., good to iirirne, 8%e 
to 8%e" do., large October, white, choice, 
sate- do., good to prlnre, 7%c to 7%e: do., 
poor’to fair, 6%c to 7c; skims, full to light,
2c to 8'i'*.BggS_Stt.aay; unchanged; receipts. 11, 
479. .All grade* of refined pngnr were advanc
ed 5c per 100 pounds to-duy.

odd to the amount of Sl.'JT»»».!»"*» was 
engaged to -day for <hlpm«!f'it to lhirls on Money Market.
Thursday. The Bank of Emrlnnd <lis»-mmt rate is 3 j

• *» • • j»<»r vent. Money. 1L to 1 Vi per cent. Short
Paris. Oct. 25. Buslnes- on the hours»* ] i-ills. per *ont Thivc months' bills,

was depress» d PmI.iv wiug to tin» Anglo *2V-. to 2->s i>cr cent. New York money
Russian in-id. nt, Russiau< parti -ulnrly bv- 2 j-vv cent. Call money at Toronto .> per
lug aff»*< t«'d. cent.

Street
j> shorts

Barley—No. 2 nt 46»*; No. 3X at 43c.
ersal educa* 
people
uf materiul
It is doubt- 
mtry in the 
: are In BUC.i 
irk. 
ize, and not. 
ureigner, » 
. in circula- 

populati°n> 
n the worU. 
?re is not <x 
h does not 

and

le- 8787
137 138
71% 72 
62% 62%

Oil lilies I -At *4.50 In bags and *4.71 in 
car lots, on track at Toronto; localbarrels, 

lots 25c higher.Toronto Stocks.Washington. Oct. 21. The census bureau 
t" day Issued a connu bulletin showing tile 
quantity of eotfou ginned lip *e i lei 18 1 » 
be 42I..883 running bales, as against 292.681) 
mining Pales for thés nine perl-11 in 1963.
This riqiort-covers only 96 counties out of | (intiirio 
aliont 812 bounties in ttiv vi.rioes cotton 
producing states.

While Oct. 24. Oct. 2.x 
Ask Hid. \sk. Bid.

7T' 22% 22% 
fill 50%

169% 109% Glace Bay, N.S-, Oct. 25—'The dif-
................. Acuity between machinists of the Dom-
22% 22% I ]n|on Iron & Steel Company and the 
44% i4*% -management, with respect to the sub- 
bl/A ’ 11 stltution of unskilled labor for experi

enced machinists^ the shops of the 
"35% 35% company, has been settled, the man- 
46 % 40% agetnent conceding the request of the 
:ei% ... men. Hereafter unskilled labor in the 

178% 178% machine shops will be employed as 
helpers only.

Toronto Sugar Market.

jtssasx'K&î.Wn»
e»j 03 These prices are for delivery m*rc. 
Ontario Sugar Co.. R«*rlin and A»*adia. gran
ulated at $4.48; car lots 5c less.

22% 23 Worker* Win Strike. ■ 8 fol*50%50Montieal . . 
, Tore n to ... 109% 112233

131 131* 22% 22 6162 16»i% 162» ‘oimnerce 
Imperial . 

j I'cinlnioii
- The Toledo ILtilwars and Light Vomp.Mv standard . 
has luaiii* a prüj loslt i o * i t<> t h<* « • i * y foMiual j liamllton 
for « renewal of it % f.-auvhis * for twenty- | Mvrebants" 
bve years The propusn ion 
1-nrids of tin- «•«unniitt»*»» »>n railvoa<ls ami 
tc-lgraphs of the city «oumdl.

44% 44% 
67 V* 67% 
24% ...

refim-d, steady:234 250
... 241

234 2.1 il
241

Foreign Market*.
t ttf.don Oct. 25.- Closing—Corn-Ameri

can mixed, nominal. Flour—Minneapolis
mtet.Tr*<• 6d. Wheat-W.nlto, 18%. : 
wheut on passage, quiet but steady; parcel» 

Calcutta club. December and Jami- 
nrv 31s 10%iL Corn on passage—Quiet
but' steady; cargoes La Plata yellow rye 
terms: October. 20s l%d.te,,"rls_Openlng—Wheat-Tone dull: Oc
tober, °3f 25c: January and April. 247 4.>e.

236
219 218%226spaper, 

bay nothing 
klics which 
[- ngricultur- 

hand.

31% 36% 
47% ... 
41% 44% 

178% 181
‘73 73%

'46% '46% 
76% ...

A Year Ago To-Day.
The Man with a Memory reminds The 

World that a year ago to-day Toronto 
had Its first fall of snow of the season 
1904-5, and that altho It disappeared 
in a couple of days we had but very 

mild days until the opening of

215
272

is now in tho Ottawa ............
Nova Scotia . 272

No. 2-very
•e very ren- 
isure to the 
:o generally 
in advance.

published
i. As an 11* 
r naper has 

little

72% ...

45 V4 45% 
75% 75%

The committ« •• on securities of tin* New 
lork Stock. Exchange rul"8 that nil traos
ât lions 'made in tin* capital 8t«x*k of th" 
Commercial C'nbb Company on Oct«dM»r 25, 
V«H,4, except for cash, will be ".\ rights.

1 lie rec«*iit allotment" f new stock by 
Commercial raid** is said ♦<» "ontemplate 
th-» placing of a new raoTe t>etwc;*n Guam 
an»} Shanghai, computing "oimi»«*tlo»i with 
C|«ir.a. It is al*o sold that before very long 
a l.'t'W dirvet trans-Atl.uiil»* cabl*» may 1 v 
laid, ko that there may l*e no need for re- 
traiiKiuisKlju at Carifto an«l at the station on 
tu<> Irish "oast 
prompt transmission uf messages uu«l»>r al
most any circumstance*.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Aeronaut Causes Excitement.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 25.—An aeronaut 

In the airship of T. C. Baldwin of Los 
Angeles. Calif., caused excitement at 
the World's Fair grounds to-day, by 
suddenly appearing over the transpor
tation building at a height of 1000 
foet.

Ladles’ Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

wukjJlù regulator on which woman 
aÇW can depend "In the hour 
PSet and time of need."
, \ Prepared In two degrees of

y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
-, 1 No. 1.—For ordinary cases
F Is by far the best dollar 
% medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask vour druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended hy all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. Tue Cook Company,

Windsor, Oat.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all Toronto 

drug stores. 185

few 
spring.

ary and April 32f 65c. French country
"ïhiris'^tbasing—Wheat—Tone weak; Oc
tober 23f 1(8'; January and April. 24t -Or. 
p-|our__Tone weak: October, 3of 65c; Janu
ary and April, 31f 30c.

137137% 188% 
56% 58%

67% 67%

139 189%
68% 68% 
27 27%

216% 217% 
177 177%
13% 13%

•23% *33% 
28% ... 

162% 163 
127% 129% 
05% 96 

. 40 40

. 100% liof)

Mme. Gadski Coming.
Berlin, Oct. 25.—The steamer Kaiser 

Wilhelm II, which sails from Bremen 
for New York to-day, takes among her 

Mme. Gadski. Mme. Gad-

Lt
this
people. 66%

138 passengers 
ski's sixty concert engagements have 
been increased to eighty.

67%
Leading Wheat Markets.

Dec. 
.*1.21

am a t To prove to you that Dr,
a» - B æ* « chase's Ointment is a certain 
tr 11W*wZ and absolute cure for each : Detroit ... 
■ Il W and every form of itching, ; Duluth ... • 

bleedingand protiTiding piles, Minneapolis 
the manufacturemhaveguarantMdlt Ôeeto». New York

Mu!v

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

May.
*1.20%

1 PIS.
This would ensure th - XewYorU Grata and Prodoce.

New York, Oct 25 -Flour- Receipt*. 45.- 
567 libls: exports, 4661 bids: snles, 4206 
pkgs; market qimtnbly higher with demand 
fair: whiter straights. <5.46 to *1.61: Min
nesota patents, . .6.20 to *6.00: winter ex
tras, *3.66 to *4.25; winter low grades, 
*3.46 to *4.05.

Rye flour—Firm; sales, 460 hbls; fair to

176% Ynkoa Gold Oatpat.
Seattle. Wash., Oct. 25.—Steam navi

gation, the full length of the Yukon, la 
practically closed. The river Is full of

The output of the Klondike this sea
son is *9,500,000.

1.16
1.18% 117%
1.18% 1.14

1.16%

1.17
\

Sheep. 22%
27%On Wall Street.

Marshall, S|»a«i«»r .k, C«>. wiml 1. G. Boaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the do»«* of the 
tuarket to-day

To day's trading was signallz«»»l by the 
*am»» aetlvlty and volume as during tl;e 
Rceut x>ast, with a full distribution of ical-

1.15
1.19.. 1.19%5102Li ice.

J96 Chicago Market».
MaWhall, Spader & Co., King Edward5917

815

1
■it.■ - ,

THOMPSON & HERON
IS King St. W. Phone Main 681.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Privet, wire. Corre.potid.iice Invitai

PAID-UP CAPITAL.....* 6,000,006.00
RESBRVR FUND. ....... $ 1,7£0,OOC.OO
INVESTED FUNDS,....*23,300,000.00

CANADA
PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
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Overcoats for Men at 8.45
Made in Our Own Workrooms—Under Our 'Own 

Supervision— Which Means That They Arc, 
Exceptionally Well Tailored.

It is one thing to claim a distinction and another to earn 
it. With these Overcoats for men we earn ours—honestly 
and deservedly. Universally the price for garments of their 
character is $12.00. While the tailoring, the fabrics and the 
style of the coats warrant that change we are satisfied to 
ask :

11

j;

Eight Dollars and Forty-Five Cents
We import our own cloths and none but the best ma

terials enter into their make up.
155 Men’» Fine Winter Overcoat», made from a rieh imported cheviot, 

in a plain dark grey, alio a handsome dark stripe overcoating, made up in 
this teason’s newest single-breasted Chesterfield »tyle, good shrunk duck and 
haircloth interlinings, Italian cloth body lining» and haircloth sleeve lining, 
exceptionally well tailored with broad concave shoulders and neat, close 
fitting velvet collar, sewn with silk, sizes 34.44, worth 
S12, on sale Thursday...................................... .... ,x....................

0 II

J

t

J

8.45 i

75 Boys’ Fall and Winter Weight Tweed Two-piece and Norfolk Suits, 
consisting of domestic and English cleths, made single-breasted plaited, also 
with shoulder straps and belt, dark brown and grey checks, and some fine 
Saxony finished cleths in double-breasted styles, well tailored and perfect 
fitting, sizes 23-28, regular price 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.75 and 
4.00, to clear Thursday....................................................................

■ *1III
II

I

2.19 t

.11
t|
Hi

Men’s Underwear 1.

Here’s a little lot of High-Grade Underwear which we wish to clear out Thurs
day and have marked the price down from $5.00 to

$3.49 Per Suit.

1
1

cl
74 Men's Fine Imported 

Underwear, made from finest natural wool, in two 
lines, elastic rib, form fitting, also fine flat knit 
materials, best finish, perfect fitting; these 
lines are broken lots from our regular stock,

Combination Suits 75c Boys’ Sweaters 49c.
172 Boys' Wool Sweaters and Jerseys, In the I 

lot are fall and winter weights, elastic*rib sweaters, I 
colors niavy with cardinal striped collar, cardlnay H 
with white stripe collar; jerseys, black with 
dinal and royal with cardinal striped body, 
finished, sizes to fit boys 4 to 14 years, re
gular price 75c, on sale Thursday, each ,.

tl
p
hi
rttwo

warm, Cjcar-
well II

fine and comfortable, sizes 34 to 42. regular n A n 
price $5 suit, on sale Thursday, per suit ... O'4b T-49 H

n
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h

No ! I never thought I'd come to 

polishing my own chocs until I tried 

this. You’d shine yours if you ever tried

<*
Si
h

$10 to (300 to losn on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

hn n

2 in 1 ft
T)KELLER & CO., 1

244 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 
hone Main 5326.

ft]

\ V
siIt only takes a minute in the morn

ing for either Black or Tan Shoes. 
It’s a genuine pleasure to have your 
boots polished as you want them, and 

you don’t waste time at a shoe-shining 
stand either.

Black and Tan—io and 25 cent boxes 
and 15 cent collapsible tubes.

At all dealers.

\ JftlAllPV 2t ynn w*"‘- ro borrow
MIINr Y mone? on household
HI V 11 ■ pianos, organs, horses aad

wagons, call and see us. We 
ftPA will advance you anyamonnS 

Irom SI* up same day as you 
I U appiy fot ’t. Money can oe 

paid in full at any time, or ia 
twelve monthly pav- 
> suit borrower. We 

entirely new piano*

-goods* t
y !'

e
n
fi

fix or 
ments to

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

LOAN \.

t

TD. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
LatKI°NO STRMT WBS# |

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, '1 oronto, Canaigp| 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Snecialtr < f Skin I
such as PIMPLED, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. ' JSpL

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervcjf 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet atjtt ; 
Stricture of long et tndlng, treated by galvanism—the only metnp -Jj 
without pain nndail bad after effects. ■

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrw* Jj 
•km, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the woflw | 

Office Hours—4 a. m. to 8 p. m Sundays, 1 to8 p.m- ‘J»

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, d|•LOANS.
Becm :f .1 f wlcr Building 6 King StW

II
t

g nj
V<The University of Toronto Association 

Football Club has entered a team in the 
Olympic Association football r-hainpionbhips. 
to be held at St. Louis on Nov. 16, 17 and 
IS Galt and the Berlin Rangers will also 
compete. Olympic medal»1 will he awarded 
to the 11 men on the winning team and tdl- 
v#r medals to the team flulatiing second.
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THE TORONTOWEDNESDAY MORNING10
" THE house of quality. ’’

Room IIIIf

for*•%

City and Township Authorities Go 
Over the Ground end Project 

Will Likely Be Undertaken.

Winter 
Sale

Liberal Candidate Gets a Good Re. 
ception at Kilburn

Hall.■ ■ ■
Putting 
r ai ncoats 
out of 

stock to 
make room 
for "early 
furs.

The extension of Gerrard-etreet east
erly from Greenwood sideroad to East ^ 

the occasion of an In- ' 
formal discussion and Incidentally a 
pleasant outing yesterday afternoon.

composed of Acting

W. f. MACLEAN, Candidate. Toronto was

I- Toronto Junction headquirtcre, 18 Dun* 
da.-street. Tel. Junction 157.

East Toronto headquarters, old Metro
politan Bank Building, Main-street, north of 
Kingston-road.

For any further Information, telephone 
The World Office, Main ^

The party was 
Reeve George Byrne, Councillors John 
Watson, and George Henry of York 
Township. Aid. Sheppard, Crane, Fos- 

Noble; William McClary of 
of the

-\w 1/1 If Ladies’ 
raineoa t s, 

\ all shades 
If of tan, Ox■ 
f tord, blue, 

block. 
With or 
without 
belts. New
est style of 

X sleeves — 
X buttons as 
|’\ o r de red. 

XP“r Full and 
P three-

t will be held In theOrganization meeting» 
various polling sub-divisions this week.

Oct. 25 Young Conservative Club meets, 
East Toronto. 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 25, Mr. Maclean will ad
dress (he electors of Swansea division of 
York Township at the Holt Works, at LÎ 
noon sharp.

Wednesday, Oct. 2ft Grand rally at Nor
way school house. Klngston-road. Bongs 
and speeches, at 8 p.m.

Thursday. Oct 27—South York nomina
tion meeting, town hall. North Toronto. 
Noon.

Krldav. Oct. 28.—Grand rally at Boston s 
to. Bongs and speeches at 
trail of the railroad hro-

- ■ ter and
Buqalo, and the representatives

The party drove out in cabs to 
of Greenwood and Ger- 
where they disembarked

t! press, 
the corner
rard-streets, 
with the purpose tof walking over the 
proposed roadway. Owing to the diffi
culties encountered some members of 
the party re-entered the cabs, with 

meeting the remainder of

Hand-made 
Ulsters—
18.00 — 20.00 — 22.00 — 
25.00—27.00 and 30.00—
The prices themselves stand 
for quality—and we've made 
it a bit of a hobby to have 
them nice—
They’re a gentleman’s great 
coat—made of Bannockburn 
and Harris tweeds—tiouble- 
bicasted —in heather —grey 
—fawn and brown mixtures—
Wool-lined body and skirt — satin-lined 
sle-vcs—deep storm çollar—some have belts 
and some have not—and they're all hand
worked garment»—

“ Aqua"
Goats
Guaranteed water proofed 
yarn— the newest weave in a 
gentleman’s raincoat—special 
line to introduce them 
to-day........................
Tweed and Camel'» Hair Hat» —1.50 
to 3-°0—

the view of 
the party on Coxwell-avenue.

Aid. Foster, Sheppard and Noble, and 
and Henry, who

Hall. En Ht Toron t
8 p.m. Harvey ,
therhoods will apeak. Also Mr. Maclean, 
Mr. St. John and others.

October 31—Monday night, grand rally 
and wind-up meeting» of the campaign aft 
follows:

/

Councillor» Watson

ravines of any- importance were en
countered. and these were not regard
ed as offering any engineering diffi
culties.

The extensions of 
easterly from the city limit* has long 
been a mooted question with the town
ship council, and the residents of .the 
east end. The only obstacle in the way 
of its accomplishment is the cost at- 
tendant upon Its eonstruction. Th» 
township engineer has prepared an 
estimate In which the cost of opening 
up the road Is placed at 53000-

It is proposed to construct a roadway 
admitting of vehicular and electric 
traffic.

The aldermen 
pressed with the territory, which would 
be opened up by the new project, and 
the scenery along the route of travel 
was especially commented upon. Aid. 
Foster urged upon the other members 
of the council the advisability of tak
ing active steps In the matter. An 
informal discussion between the York 
Township member* and the city repre
sentatives was held later. In which the 
latter promised to consider the matter 
favorably.

The party followed the extension to 
East Toronto, returning to the city by 

of the Klngston-road.

quarter
lengths. Guaranteed rainproof.
a j as 1 The regular price of these 
Ji1?»/ raincoats was $7»50.

Town Hall, North Toronto, 8 p.m. Speak
ers Dr. Bpronle. W. C. Maclean, B R. 
tinme.v. .1. W. St. John nnd others, uool 
song. also. - .

Klllmrn's Hull, same night. Toronto Junc
tion at 8 o'clock. Speakers R. R. Gamey. «. 
F. Maclean, .1. W. St. John and others.- 
Good songs.

A raineeat of exceptional style and 
quality, similar to the feur-ninety- 
five article, but ia caped and belted 
designs. Also guaranteed rain
proof. In any lengths and of all 
shades and tinta

Gerrard-atreet

Toronto Junction, Oct. 25.—Kilburn 
Hall was well filled with a large and 
attentive audience to-night, the occa- 

belng (he first meeting held it} the 
of A. J. Anderson, Liberal 

The usual

Fion
Interests
candidate for South York, 
display of national emblems, palms, 

in evidence, dnd again, for

were sellingThese coats 
easily at $8.50.

In Scotch and English tweeds. A 
plain mannish design, 
waterproof. A 
cold rains. A nebby street ceat 
for dull days. Butteas as ordered.
SI A 1 At $16.50 each these 
9 • V f were a popular article.

This is not a bargain counter sale. 
We are not overstocked in this line.

$6.50 }

Guaranteed 
coat for the etc., was

the second time within the week, the 
fiudience listened with pleasure to the 
excellent music furnished by the To
ronto Junction Symphony Orchestra. 
On the platform were Dr. Clendenan, 
chairman of meeting; A J Anderson, Or 
Martin, Thomas Wright, C M Hall, W J 
l-Iill, J E Kerr, Joseph Smith, Jesse 
Smith, C F Wright, E B Wright and 
many others. Mr. Anderson was loudly 
cheered upon taking a seat on the plat- 

Dr. G. W. Clendenan made a

warm
were favorably 'm-

tweed coats

12.00

THE W. 8 D. D1NEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Car. Venge and Temperance Streets.

form.
model chairman. Dr. Sweeny of Mont

wayreal alluded to the growth of Toronto

C.P.r: and yonge street bridgeJunction from a "struggling village to 
a large and flourishing town," and then 
branched off into an eloquent perora
tion on the great resources and won
derful growth and development of the
Dominion, and the share the govern- gain with the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
ment had In that development. VV. J. said that the actual cost to the C°VP’ 
Hill was received with, cheers and ap- 1 try would only be a little over $K.- 
plause. He was proud to stand on the , 000,000, as compared with over $114,- 
same platform with the Liberal candi- 000,000, which the C.P.R. cost the coun
date, "who will," said Mr. Hill, "be the try. jf
honorable member of this new eon- I Mr. Anderscm was accorded a most 
Mituenry of South York on the night of 'cordial reception. He was suffering 
Nov. 3." Referring to the speech ef.from a very severe cold, but made a 
John Brown at Mr. Maclean's meet- strong appeal to his fellow citizens for 
ing. Mr. Hill said no one took John 'support. The resources of the country 
Drown very seriously, and as to John I Pad been greatly developed during the 

|A. Macdonald, "well," said Mr, HIM, I past eight years, and It was only since 
"Mr. Macdonald is better at traveling | g|r Wilfrid Laurier became premier 
than at making political speeches." He I tj,at the real greatness of Canada be- 
appealed to the electors of Toronto „ame known in England. He paid a 
Junction to vote for Mr. Anderson, who I gtowjng tribute to Sir William Mu- 

, ,rnm xi-iifax yesterday had long and so faithfully worked for |lork-s manqfjfment of the postofflee de-
A despatch from Halifax ' their interests in the municipal arena. partment, Imd showed how he had

to the effect that Rev. Frederick Wll- Hugh Gunn sang a South York cam- lconverted degclts of former years Into
of Dartmouth had received and ac- paign song, in which Sit Wilfrid Laurier a aurpiug. The postmaster-general had

Peter's, and and Mr. Anderson figured prominently. alg0 increased the salaries of post-
Robert McKay of Toronto said there maeterg an(j letter carriers. As to the 
were two things by which a political lggueg between Mr. Maclean and him-

This announcement was confirmed party could be judged, namely, (1) re- selt he gupp0sed the latter would claim
last night by a prominent member of cord of the past, and. (2) promises as puPPc ownership as his own particu-
st Peter's Church who holds the office *° ,hc future What the people watt t f platform, but Mr. Borden, the Con- 
fat. Peter s enurtn. w no notas I Is a record, not a prospectus, and that Is aervative leader, had not fully corn
et churchwarden. He stated that the what the Laurier government offered. mitted himself to the principle of pub- 
pulpit committee had about a week ago, He referred to the days when Toronto .. owner„hip. For that matter the gov-

Junction had numerous vacant houses ernment had public ownership cm that 
and things generally were at a stand- . the Grand Trunk Pacific from
still; to-day vacant houses were at a ' t0 Winnipeg. He thought

"We have no apologies to wbere a certaln amount of private 
capital was invested in such great en
terprise, there was greater incentive 
than when the public owned the whole 
of it. Mr. Maclean was mot only in 
favor of the public owning and oper
ating the Grand Trunk, but he also 
favored the expropriation of the Grand 
Trunk Railway itself—"a concern.” said 
he. "that cost probably $500.000,000,and 
which, added to the G.T.P-, with rolling 
stock, etc., would make! an amount so 

that it would practically 
bankrupt the country. I would cer
tainly oppose any such scheme as 
that." He repudiated the card purport
ing to have been sent by him to the elec
tors. He appealed to the electors for 
their votes as a citizen and as a man. 
and not as a part of any machine. He 
denounced all who invented, whether 
against himself or Mr. Maclean.

hr No Means Settled, Says 
the President.

Matter

NEWREGTORATSÎ. PETER’S Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was in the 
city yesterday on his way to Chicago.

The Yonge-street bridge wan alto
gether a moot point with the C.P.R.. yet 
the mutter was by 110 mean* settled, 
he said. f

The C.P.R. would be willing to bear 
Its share In the new Union Station, "If 
tt ever comes to anything."

In the building of the Sudbury branch 
line the necessities of Barrie and Orillia 
would not be overlooked.

"We will welcome the G.T.P. west 
and give it every facility In our poiyer," 
he said, when asked as to the C.P.R. 
attitude.

Rev. Frederick Wilson of Dartmouth, 
N.S., Has Accepted Call to 

Local Pastorate.

G.G.B.G.' Parade.

The regular weekly drill of the G.Q. 
B.G. was held last night with about 150 
men In line. Next Tuesday evening the 
prizes won at the annual regimental 
shooting competition will be presented. 
The occasion will mark t.he close of the 
regular drill season, altho a special 
parade of A and B squadrons will be 
held for Inspection of stores at a date 
not yet announced. Classes In fencing 
will be opened shortly with Monsieur 
Leslabay, late of the imperial army <>f 
France, as Instructor. The following 
promotions are recorded : To be ser
geants. Lance Sergts. J. S. Martin and 
James Vaughan and Corp. A. Emo; to 
be corporals. Lance Corp. W. H. Raw- 
Ilnson; to be squadron quartermaster 
sergeant, Sergt. J. S. Martin.

The work of the Q.O.R. Signal Corps 
was last night Inspected by Lieut. Bruce 
Carru there.

eon
cep ted a call from St 
would leave for Toronto within a month.

-

Invited Rev. Mr. Wilkinson to fill the 
created by the retirement ofvacancy

Rev. Carey Ward and that the matter premium, 
would be submitted for final approval 1 make." said Mr. McKay, "no expUina- 

. Mnr, I lions to offer, no scandals."at the church vestry meeting on Mon-| Vokp: • What about the North Ren-
day evening next. The sanction of the frew nvery bill?" (Cheers.)
Bishop of Toronto would likewise have, Mr. McKay said he could easily ex- 
, h„ nhtained I vlftiu that, but he said that Mr. Dun-
1 The probable success or to Rev. Mr. lop himself had said that *1800 did not

He begin to cover the Conservative livery 
bill. But he did not propose to dis
cuss provincial questions, and proceed-

Ward is well-known in Toronto, 
graduated from Wyeliffe College about
visitor onaaS numbedo^ocïasiln^the <d to ciyote many figures to show that

fhr Liberal government had made a 
better record in their nine years than 
jthe Conservative government had in 
eighteen. “The government is the 
instrument used by Providence to bring 
prosperity to this country,” said the 
speaker, adding that “reference to 
Providence by Conservatives was chief
ly done to show that to Providence were 
due some of the disasters which befel 
the country*’’ (Laughter.) The na
tional policy of the Conservative gov
ernment seemed to he all right at 
first, but as time went on it was see-i 
that it should have been called “manu
facturers’ policy” instead of “national 
policy.” The Liberal government fram
ed a tariff in the interest of all classes 
instead of a favored few. Mr. McKay 
spoke at some length about the bar-

I

Credit Sale.
Rowntree Bros, have instructed Auc

tioneers MeEwen nnd Rfltgeon to sell by 
public auction on lot ,3.5. concession .3. West 
York, near Toronto Junction, on Friday. 
Nov. 4, 1004. seven well-bred horses, u* 
well ns 32 choice milch cow* and spring
er*. two fat roxvs, one registered Holstein 
bull. 13 store pig*. 00 to 100 pound* each, 
and *ever<a! Implements. Terms— All twins 
of $10 and under, cash : over that amount, 
eleven months’ eredit will be giveu. Sale 
commences at 1 o’clock sharp.

last being but a few weeks ago, when 
he attended the Wyeliffe Alumni Asso
ciation meeting. He is of about middle 
age. married and has a family.

enormous

>
x. CANON CODY AT PRESS CL LB.

>
The members of the Toronto Press 

Club at their fortnightly gathering at 
the King Edward last night, enjoyed a 
most delightful talk from Rev. Canon 
Cody of St. Paul’s Church, on the re
lationship between the clergy and the 
press. Canon Cody traced an historical 
brotherhood between them, which he 
said also existed in these latter days. 
A vote of thanks was proposed by 
Messrs. Houston and Champion and 
heartily endorsed by the club.

He leaves this morning for Detroit.

m

. $ W. H. Burdckin of lot 22. concession 3. 
West York, hns instructed Messrs. McEwen 
& Saigeon. auctioneers, to sell by public 
auction on Friday, Oct. 28. 1904. without 
any reserve, all his valuable farm stock and 
implement*. Terms—All sums of $10 nnd 
under, cash: over that amount, 11 months* 
credit, on approved paper. Sale 12 o’clock 
sharp.

Flsherville.
There Is some talk of overhauling the 

Fisherville Presbyterian Church building. Tt 
is proposed to put in new foundations, build 
round the exterior with brick» and purchase 
a furnace. It is felt that a forward step 
of this description should he taken in the 
neat' future.
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THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES.
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!’ . Cravats...c 3: 1l ; ; :■ :1:1 ?

M

Y this we do not mean that we have purchased or controlled all the gentlemen’s ties on the market, but we have 
made the largest and most favorable purchase ever made in this country. These Cravats arc the production 
of one of the best and most noted English manufacturers, and made of the choicest and most up-to-date silks,

They were made to sell at 75c and $1,00, but owing to the favorable
patrons at the remarkably

including all the new shades and colorings, 
terms we were able to secure on the spot cash offer we will pass them on to our 
low price of..........................................................................................................................

*

One hundred dezen, chiefly “Four-in-Hend” CrsTsts—el 1 new shades and exclusive designs, including the 
newest and choicest color combinations in light and dark effects

These Cravats are adapted for present autumn wear or winter use. Many of the ladies of Toronto are pro
viding Xmas ramsmbrancc* fsr their gentlemen friends from among these very select lines- An early call 
will ensure larger and better selection These goods cannot be duplicated at less than double the money. 
You will find them a perfect Eden of cravat beauty. _

Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers I
77 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

^LSCORE it SON,

--
Xl, 1. lb

Vgs . _ v
.... \-
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Wednesday
H. H. FUDOER 

President 
J. WOOD

Manager
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M. Cct. 20

No Time to Lose
•i&ij • -

Not a minute to lose if you want any of the Furniture at 
we had a phonograph to catch what 

bound to make quick 
half a

this week’s prices. Wish 
people are saving of this sale. We
work of $30,000 worth of furniture in storage, and with

million o: people within reach ef the store no wonder
iifr, we’re busy.
Y The best we can do ie to tell you what will be

ready when the store opens to-morrow morning. 
More than that we can’t tell, for how do we know

be what a

* were

ua

i

but that the very article you want may 
thousand people will want at the changed prices ? 
Such chances don’t come .even once a year in the 
regular order of business.

Every stick of furniture in the Mutual Street 
Rink must be moved by the end of the month. So

»

m

here goes :
15 Rocking Chairs, with arm*, in qtfaijfir-cut 

oak and mahogany, solid leather cobbler shaped 
seat*, regular price $4.25, moving sale Q.0R 
price ...................... ............................... ...........................................  0

Ch'alrs and Rocking Chairs.

63 Dining Room Chairs, high back, wood 
seats, regular price 90c, moving sale price .

58 Dining Room Chairs, hardwood, golden oak 
finish, wood seats, regular price $1, mov
ing sale price ...................................................................

36 Dining Room Chairs, solid oak. shaped wood 
seats, golden finish, regular price $1.75,
moving sale price ..................... ....................................

32 Odd Dining Room Arm Chairs, suitable for 
offices or halls, regular price $2. moving
sale price ................................................................................

12 Dining Room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, 
solid leather seats, arm chair to match, 
regular price $3.75 each, moving sale price .

14 Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, 
solid leather seats, regular price $5 each,
moving sale price ........................................................

6 sets of Dining Room Aialrs, in quarter-cut 

oak, solid leather seats, five small and one arm 
chair, regular price $19.50, moving sale 
price ................................ ..................................................

68
12 Rocking Chairs, in solid oak. silk tapestry 

upholstered seats and backs, regular price C Qrt
$7.26, moving sale price.................................................u'OU

14 Gentlemen's Rocking- Chairs. In solid quarter- 
cut oak and mahpgany, with saddle shaped wood

sale

.78
I 35 seats, regular price $10. moving 

price ........................... .............................................. 750
15 Parlor Arm Chairs, mahogany polish finish, 

silk tapestry upholstered seats, regular fi C ft
price $6.50. moving sale price ...................................*t-Wll

38 Austrian Bent Wood Chairs, mahogany polish 
finish, shaped wood seats, braced arms, 
regular price $1.90 each, moving sale j)rlce 

Parlor Tables.

I 40
2.90 1-50 1 I
350 30 Parlor Tables, solid oak. golden finish, 14x14 

inch square top, regular price $1.25. mov
ing sale price .............................. . .90

hardwood ' finish, 24x241590 20 Parlor Tables. In 
Inch tops, regular price $1,25, moving sale 
price ..................................................... 8510 sets of Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter- 

cut oak. solid leather seats, assorted patterns, re
gular price up to $25, moving sale 
price ................................... .........................

36 Parlor Tables, in hardwood golden finish, 
22x32 inch shaped tops, regular price
$1.40. moving sale price .........................

36" Parlor Tables. In assorted patterns, in quar
ter-cut oak and mahogany finitfh. regular I Oft
price up to $3. moving sale price ...........t "

17 Parlor Tables, 
polished, 18x18 shaped tops, shaped legs, with ft Qft 
shelf, regular price $6. movlngr sale price ... U'wU 

8 Weathered Oak Finished Tables, round tops, 
squarb post legs, regular price $6.76, mov. ft. Qft
ing sale price ..................... ..................  u. .0 OU

7 Weathered Oak Finish Tables. 26x36 Inch 
tpps, regular price $9.60, moving sale g gQ

I 0018.50
8 sets of Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter-cut 

oak. solid leather seats and backs, regular ft t ft ft 
price $35 set, moving sale price ......... Z v.UU

40 Rocking Chairs, in hardwood, golden oak 
finish, wood- shaped seats, regular price
$1.25, moving sale price ...........................

lb Rocking Chairs, hardwood, golden oak finish, 
fancy turned spindles, braced arm; shaped wood 
seats, regular price $1.50, moving sale 
price .............................................................

S

In solid quarter-cut oak.

.97 I a

I 10
25 Rocking Chairs, extra large size, ffigh backs, 

shaped wood seats, regular price $2, mov
ing sale price .............................................

40 Ladles' Rocking Chairs, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, golden polish finish, close cane seats, 
i^gular price $8, moving sale price ...........

round 
price

' 10 Parlor Tables. In quarter-cut oak. golden 
polished, finish, veneer edge, 26x26 Inch tops., shap
ed legs, with shelf, regular price $12, 7 Kn
moving sale price .............-............................ I .v U

140
2.00
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